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Swept to Etep- 
nity afNiagara 

Niagara Falla, N.Y., Feb. 5*—'Hw 
;great ioe bridge that ha^. shpoked tbè 
Oliver ohaonel beiweem the cataract 
and the upper attel arch bridge below 
the falls for. the last three 
broke from its anchoring yesterday at- 
ooon and went down the river, tak* 
ing with it to their death a man and 
woman, said to be Mr. and Mrs. Kl- 
dridge Stanton, of Toronto, and Bur- 
fell Ueacock, 17 years old, of 117 East 
wtreet, Cle^and, Ohio. Pour other 
persons were on the ice at the _^tiine, 
but managed-to get ashore in safety. 

The bridge was oonridered perfectly 
safe. For weeks the. j^eai fields of 
ioe had been coming down the river 
piling up against the barrier until 
was from 60 to 80 feet thick, and un- 
der iiie influence of zero weather tl^ 
great massi had become firmly an- 
chored to the shore. The jam was 
•bout 1,000 feet in length, and in some 
places a 'quarter of a mile iln breadth. 

For tw'o weeks it had offered safe 
passage to the hardy, and today an 
Immense crowd of excurionists came 
to view the whiter wonder of the 
river. Had the accident happened an 
hour later in the day hundreds would 
have lost their U^^s, for the crowd 
was moving down into Prospect Park 
In the elevators that nm down the 
cliff for the purpose of venturing out 
upon the ice. 

On the bridge at the time it tore 
Iroe from the shore, besides these 
three, were Monroe Gilbert, of No. 
1108 Grove avenue, this city; Ignatius 
Roth, of No. 2114 FiiHon road, Cleve- 
land, Heacock's companÎOT; Wm. Hill, 
an^ old river man who had a shack on 
the ice; William Lablond, a rivemmn, 
and an unidentified Italian. HilPs 
shack was nearest to the American 
shore. i^Tien he heard the grinding 
and crashing he ran at top speed to- 
wards the Canadian shore, calling to 
Æe others to follow him. '-‘-Lablond 
gave them warning t^at safety lay in 
ikat direction. Gilbert and the Ita- 
lian followed their leader, but the 
ethers became alarmed. By the time 
Uiey had regained their composure 
the bridge was moving fast down the 
river. ' * I 

The man and woman first started to-'" 
wards the Ammcan.shore, but they 
w'ore stopped by a lane of open water. 
Back they ran again toward^ the Can- 
adian side, turned about and made for , 
the American side. When hardly more 
than fifty yards from the rocky shore, 
the woman fell on her' face, utterly ex-, 
hausted. “J can't go on," she cried 
"txd us die here." • . { 

SWEl^ TO THE HAPID. 
And all the time the great field of Ice, 

driven onwaÆ by a southwest gale and 
pressed by ^ jam broken free from its 
anchorage near the base of the Horse 
shoo Falls, went on breasting the ter- 
rible outrush of the Niagara Falla Fow- 
sr Company's tunnel outflow, the 
mightoet current in ail the river, with- 
eut being broken. As the woman fell, 
ihe man strove to get her to her feet 
again and tried to dre^g her along the 
ioe, calling for assistance to Roth and 
Heacock, who were nearest. Heacook 
turned back to the couple ami helped 
the woman. This cost him his life. 

Roth struggled over the hvunmooks 
-of ice, gett^^ close to ^the open 
stretch of water at the Canadian end 
wf the jam. There were men on the 
•bore ready to give him assistance^ 
hablond. Hill, Cook and Supt. Harry 
King of the Ontario Power Company 
being among them. There were sta- 
tioned at the bottom of the cliff just 
at the foot of Eastwood street, Niagara 
Falls, Ont. Roth was afraid to trust 
bzmself in the icy waters. Lal^ond 
}un^>ed out to the field of ice with a 
pope, and half carried, half dragged 
the boy ashore. 

Word that the ice bridge bad ^ne 
flashed through the city like wildfire, 
and within a shorts time the American 
shore of the river was lined by thou- 
sands of people who stood watching 
breathlessly the tragedy being enacted 
ra the deep ravine below them. 

After getting Roth safely ashore 
the men mode an effort to reach the 
othior throe on the Ice floe. But at a 
point about 600 feet below the upper 
rieel arch bridge the ice field broke 
into two great fields, one section went 
towards the American shore and an- 
chored on a great rock near the hy- 
draulic pow'er house. The moving 
floe with the three helpless l^eings . 
passed slowly down the river. 

Meantime the fir© headquarters 
truck had bec'n called out and a gen- 
eral alarm of fire on the Canadian 
side called out the men there. They 
took station with ropes along the 
shore, Intt the flo© was far f^yond 
their reach. 

Heacock saw the roj)e« dangling 
from the bridge and made ready to 
catch one. Very cooly he took of 
his overcoat and posed himself on the 
tossing' floo. In bis course there 
dangled one rope, and a second was 
moved townrds him. H» oaught that 
held by Officer Patrick Kelly, of IW 
Ontario Police force, and^- company 
of about twenty raih'oad men -caught 
t and jumped free of the 

PT.rCKY EirPLE RAÎÏOR 
Not content with the efforts of tht* 

m»-n above to draw him up, he tried 
to assist bim«elf hand over hand. Tlie 
time was 1.10 o'clock and the hour or 
n>orc that the boy had been on the 
fee and the effocta of the Icy duck- 
ing had sapped Ms stren^h. He 

Bourassa’s View 
of Laurier Way 

Montreal, Fob. 3.—Henri Bourassa, 
' in Le Devoire, to-day makes some 
rather strong statements following the 
publication of excerpts from Lord 
Charles Beresford's book, “The Be- 
trayal." He says :— 

I “The publication of Lord Beres- 
I ford's book gives us- ground for re- 

flection. Has Canada reached the 
' apogee of its power in regard to com- 
I mand of the seas ? Mr. McKenna, 
^ whom Beresford practically chased 
out of office, was the man who gave 

! us the Laurier navy, 
j “The only ones wHo have any right 
to demand an enquiry into the Beres 
ford charges are the electors o* 

^ United Kingdom, our ‘brothers’ 
, our ‘equals’ theoretically, but our 
‘masters' in fact. 

i.. “What we can do, is to tell the Brit- 
. ish authorities that we are not pre- 
I pared to enter into any blind agree- 
; ment with any organization which is 
I ‘absolutely useless.' 
i “Why, seeing that the Laurier Gov- 
; emment was overthrown on the na- 
, val question, just as much as on re 
, ciprocity, should not the naval law be 
repealed ? Then the now Government 
could propose any measure it saw fit 
for the defence of the country.” 

Glengarry Far- 
mers’Institute 

During the current week at Martin- 
town, Maxville and Glen. Robertson, 
respectively, under the auspices, of the 
Glengarry Farmers' Institute, most 
successful gatherings of the farming 
community have been held. In each 
case the attendance was exceptionally 

I gratifying and the interest displayed 
j in the addresses • delivered gave erid- 

ence that so far as Glengarry is cc*n- 

Tn Renew 
Steel Bounties 

Ottawa, Feb. fi.^The steel and Iron 
intereets have won out in their de- 
mand on the Borden Government for 

I a renewal of the bounties which ex- 
I pired last June and which the late 
j Government refused to renew. It 
is learned by your correspondent, on 

{ reliable authority, that the Govern- 
ment intends to grant a renewal of 

j the bounties on pig iron, pending in- 
i cerned, the agricultural class f'lliy ap- j vestigation by the new Tariff Com- 
I preciate this measure taken to impart mission of the requests for addition- 
( information that means the bettering * al tariff protection for the iron and 
} of their condition generally. There | steel industry, 
I have been in the past room for a J WiLT. INCREASE THEM. 
I “kick” as to the ability of the drle-’ ' .m. . * .. J • IOTA 

of the sdcct«d by this particular branch ^ «aa®ninetÿ''^nts® “r^on'ïn"'’pig iron 
8’ and 'manu^ from Canadian ore 

! and forty cents per ton on pig iron 
manufactured from foreign ore. It 
is now proposed not only to renew 
this, but to increase it to 11.50 per 
ton, on pig iron manufactured from 
Canadian ore and 81.00 per ton on 
pig iron manufactured from foreign 
ore. Ihe subsidy to be paid this 
year on this basis will amount to 
probably 8750,000. 
New grain act 

culture to impaet information, but on 
Î this occasion certainly there is little 
[ room for a protest. Messrs. Kerr, 
j Shaw and Mackenzie, each in their 
particular sphere have made good, 
not merely satisfied their hearers but 
have been able to drive home argu- 
ments for the betterment of the farm- 
ing community at large, which is go- 
ing some. A feature of these meetings 
worthy of special notice was the 
hearty response to the request of Se- 

I çrétary McNaughton to become mem- 
' l>ers of same, and the list of member- 
ship for 1912 will accordingly be 
larger than ever. 

! At Martintown and again at Max- 
' ville the Women's Institute, which is 
i fast growing in popularity ' in Glen- 
I garry, brought out record attendance, 
; in each case “standing room being at 
f a premium.” Miss Powell of Whitby, 
j who addressed these gatherings, is an 
exceptionally clever woman, and her 

'friends in Glengarry are now legion. 

' .As wo desire to do justice to the 
meetings here referred to we some- 
what reluctantly hold over our report 

♦ r ♦ 4 ♦ ♦ 

' stopped trying to pull himself up and 
hung Un>p on the rope, which ‘spun 
him around like a top. Kelly and his 
meti pulled steadily. Ten feet, twen- 
ty, twenty-five, thirty feet, up he 
came. 

The great crowd on the bridges 
cheered—those that were not weep- 
ing. Grimly the boy hung on, try- 
ing always- to get his leg wound about 
the rope. Then his hands began to 
slip. He sought to get hold à the issue, 
rope with his teeth, but could not. - | 

' EXHAUSTED, HE DROPPED 
I Finally just he was about 60 feet 
clear of the wat«*, his head fell back. 
Ho was utterly exhausted. He lost 
his grip and plunged>far down into 
the stream. When he came up his 

i face turned toward the great wave, 
and he feebly moved his arm® in the | Montreal, Feb. 6—“The independence j 
breast stroke. But the mighty rush j of Canada will come like t hit of the i 
of water was too much for him. He ^United States, and when t!;at lime ; 
was caught like a cork and sent., rao- j comes I would rather stand alone and 
ing on to the midst of the seething . and see my children go down to their 
waters. For perhaps a half minute death in battle before my e/cs to at- 
he was in vfew% and then he was no tain the indopendonce of Canada, than 
more seen; he w as sw'allo^vcd up in to bo subordinated when we are strong 
tlie spume. , 'enough to stand alone.” 

ieacock’8 failure wae «-itnessed by ! was the ^laralion made by Mr. 
the man on the other floe. The wo- } K.C.,^ one of Montreal s 
man apparently dared not look. Th^ prominent lawyers, m an address de- 
man appeared calm as he in fJum Montfort Club last 
' - ... .1 evening. During the last elections Mr. 

' Cahan, who was a prominent Conser- 
I vative, threw' in his lot with Henri 
' Bourassa, the Nationalist leader. 

I “We have'^no responsible government 
and I in Canada at the present time,” said 

! Mr. Cahan, “as we have not the pow 

0uk3 Cables His Malesty. 

Wnuld Quit 
the Empire 

f 

I 
% 
^ , The following cablegram was 

] ^ sent on Sunday by H. R. H. 
j ’ the Duke of Connaught to His 
j ♦ Majesty, King Georg© ' 
: ^ “The Government and people 
. of Canada humbly desire to of- 

fer their heartfelt congratula- 
■ ions upon Your Majesties' home 
1 coming, and they rejoice in be- 

^ lieving that the series of stately 
I . and splendid pageants which 
I 4 have marked Your Majesties' 
I • progress through India testify 

^ that the ‘spirit of affectionate 
loyalty which animates the peo- 
ple of Canada is shared in 
equal measure by our Fellow 
subjects in those far off lands, 
from which, through the bless- 
ing of God, Yoqr ll^ajesties ha-ve 
safely returned. (Signed) Ar- 
thur.” 

are [Cnnserved 
Ottawa, Feb. 6. — A definite an- 

nouncement of the t«rms upon which 
the boundaries of Manitoba are to be 
extended may be expected^witbin the 
next two or three days. In‘'tho mean- 
time the conferences which have been 
taking place betwe«i representatives 
of the several Governments inierested 
have been- practically concluded, and 

j an agreement reached satisfactory to 
I everybody concerned. The obstacles 

which were great enough to prevent 
! a settlement during years of nego. 
tinting between the Province of Mani- 
toba and the Laurier Government 
have been removed in short order by 
the Borden Ministi*y, and Manitoba 
will soon cease to be the “P9stage 
Stamp Province.” Wild guesses as to 
the terms upon which the provincial 
territory is to be enlarged have been 
plentiful within the last few days. 
One • of the statements moat persist- 
ently repeated has been that a diffi- 
culty has arisen in regard to Separate 
schools in the territory to be an- 
nexed, and that upon this rock the 
negotiations bid fair to split. The 
Mail and Empire is able to say that 
there is no such ' difficulty, and that 
in the arrangement now being con- 
cluded there is no condition good, 
bad or indifferent, in regard to Sepa- 
rate schools.'The question of Sepa- 

[ rate schools will be left entirely to 
, I the Government and Province of 

; Manitoba, with the probability that 
! the people in the new territory will 
' be placed on the same position in re- 
i gard to their educational rights as are 

the people in the present Province of 
Manitoba. 

It is understood that the bill which 
will be brought down will show that 

} the wishes of Ontario have been met. 
\ The details are, of course, necessarily 
: confidential at this stage, but it can 
be stated that Ontario will be given 
access to Hudson Bay at Port Nelson. 
Ontario Ivill thus be in a position to 
share in whatever benefits may be 
derived from the development^ of the 
Hudson Bay route. 

New ScHedule 

The Glengarry 
. Telephnne 

The fifth annual general meeting of 
the shareholders of the Glengarry Tele- 
phone Co-Operativu Association lim- 
ited, was held in the Town Hall,' Ix>- 
chiel,. on Wednesday of this week, the 
chair being taken by the Preeident, 
Mr. Peter Chiaholm, at 2,30 p.ra. The 
attendance of shareholders weis in the 
neighborhood of fifty and all displayed! 
a keen interest in the afternoon’© pro- 
ceedings. 

The minutes of the Iasi annual meet- 
ing having been adopted, the Auditore’ 

j Report was gone into minutely, and' in 
j due course adopted. Among the inter- 
I eating information given was that dur- 
: ing the past year 17 miles of pole 
lines had been constructed and 75 new 

• phones installed, at an outlay of 
some §3500.00. FAirther that the net 
gain for the year was upwards of six 
hundred dollars and that after paying 
^li\'idend number four amounting to 
8123.40, close upon §200.00 were car- 
ried to the contingent fund, all of 
which was pronounced by those pre*- 
sent as most satisfactory. 

The president having vacated the 
chair, Mr. V. G. Chisholm, was named 

: chairman pro tem, when the old Trus- 
I tees were unanimously re-elected, a 
\ tribute to their capacity to perform 
1 the duties of their office. The auditors 

of the past year having done so well 
will again this year perform a like 
duty. 

Under the head of nc-w business there 
was some discussion as to the advis- 
ability of imrccsing the annual rental 
of {)hon©s from §l6. to 812. the con- 
cluskm arrived at however, was to, for 
this year, leave them at the old rate, 

,Tt \v>'s decided to open a subscrip- 
tion list for the purpose of raising 
SAOOO.fM). the sum required to defray 
the extensioivof the pi'c.sent s>’stem aà 
followR. frrjm fyochiel to Glen Norman, 

^ from D, d. Outhlx'rt’s corner, east 
I Eie roA'd; West the 4th Kenyon to 
I ffreenPeld and again From Fassifem 
west 6th Kenyon, Quite an undertak- 
ing hut the demafkl for the telephone 

I is so insistent that the trusiceis feel 
j justified to further branch out. 
I At subsequent meeting of 'the 
I Tkrnrd of 'TVust^es, Mr. Pétor Chisholm 
^ vvas re-appointod Proridont ami Mr. 
I T. Morris, Secretary' Treasurer. 

prepared to make the play against 
death, a®, caught by a down river 
current, * the floe moved into the 
course Heacock had gone. As the 
couple V swung under the cantilever 
bridge wie man grasped a rope 
tried to put it about the woman’s 
waist. TTie force of the current was ! cr to change an act made by the Em- 
too .^uch for the rope. It parted 
and the man waved the torn <md to- 
wards the crowd. 

LAST CHAXCE FAILKD 
There was still another chance— 

the rope was dropped from .the lower 
steel arch bridge by the Niagara 
avenue firemen. As the floe went 
into the sw'ift drift the man caught 
a and grimly hung on. Ho was given 
slack and he tried to wind the rope 
about the woman's waist. He fembled 
in his agony of effort as if his'Smnds 
were nuB^. The nish of the ice in the 
stream was overpowering. 

When he could not tie the rope 
about the womah he let it go. Th^ 
apparently was no thought of himself. 
He raised the woman to her feet, kiss- 
ed her and clasping her in hi.s arms. 
The woman ma^ as if to cross her- b    .  .. . 
self, thou sank> to her knees. The manr TiS ponvenien^^ that are 

arms olasp«l “ Alexandria are sig.« 

pire under the British North America 
I Act. Wc are in the same state that the 
United States was before the Declara- 
tion of Independence. 

“Canada has been and is being con- 
trolled by the old country for the old 
co^try alonsi We stand for the tax- 
alidn which caused friction in the 
United States many years ago and re- 
sulted in the Declaration of Independ- 
ence. We have no right as Canadian 
citizens outside of Canada or beyond 
the three-mile limit on the ocean. 

“We as Canadians cannot live forever 
in this way. The people arc daily be- 
coming alive to the fact that there 
mu.st l>e a change.” 

——- 

Xomber the Hmises 
hi& knrit beside her, 

close about, her. 

So they went to their death. 'Lho 
ice held intact until it struck the 
great wave. There it was shivered; 
there the gallant man and the woman 
ut his side disappeared from view. 

LIVED IN TORONTO 
Toronto, Feb. 6.—Up to midnight 

the relative of Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge : 
the * 

much 
in Alexandria are signs bear- 

ing the names of sireet-s and the num- 
bering of the liouses. With the rapid 
growth of the town, and the influx of 
many strangei*s numbers of the houses 
are almost a necessity. It is ^ith 
great difficulty that those not fdmil- 
iar with the town can be directed to 
their destination, and even those who 
have lived here all their Uvea find 
themselves more or loss at fault owing 
to the large number of now' houses. 

Stanton, tho mppos^ victime of ine ■ Conve.-satione , such ae the following 
br^kmg up of the Niagara Falls ic^ j frequently be overheard: 
bndge, had rweived no authoritative , -where does .John Smith live V 
report of the tragedy. 1 he address ^ ..(j,, Harrison street.” 
given—^247 Huron gtreet—iu the des- > “jfow far ?" 
patches, is the residence of Mrs. Stan- j k„ow whêr 
ton's father. Nelson R. Butcher, a | 
well known court stenographer, while | *‘So " 
the unfortunate couple resided at ; know wheri* 
tho Nanton apartments, Uosedale. [ j^nis livc-'^ ?" 
They were raarrie<l seven years ago, | “\o." 
and had no ohUdron. They loft on | “i)o’y,,u kuow the DBW liou,.e 
Saturday afternoon to view the ioe Silverthom pul up last 
bridge, and expected lo return Sun 

I Kiny George to 
I People of Canada: 
^ In reply to a message sent 
^ Sunday to Their Majesties, 
J King George and Queen Mary, 
iby His Royal Highness, the 
^ Governor-General on behalf of 
▼ the Canadian people lae fol- 
^ lowing message was received ::: 
T Governor-General, Ottawa. 
▲ Please assure your govern- 
X ment of my deep apprecia- 
♦ tion of the message wl ich you 
^ have sent in their name and on 
X behalf of the people of Can Jada congratulating the Queen 

and myself on our: home cc-nï- 
♦ ing. From the happy éxperion- 
^ ces of past visits to the Do- 
J minion I am confident that my 
^ Canadian subjects are inspired f” by the same feelings of loy- 

alty and affection as those which 
■ X have'Tjeen so strikinglv evinced 
A toward us by the people of In- 
▲ dia. ^ 

nf Fees! 
Public school inspectors iiavo re 

ceived a circular from the Department 
of Education at Toronto, announcing 
a new schedule of examination fees. 
Most striking in these changes is the 
innovation of a SI fee for high school 
entrance. 

Heretofore there has been no charge 
for the entrance examination, but 
commencing this year an assessment 
of one dollar will be levied on each 
pupil trying the examination. 

The senior high school entranofi, 
the higher forms of the high seliocls 
and examination for admittance to 
the collegiate institutes, taken by pu- 
pils who have taken several years at 
a continuation school, will now be 85. 
The fees for all other examinations, 
save that of entrance to : the normal 
schools, have also been boosted.- 

A comparative table of the old Kud 
new fixed fees foV' the e.xammatious 

jis; 
New Old 

I rate, rate 
...81.00 
  8.00 85.00 

... 3.00 2.0a 

Crescents 
Win Agsin 

'fioni .Jones 

Roliert Mili- 

that 

li Eneniiig With Dickens 
The znembetv of the Young People's 

Literary Society have derided to com- 
memorate tbe oenttoéxy of the birth ol 
tho great PfegUsh Novelist bailee 
Dickens, by providing an entertainment 
at MacLaren, Hall, this (Friday) taren- 
ing. They have designated it ns “An 
Evening with Dickens” and an Inter- 
esting programme, introducing a num- 
ber of sooncfl taken from works of that 
author presented in costume, together 
with an address dealing with Dicken's 
as well as vocal and instrumental mu- 
sic ha® gwn prepared, 

À large audience will doubtless be 
present to enjoy Avhat. will undoubted- 
ly prove to be a pleasant and profit- 
able entertainment. 

A silver collection will be taken at 
tlie door to defray expenses of tlw» 
society. 

I High school entrance... 
I Jun. matriculation.., . 

Partial matriculation... 

Honors of scholarship matri- 
triculation 10.00 5.00 

Entrance to Normal school. 5.00 5.00 

Entrance to Faculty of Ed- 
ucation...   8.00 5.00 

(Part I to n...    5.00 3.00 

• The increase in the fees is for the 
purpose of preventing candidates un- 
prepared for their examinations try- 
ing them for the mere sake of trying. 

friends day afternoon after visiting 
on the Canadian sfde. 

Both were bora in I'oronto, Mr. 
Staution 32 years ago and Mrs. ^'tan- 
ioK 8S y»arc age . k 
surrived by her fathw and motUer, 
two brothers, Reginald Butcher of To- 
ronto, and Arthur of Port William and 

-Vera, of Toronto, Mx. Stan- 1    
to* iis the son of the late Eldridge ; ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 4^ 
Sta. -on, a leading Catindinn handwrit Î , 

I “No. I don’t know that part of the 
j town at all." 
! “Well, all you can do, then, is to go 
j out past the Hospital, and ask son>e- 
■ body where John Smith lives.’’ 
I Numbers would save all rids rroul)*e. 

Aloxandria ha.s grown big enough to 
* niicd them. 

ing exptwt, and was in partnership 
with his brother, O. Î5. Stanton, as 
wholesale stjttioners. He lea\*efi two 
sisters, Mrs. (Dr.) Charles Sheard of 

[Toronto, and Mrs. A. T. Lawson, who 
|U critically 111 at Reaf^0^^, Ont. 

4- 

^ our subscribers. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

^ Every page of this weeks paper 

should prove Interesting reading to 

Study them. 

New Grain Act Will 
Be RDshed Tlirougli 

Ottawa, Feb. 5. — The amendment 
to tho Grain Act designed to alleviate 
the present, car blockade in Western 
Canada will bo rusho<l through tho 
House of Common.^^Thursday. It will 
be sent to the Senate to-morrow and 
either the Duke of Connaught or his 
deputy will make a special visit to 
Parliament at onco/ in order that it 
can boebmo law- Without delay. Tho 
amendment Warehouse 
Comraissionor power to rush forward 
oars to points whore grain is in 
danger of damage in the field, not 
withstanding the orders for cars on 
the order book. 

Increase Grant 
far fall fair 

Toronto, lob. 5.—T'hc agricultural 
societies of the province will likely 
make an attempt this session to se- 
cure an increased grant from the gov- 
ernment to cover part of the unex- 
pectedly large cut made in the annual 
grant to meet the calls I'eceivcd under 
the new insurance scheme. 

When the fall fairs' insurance 
scheme was ]iut into effect, $10,000 
of the annual grant of 875,000 to the 
societies was allowed for insurance 
payments to fairs that suffered loss 
on accouat of rainy weather. It was 
not expected ' that tho annual call 
would bo more than $5,000. 

As it turned out, 106 fairs out of 
360 suffered loss from rainy weather 
last fall, requiring practically every 
dollar of the $10,000. Cnlcts the gov- 
ernment increases the grant the so 
cieties will have at least $5,00*0 lesh^ 
for prizes next fall tha*i they expect- 
ed lo secure. 

The game which took place on Alex- 
ander Rink, on Saturday' evening last 
between the SnowAakes of Ottawa an<l 
the Crescents, although not sohsarion 
al in any way except in the large nuin 
ber of goals scored, proved to bo an 
interesting exhibition in all stages. 

The weather was ideal, the ice per- 
fect, both teams in splendid oomlition 
and the exceptionally large crowd, 
generous and - fair-minded in giving 
each side its share in lh(* chooring line 
Undoubtedly . the'C-resoents were . tlui 
favorites as the final score of 13-6 in 
their favor speaks for itself, but not- 
withstanding this, the. visitors early in 
the game won the afdmiration c>f • all 
for their game struggle against much 
heavier and ‘ more eVenly balanced 
team and certainly with the disad- 
vantage of playing on strange icc they 
made a remarkably good showing. •. 

The first perio<I*of tho game was the 
only one in which the winner was at 
dll in doubt, the honors falUng about 
even. The second and third period® 
might be compare<l to a landslide with 
Crescents on top and Snowflakes al- 
most down, but fighting hard for a 
foothold. The defence of the visitors 
was their groaWst asset and h«dped 
them out of many a tight corner. The 
good qualities of the CVescemts are eo 
well known that we mention no 
indiridual, the team ae a whole w*ork- 
ed like clockwork. 

After the game, tlu^ ladies of the 
T. & T.A. Society eiitertamerl the 
plavcra at a delightful luncheon in the 
hall. , 

We understand that some lime in tiu' 
near future the Crescents will pla.v a 
return match in Ottawa. 

The teams and officials wen- as,fol- 
lows : 

Snf'wffak< s- Mc( nffrey, Boucher, Mc- 
Govern. Bombard. (JuiTv, O’Tooh-. f^’- 
Regun. 

Cn scents—*'rohin, Giatd , McM-Hlan, 
Marconx. Dapraito, Wylie, *McDont‘ll. 

RefoiHie—.Mr. O"roole, Ottawa. 
.Tudge of play--Gco. McKinnon, .Mex 

andriaV 
*Roplaced by McDonald. 
*Roplace<l by T.alondv. 

Suggest Ciiunges 
Municipal Act 

A deputation from the Ontario 
Provincial arid Municipal Association 
wdlte^ upon Hon. W. J. Hanna, Fro 
vincinV vSccrctnry, i'eecriri\', asking 

. for aevernl rofoims lorislation 
I ornirvg municipaJit-es.i y desired 

the extension! of> home 'ride in muni 
I cipalities, deploring^ ithhvlfect that all 
‘ civic powers were confined 
; with' the Municipal ‘.Actif whic,*h nece« 
j aitatixl too frequent appeals to the 
• Provincial Government.' It was ar 
gued that application to the Ontario 

'Railway an<) .Municipal .B<*;ird .should 
i be all that was necessary. 

I They asted that all powers of 
, towns and villages be extended to 
! townships. Ilioy further deeiref! that 
j cities be given the right of procuring 
[ park sites, and lo minimize the ev 
j pense upon the present-day ratepa.v 
; ers, the purchase monCy should 1H- 
raised by long-term debentures, tht* 
sinking fund -to be collevtod during 
the last part of the term for which 
the debentures are issued. 

The fourth request relait-d to civi- 
I government by commission, it bcin<i 
! suggosled that tho I egislMluu; pub 

lish offieinl y'amphl**ts for the en 
lightenment of thr public on th<- 
whole broad question, showing the ef 
foci of the operation and the progrès- 
made in England, the Uniti'd Stat**< 
anfl other countries, where i' has been 

'rho formation of a i.miniejpal d.- 
partmeiit of the' Government or tin- 
establishment of a sub-departnn-nt in 
connection with one of tl'e pr-i'.sen* 
Gabinet departments was anothi*' 
thing the l.egislntnre was asUed- t<. 
cotjsider. 

EIRE PROTi:r'nO\ \'Tt‘.VD. 

Tin* appointment of a I’icninrinl 
Fire Marsna). to investigate ami 
supervise the pro\''si<’in yfnnde by mu 
nicipalitics' for the prevention r>f (in', 
was urgerl. Fii'e (ffiief T'en K\ck, o'* 
ITamlUon, declared that the fire Wast<- 
was enormous in Canada, fast ye.a’ 

, an aggregate loss of 8'.?3rt’<*n-,0'*u w«s 
j recorded, whieh arnountR<l lo ^3.0* 
; per capita. In E.urope, w.here the' «* 
j was a better sy.stt'in of siqier'vi'^ion, 

The loss was only 33 cents |>‘'r.(yq)|ta. 
^ rhe OovernmeTit paid money for the 
I protection of forests, and it was equn* 
jy important that th<' snnu* pn'oaa 
tions l>e adopted witii regard to the 
inspection of buildings. Th.> luiveni 
ment appointed special *mdica' 
health officers to safegnard publv* 
health,; and it should take oqiml pré 
cautions to protect human life fi*om 
the ravages of fire. Figures w«*re giv 
en to show the enf)nuT>- (>f «•lealh to’l 
from fires. 

Mr. S. H. Kent, t'ity Glerk, <,>f linm 
ilton, advised that municipalitii s I 
given power to com]>eI the rrmo\ a! o 
destruction of unsa,fe buildings at d 
elevated water tanks. He r. f.nvd ,t’*.- 
a case in Hamilton, w!)e.*e <a i'u.Onu 
gallon -tank had been condemned 
tho inspectors, but the company re 
fused to reconstruct it aiul iiiside ot 
a year it collapsed, doing g*ent dam 
age. -All tank towers, ho said, slumM 
be 8iipporte<l by steel fram.'s, an 1 
shouhl wot bo placed n]*on ihe' top.^ 
of buildings. ' • ’ 

Prumjnent Men 
Address Breeders 

No Naval Bill Ttiis Session 
Ottawa, b'chruary 6.—It is learned 

to-day. on inquiry in Government cir- 
cles, that there is no change in . the 
.situation nsjH'Cliijg the Gnnadian na- 
val policy. 

There will }>e no legislation in the 
matter this session, either by way of 
bringing tlown it pro|K)sal or rcj>eal- 
ing what is n<?w on the statute hooks. ! 
ft^ilso appears that there have not j*j?t • 
boon any official communications ^vith | 
the Admiralty a.s to tho form of Cuna- | 
dian assistance, but in duo time the 
whole rjno.stlon «'ill br. taken up. 

Hon. -Martin Burrrl’, Ewferal Min 
ister of Agricvdturi-. paul trilnile 
the work doni: by the I.ibor-1 Go\ 
orument at bampmt tonderod ’<» rh • 
I.ive Stock Brce<lcrs of t'nnadn Alojjday 
evening .at the Walker Mouse, I\’tr>nt<>. 
and promised that the . preeeni G<jven» 
raonî would Gftrry on and exUmd a): 
Ihi-s <»f agpd^Hural develppnu-tit <*f 
the late frovornment whcrevel- de 
sirablc. Concentrateil action agtrius* 
tuberculosis and the building up of 
a great chilled-meat industry wouhl 
receive immediate attention. S|K'ak- 
ing of thé ri.se of agricultu*e in the 
Ifeminion he in9tanc<><! the fact that 
but a fe\v years sinot* Ganadiane had 
to get their agriculturul e.xjHjrts fron» 
the Gnitwl States, whereas at the 
pr«‘sent time »pialifie<l ('nnadians weri 
ready to fill all vacant jxiH'tious ami 
were l>ocomiDg a pO'.ser in othci 

Mr. X. W. Kowi.'I!, leader of the 
(Ontario Opposition, mu<k* *a loreeful 
a<ldross,'in which he said the Ontario 
Minister of Agrienlt ire would fuue 
the cordial support of the Opposititui 
in all well-direcied <‘/?<irls to inij)rove 
ngri<ajjtur('. “'I’hoiigh we difi.-r po'i 
lij'ally," he said, “we are all finite * 
in our faith in the futi:.''e of «mr Pro 
viiK'e and Dondn»on.“ (Applausej 
.Mr. Rowe'l went to >oice -U'e 
popular sentiment t)v saying that On 
tario people were united »n their de 
sire to. maintain the l’ro\iuce th<- 
banner one 01 the Domiit'oti, and 
that with its agricultural p<»9sibilities 
it would be their own fault if lho> 
were not successfu!. 

“This in a critiatl moinent !x»lh it 
Outari’o an<l Canada in legard to tin 
live stock industry^ ’ .said }lfin.'n>oma.s 
('rawford. .“W’e are not p-oduciig 
enough to ourselves, let H1OI;V 

oxpi)rt. It behooves the Gov<*rnrj>en^ 
of this country to make additiopal 
ftlYorts to encourag»’ the fanners to 
]»iYKluce moTv* stock." 

- 
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Knee-Deep in CInver 
By Wiliet M. Hays. Asst. Ü. S. Secretary of Agriculture 

(ylover is the foundation of all 
Kuccessful agriculture. On it depends 
tho field-crop and live-stock scheme of 
the farm. It gives richness to the 
fields and wealth to the farmer. It is 
the food for flocks and herds, the 
t hoioe morsel ooveted by wild deer and 
-^abbit ; it is sweets for the bees and 
Kweetness for the soil. It fattens both 
zho kine and the land. In the exuber- 
anoo of the everblooming red variety, 
in the delicate fragrance and snowy 
Itloom of the white trefoil, andin the 
splendor and brilliancy of the crimson- 
flowered spfKîics, there is beauty and 

Clover has, ‘too, scientific interest. 
Hy reason of the exquisite adaptations 
in its atnitture and in the arrange- 
ment and the mtjchanism of its paits, 
clover, with its immediate relatives 
is one of the most highly specialized of 
filants. 

Take the common red variety, aa a 
type. Of the sixty or more tiny pur- 
Z-lish florets in a wel'.-devcloped bend, 
each one is a fully equipped' flpwer, 
sotnowhat like a pea.blossom in minia 
lure. The two small lower jyetals co- 
liering to each other along their ad- 
acent edges are like a tfny canoe 

standing on end, w'ith its heel, or Car- 
ina, outermost, its stern merged into 
the tube of the corolla, and its prow 
turned in toward the central axis of 
•the flower. The two side petals, al- 
though known to botanists as wings, 
arc like magnified oars poised motion- 
less in the air. The form and arrange- 
rrtent of the parts of the flower con- 
<*<*al the entrance to i lie* tube, and pro- 
tect it from unwelcome gziests. 

A USEFUL VISITOR. 
The bumblebee is a highly favored 

visitor, and although intent on his 
own pleasure and profit, brings more 
than mere gossip from neighboring 
clovers. Resting his middle and hind 
feet on the other portions of the blos- 
som, with his forefeet he pulls dowaz 
on the ours. Then the boat swings, 
outward and flownward, and discloses . 
fhe stainens and pistil that project 
outside t/he tube and guard tho_...en:- 
1 ranee to it. The pi.stil curves upward 
and brings the stigma slightly in ad- 

As the bee thrusts his long tongue 
nto the depths of the tube, he brushes 

(he under side of his head gainst 
the .«ligina, and deposits there pollen 
'roin the fiow.er tliat ho last visited ; 
ihen, as he brushes against the anth- 
ers, ho ac(fuires a fresh supply of pollen 
:<ir the next flower^ that ho goes to. 
This is but one of the numerous illus- 
trations furnished by this group of 
plants of the value that nature places 
on the revitalizing process of cross- 
fertilization. 

The degree of sterility of clover bios 
soms—tlierr dependence upon the co- 
operation of insects or other fertilizing 
agents for cross-potllenization — has 
been Carefully investigated by men of 
.science. Darwin protected twenty 
heads of Dutch clover from the visits 
of bees, and left twenty heads exposed 
t'he heads that were covered produced 

only one tiny seed, w'hereas those that 
were visited by bees produced two 
thousand two hundred and ninety 

Do covered one hundred heads of red 
elover, and left one hundred others un- 
(tovered. The covered, heads yielded no 
^eed ; those uncovered yielded two 
thousand seven hundred seeds, Cthsr 
.experiments have shown that white, 
nedium and Egj'ptian clovers are gen- 

xerally sterile when protected f.»*cm the 
.isits of insects. 

Moreover, in the early attempt.s to 
-'stablish red clover in New Zealand, it 
was found necessary to import seed, 
i^ecause of the fadure of the home- 
grown seed, due to the lack of bum- 
olebees to transport pollen from one 
flower to another. This is some of the 
•vidence that proves conclusively that 
-x>me, if not most, kinds of clover are 
dependent on insects, and principzilly 
on bees, for the lertility of their flow- 

Darwin suggests that the occurrence 
of clover may depend also on other 
-onditions. After making sorhe state- 
ments to show the dependence for fer- 
tilization of both heartsease and red 
•lover on the visits of bumblel>ee8, he 
adds : ^ 

“Hence we may infer as highly prob- 
able, that, if the whole genus of buiii- 
.ble-lx‘C8 became extinct or very rare in 
England, heart’s-oasc |i.nd red clover 
•would become rare, or wholly disap- 
i>ear. The number of bumblebees in 
any district depends in a great meas- 
ure upon the number of field-mice, 
v\hich destroy their combs and nests; 
and Colonel Newman, who has long 
attended to the habits of bumblebees, 
iMîlieves that 'more than two-thirds of 
them are thus destroyed all over Eng- 
land.’ Now the number of mice is 
htrgely dependent, as every one knows, 
on the number of oats ; and Colonel 
•Newman says, ‘Near villages and towns 
T have found the nests of bumblebees 
mo3c numeious ihau elsewhere, which 
I attribute to the number of cats that 
<lestroy the field-mice.' Hence, it is 
quilzî credible that the presence of a 
Telijie animal in laige uumljcrs in a 
district might determine, through thy 
ijiterv(>ution first of mice and then of 
boos, the frequency of certain flowers 
in that district !” 

There is an interesting agroemeut-Ije- 
iweeu the length of the tube of the 
eorolla of clover blossoms of the hou- 
. y-galhering insects that frequmit them 
flecause of the length of his tongue, 
lUc Izumbleboo has a monopoly of the 
sweets of red clovej*, for it is a phy- 
rical impossibility for the honey-bee, 
although it revels in the nectar foujid 
n the shorter and moz'e open tubes of 

tlie blossoms of white and Alsike clov- 
4‘r, to reaclj in any legitimate way the' 
; ov«:te<} store at the base of the-tube 
of this flower. It has been told, how- 
ever, that several strains ’of Italian 
Ijeee have tongues long'enough..èo wosrk 
on red clover ; also that. sojnetimeB the 
tubes of the flowers of the second crop 
of rtxl clover are shorter, and that 

therefore from this crop both hive bees 
and bumblebees gather honey and 

• transfer pollen. 
As the common white Dutch clover 

approaches maturity, even the casual 
observer cannot fail to notice that the 
spherical form of the head becomes 
broken by a strongly marked division 
w^hich separates it into an upper and 
a lower part. The lower part gradu- 
ally increases in size at the expense of 
the upper. As in the red clover, the 
outer or lower florets ripen first, and 
hence are the first to be visited by 
bee.s. When they arc fertilized, they 
drop down toward the stem, and cease 
to attract attention. 

Tlie massing together of from half a 
score to threescore or more flowers in 
a single head has given the clover an 
immense advantage in its struggle for 
existence. Were each of these individu- 
al flowers scattered here and there ov- 
er the field, they would, by laason of 
their small size, be altog^her incon- 
spioious, and despite their adaptive 
structure and lure of nectar, would 
often be neglected by bees or other for 
tilizing agents. Standing together on 
a common axis, each preserves its in- 
dividuality, contributes its mite to the 
total ef^ct of color or contour or fra- 
grance, and secures the advantages of 
the larger whole of which it forms so 
small a part. From the point of view 
of plant economy there is. equal gain 
•in this union. Indeed, Mr. GrantAllen 
conceives of each head of clover as a 
co-operative society organized for the 
mutual benefit of bee and blossom. 
Through this combination the blossom 
on the one hand, successfully courts 
the attentions of the bee, and “is in- 
sured prompt and certain fertiliza- 
tion/' and on the other hand, the bee 
fills his honey sack at the minimum 
expenditxzrc of time and effort. 

Although some of-the clovers have 
long been domesticated, for they are 
known to have been cultivated by the 
Romans, little or no attempt has been 
made to improve them. For the most 
part, they are just common clovers 
without a pedigree. But science is now 
taking account of common tungs, and 
clover i.s among the fav'ored plants 
that are receiving the attention of 
plant-breeders. These men of science 
are trying to create new varieties with 
new combinations of characters—var- 
ities that will yield larger or better 
forage, oi* in other ways prove super- 
ior to existing varieties. 

I'hey hope to establish new blood 
lines of descent from which will come 
not only clovers sufficiently hardy to 
grow in regions generally considered 
suited oi,ily to dry farming, but also 
varieties adapted to the sunny skies 
of the South, where red clover, a Nor- 
thern plant, does not thrive. They are 
trying to mpdify the ted clovor—which 
in its wild state i.s said to bo peren- 
nial, but w'hich under cultivation is 
practically biennial—in such a manner 
as to extend its term of life from two 
years *to four. OrdinarUy, they make 
crosses between varieties from the 
same locality, and even then secure 
plants in which there is much varia- 
tion. They believe, however, that by 
bringing together stocks only remotely 
related, they can i>roduce greater var- 
iations and much more valuable varit- 
ies. Therefore they arc arranging for 
the union of stocks of red clover 
brought fix)m widely separated re- 
gions. 

GEITING UIl) OF THE DUST 
Moreover, the plant-breeders are try- 

ing to unite common American clovers 
—varieties which have hairy stems 
with European do vers—varieties that 
have smooth stems—in order to get 
new hardy varieties without hairs, 
which will make hay that is lesa dusty 
than common red-clover hay—a most 
desirable result, as all stockmen know'. 

A new variety of this v'aluable crop, 
the Orel clover of Russian origin, t«- 
sides being more palatable than exist- 
ing varieties, because of its succulence 
and freedom from dust, promises such 
heavy increase in yield in some r^ons 
that some of our plant-breeders are 
trying to develop it still further by 
selection in the hope of securing from, 
among the hybrids, produced varieties 
even better than the original. To 
show that profound changes can be 
made by breeding, Professor DeVries, 
a noted breeder of plants in Holland, 
originated a race of red clover which 
grew five, and oven, eight, leaflets on 
each, leaf stem,; while the almost uuiy- 
ei'sal rule is three. 

Tn crossing clovers, - the breeders 
plant the two. varieties or stocks of 
clover together, and leave the rest to 
the bees. But when they wish their 

CHILBLAINS SO BAD HE 
COULDN’TWEAB BOOTS 
Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment 

Cured Him 

Though thousands suffer from chil- 
blains every winter, few are laid up with 
•them as was Mr. T. A. WcFariane, of 
Napance, Ont. What cured him will 
surely cure anything in the way of chil- 
blains. 

Mr. McFarlane writes: 
“Douglas" Egyptian Liniment cured 

me of chilblains. My case was so bad 
that at times I was confined to the 
house, the affected parts being so sore 
and festered that I was unable to wear 
lioots. Many remedies were tried with- 
out benefit, until I procured Egyptian 
Liniment, which gave immediate relief. 

“Whenever I feel symptoms of this 
trouble returnitig, one application of the 
Liniment, is sufheieut to check it/ ’ 

It*8 wise to keep a bottle of Egyptian 
Liniment always on hand, ready for im-, 
mediate use when nèeded. In the case 
of frost bites, burns or scalds, it Sives 
instant relief. 47 

■ 25c. st all Druggists. sample on 
request, Douglas & Co., Mapanee, Out 

control of the lineage of the offspring 
to be complete, they carry the pollen 
from the father plant on a camel'shair 
brush, a small spatula, or even on the 
finger, and place it lightly on the deli- 
cate stigma of the plant that is to 
serve as the mother. That is the me- 
thod used in many experiments, as in 
the experiment with American and Eu- 
ropean clovers mentioned above. 

A most inioresting and . valuable 
characteristic of clover is its ability to 
collect on its roots colonies of nitro- 
gen-gathering bacteria. These minute 
organisms are so tiny that the unaid- 
ed eye cannot see them. They are evi- 
dently at the bottom of the scale of 
organic life, laborers next above the 
fundamental physical and chemical for- 
ces, not dependent upon organisms of 
a yet lower type. 

A QUEER KIND OF STABLE. 

The clover makes homes for them in 
the form of little nodules or knobs on 
its roots, just as man makes stables 
for his cattle. Here they multiply. 
From here they go into the thin lay- 
ers or films of water that envelop the 
small particles of soil among which 
the roots of the field plants penetrate 
They pasture, as it were, among the 
minute inorganic mineral and decaying 
organic particles that make up the 
soil. But they do .something • more ‘ 
wonderful than that; from the air in 
the soil they get nitrogen directly, use 
it in their little bodies, and finally 
give it up to the roots of the clover. 
The reason that they are so useful is 
that of all kinds of plant-food this ni- 
trogenous food is the hardest for crops 
to get. 

The mutually beneficial relation be- 
tween the clover and the clover bac- 
teria was for ages one of nature^s se- 
crets. How a crop, shown by analysis 
to be richer than other forage crops in 
crude protein,—that i.s, in nitrogenous 
compounds — could succeed on soil 
where the others failed for lack of 
available nitrogen was a deep mystery 
When carehil experiments showed that 
under ordinary conditions the growing 
of a crop of clover did not take away 
from the nitrogen content of the soil, 
but added to it, the mystery deepened 
Clover seemed' an anomaly, the source 
whence it drew its nitrogen a scientific 
puzzle, 

The nodules on the roots of clover 
received but little attention. They 
were variously considered freaks of 
growth, indications of disease or in- 
jury, parasites, or even seeds. In the 
course of time the new science of bac- 
teriology fixed its penetrating eye on 
them. It magnified the little orgaii- 
i.sras within until they appeared sever- 
al hundred times as large as life. It 
colonized them, isolated them, studied 
them, and at I.-ist discovered the im- 
portant relation that they bear to the 
clover plant. And now men even pro- 
pagate of these clover bacteria in la- 
boratories, for use in inoculating soils 
on which clovez's have not been estab- 
lished. 

It may be well to notice that clover 
does not call on its tiny friends for 
assistance witen it is able to provide 
for itself. In a fertile field, plentifully 
supplied with plant-food, it dispenses 
with their services and gets the nitro- 
gen that it needs directly from the s<;il 
In that case, clover draws heavily on 
the fertility of the soil, and deplete 
rather thazi ■ fattens it. 

The story of the part that clover 
plays in the economy of the farm is 
interesting. Provided by man with 
cleared fields, it amply repays him in 
highly nutritious food for his animals; 
but it does not stop there. To the 
field, in trust for succeeding crops, it 
bequeaths a rich legacy of plant-food, 
accumulated from the destruction and 
renewal of its root tubercles, the death 
of millions of the bacteria inhabiting 
them, and from the crop residue — the 
roots and stubble, together with the 
leaves that fall to the ground during 
harvest—an amount nearly gatherea 
from the air by the nitrogen-gathering 
bacteria, and used to make the growth 
of the clover plants. 

Fixish quantities of air from above 
ground are forced into the interstices 
in the soil to replace that which has 
yielded up its nitrogen to the olovor- 
crop, and this rapid aeration favors 
chemical changes that make fc^ in- 
creased fertility. 

Moreover, the beneficent ^ aetzon of 
clover brings about the acquisition o! 
new areas of soil. The grass family, in 
cluing the cereals and Indian corn, 
spread their fibrous roots out through 
the superficial areas of a field, , but 
clover sends its strong tao-roots deep 
down into the subs,oil, Jt mines the 
Wealth of these deeper, layers, and 
leaves it near the surface for the use 
of succeeding crops. Everywhere ihat 
its large roots penetrate, it improves 
the soil. It leaves a large amount of 
humus, which, acting ns a storage re- 
servoir, conserve.s the moisture and 
renders the soil more resistant to' 
drought. It leaves large passageways 
for the circulation of air and water. 

The domestic animals are not the re- 
cipients,. simply, of benefits in the form 
of green pastureage, hay and grain. 

not only give the farmer meat, 
butter and wool, but they return to 
the fields the larger part of their un- 
used food with which to enrich the 
soil. F.ven a large part of the nitro- 
gen, the most important part of the 
animal ration as well as of the plant 
ration, that was originally obtained 
from the air in the soil by the friend- 
ly bacteria of the clover, is thus re- 
turned in the form of fertilizer. True, 
the animals remove some of the nitro- 
gen, as well as some of the minerals 
that the plant got directly from the 
soil, to make tissue for their bodies, 
and to pro<luco the milk that they 
supply to. man. 

'The farmer who organizes round the 
field a system of farming makes pro- 
fits out of the great association of 
which he is the chief. Under his regul- 
arly organized system, with little ' or 
no outlay for concentrated foodstuffs 
or fertilizers, goodly numbers of do- 
mestic animals have an orderly and 

. quiet existence with savory pastures 
ui summer and warm barns and sweet 
provender, in winter. Hià. sod, instead 
of being depleted by the bounty that 
it renders, is, on thç contrary, enrich 
e<.l by its bearing, and increases from 
year to year in wealth and fertility. 

SentimentBl England 
By Raymond Blathwavt. 

That England is rapidly developing 
a capacity for emotional sentimentality 
is obvious to the most casual observer 
and that such a characteristic is a sign 
of sure and lamentable deterioration In 
every aspect of her national Lfe is 
equally obvious and undeniable. Sen- 
timentality is the inevitable con- 
comitant of mob law. He who de- 
clare<r that the voice of the people was 
the voice of God was not nearly so 
correct in his vision of life as the ora- 
tor who, when his speech ^ was broken 
in upon by the applause of the multi- 
tude, turned to a friend with the caus- 
tic remark : “Have I said anything 
wrong, then V* 

And the causes of this are not far to 
seek. When you are confronted by an 
individual sw’ayed by sentiment rath- 
er than by reason, vrhose actions are 
controlled by heart rather than head, 
who has abandoned the habit or the 
desire to “commune with his own heart 
and to be still,” who can endure neith- 
er solitude nor suffering, and whoso at 
titude towards life generally is always 
that of frivolity, then you are con- 
fronted by the hopelessly degenerate, 
and you can look fer nothing, so far 
as such a person is concerned, but 
ultimate and inevitable disaster. 

And it is the same with a nation. 
And the least thoughtless and the most 
hopeless^ optimistic must acknowledge 
that to a great extent the reason why 
the England of today differs so sadly 
from the FIngland of old is that she is 
incapable of taking the stern, the 
sober, the common-sense view of life 
which was her distinguishing char- 
acteristic when Elizabeth and Oliver 
Cromwell guided her destinies, and 
even when Queen Victoria ascended the 
throne some seventy years ago. 

And this change of character runs 
through all classes of society. No one, 
for instance, woula pretend for a mo- 
ment that the “Pleasant Sunday After 
nooj/'Nonconforraists of today has any 
real quality in common with the Iron- 
sides of Cromwell crashing on to vic- 
tory at Nasèby, or, that, let us say. 
Miss Victoria Cross, whose books are 
so eagerly devoured by a largo section 
of the public, is a worthy successor to 
John I..ocke, who moulded popular 
thought two hundred and fifty years 
ago. 

Tlie backbone of steel has been re- 
moved from the national body and one 
of putty has been placed in its stead, 
to the national aeinment. In every 
respect the mind of the people .and its 
outlook on life has been sadly emascu- 
lated and enfeebled from what it once 

Take, for instance, the views of the 
middle and lower classes upon the cor- 
poral punishment of their children. In 
the old clays the wisdom of Solomon’s 
oft-quoted adage was universally recog- 
nized, and the *unsparcd rod resulted in 
the unspoiled child, greatly to the 
benefit of the whole'of the nation's 
life and vigor. Today the contemptible 
sentimentality of a certain degenerate 
section of the English people banishes 
the rod from the schoolroom and the 
nursery, and, in consequence floods the 
country with a band of undesirable 
hooligans on the one hand and con- 
temptibly softened individuals on the 
other. They will not realize that a 
boy who cannot take a well-deserved 
thrashing without crying out about it 
is not worth calling a boy at all. And 
yet the finest men have resulted from 
the old system. To a certain extent 
that tradition holds good still amongst 
the upper classes ; but so far as the 
middle and lower classes are concerned 
hopeless degeneration in this respect ; 
at all events, has definitely set in. And 
it is degeneration indeed ! An emas- 
culated and degenerate nation inevita- 
bly takes a sentimental and futile vie w 
of life, and a view that is pre-emi- 
nently short-sighted and unscientific. 

It regard the personal element as of 
greater consequeiice than the principles 
which are fundamental, and which 
there is no evading, without the cer- 
tainty of loss to human character and 
the righteous punishment which al- 
ways befalls those who disregfard the 
primary principles of life. And in no 
way is the degenerate of modem 
lat^ so remarkably evidenced as in its 
views upon the punishment of the 
wrongdoer, who must invarmbly be let 
down as lightly as possible* 

You cannot imagine the Humanitar-. 
ian society flourishing in the days of 
Drake, of Marlborough, of Nelson or 
of WelUngteii* . - 

Try and picture to“ yourself a great, 
brutal, murdering hooligan, a man who 
beats the life out of some unoffending 
passer-by, being haled before Oliver 
Cromwell, and the-same person ap- 
pearing with a Jaunty smile before the 
Humanitarian society. 

It is particularly in its views upon 

For regulating the 
bowels, invigorating 
the kidneys and 
stirring up the lazy 
liver 

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills 

have proved for over 
half a century, in 
every quarter of the 
world, absolutely safe 
and most effective. 

25c. a box 
everywhere. ® 

punishment that the sentimental Eng- 
land of today is so lamentably dogen- 

The whole national outlook of mod- 
ern England is poisoned by this taint 
of false sentiment. There is a constant 
evasion of anything that makes for 
the hardness of life. The aim of each 
individual is for pleasure at the ex- 
pense of duty. 

The German or the Japanese or the 
Spanish clerk, for instance, in a house 
of business seeks the p>erfeGtion of him- 
self in his special line of work. The 
English clerk, as any employer in the 
city will tell you today, is conuemed 
only with the arrival of the hour which 
seta him free from a desk whereat he 
has performed as briefly and ineffici- 
ently as possible his daily and, to him 
distasteful task. 

The people aim only at pleasure, ig- 
noring the fact, pointed out years ago 
by John Stuart Mill, that human well- 
being can only come of the internal 
culture of the individual. 

I The result of present-day aims and 
methods is national shallowness of 
character. You cannot picture to your 
self today the existence in any large 
quantities of the quietists of the mid- 
dle, ages, nor can you look for the 
splendid spirituality of the Puritans of 
the seventeenth century, who may have 
been uncultured, but certainly were 
never weakly sentimental. 

Your modem Englishman shrinks 
from discipline. Ho regards it as an 
encroachment upon the liberty of the 
individual, instead of looking upon it 
as a means by which he attains the 
highest freedom. 

And discipline is. the antithe.sis of 
sentimentality. 

Helping with Home Lessons 
Parental interest in the educational 

progress of a child could not go much 
farther than in the case of Mr. Jones, 
whose method of solving mathematical 
problems would have been appreciated 
at Dotheboys Hall. The Miami News 
tells the tale. 

This was the note which was handed 
to one of the grade teachers the other 
day : 

“Dear Mum—^I'leaSo ixcuse Johnny 
to-day. He will not bo at school. He 
is acting as timekeeper for his father. 
Last night you gav’c him this iximple, 
if a field is 4 miles square how lon^ 

: will it take a man walking 3 miles an 
hour to walk times around it ? 
Johnny ain't no man, so we had to 

^Sgnd his daddy. They left early this 
morning, and my husband said they 
ought to bfl back late to-night,though 
it would be hard going. Dear Mum, 
please make the nixt fjroblem about 
ladies, as my husband can’t afford to 
lose the day’s work. I don’t have no 
time to loaf, but I can spare a 
day off occasionally better than my 
husband can. Resp’y yrs. Mrs. Jones. 

Inferior Goods 
ift some things 3 0U might put up 
with, but when it is the all-im- 
portant question of meat, just 
remember— 

WE KEEP THE PUTV. 
JOSEPH SABOURIN, 

South End Meat Market. 

J. ERNEST LEDÜC 
THE NOHTH END 

GENERAL STORE ’ 

Has decided; in order to make 
room for SPRING STOCK, 
to sell his up-to-date and 

large assortment of 

I Dry Goods, 
Ï Boots «S' Shoes 
I 
? At Cost Price 

4 For Cash Only 

From now until ' February 
i5tli, 1912. 

DOS’T MISS THIS PPPORTDNITY 

Call and nee before you buy. 

J. Ernest Leduc I 
NORTH EHD GENERAL STORE, 

Alexandria :: Ont. 

■H-H-H-H-t-H-H-l-H-H-l-H-F 

INSURANCE 
Fire Life ceictnt 

The North_ American 2L»fe Insurance 
Company 

The Glengarry Farmers’ Mutual I'tre 
osurance Company. 

The Sovereign Fire-Insurance Cofupan 

The Equity Insurance Company. 

Remoa^i Fire Insurance Company. 

Dominion Guarantee & Accident In- 
surance Company. 

The General Animals Insurance Com 
pany. 

The public will see that 1 have the 
agency for good Life and Animal In- 
surance Companies, add. 1 trust they 
will support me in my new agencies as 
heartily as they have h) the Fire Insurance. 

James Kerr 
Alexandria. Ontario 

BEGIN 1012 RIGHT 
BY ATTENDING 

The Right School 
  THE   

A School of Acknowledged 
Supremacy. 

Send for Catalogue and 1912 
Calendar. 

AiitiSi ;- G<«rje P. Snltk, Pria., 

•lyr. Cornwall, Cw 

Banque d’ Hochclaga 
Capital Authorized $4,000,000 

Paid Up - - - 2,500,000 

Reserve Fund 2^650,000 

Vatvkleek Hill 
D MclN^bS MANAGER, 

F I XJ XJ 
Get them at Ostroms :: 

Old people suffer most from kidney 
troubles- their kidneys have done the 
most work. That is why many of the best 
triends of Nyal’s Kidney Pills are those 
advanced in years. We sell many to old 
people and always with entire satisfaction. 
If your kidneys are bothering you, buy a 
50c box of Nyal’s Kidney Pills and prove 
their sterling value. 

BROCK 0STR0M& SON 
MEDICAL HALL. ALEXANDRIA. 

PLACE YOUR SUIT OR 

OVERCOHT ORDER WITH US. 
~' «iiiiiiiL^ II —   

Tlie man who wants à made-to-môasnre Suit or 
Overcoat should visit bnr shop. We guarantee a 
perfect fit and genuine satisfaction with every order. 
If you have ideas of your own you want worked out 
we can suit you exactly. 

Come and see the new cloths, you’ll find the 
newest and most fashionable Worsteds, Tweeds and 
Serges here, and we will be delighted to show 
them, whether you buy or not. 

T, & D, Matfe-to-Measore Garments 
Are thoroughly tailored by experienced 
workmen, and the best trimmings and lin- 
ings are used throughout, keeping the 
garments, in .shape /and adding greatly 
to their wear. 

If you wish to be correctly dressed, wear “ T. & D.” 
Suits and Overcoats—They are the best. 

Wa.tcK 0\a Windows. 

Malone Oo. 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
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THEBAEOGLOF OTTAWA 

LETTERS^ CREDIT 
FOREIGN DRAFTS 

ISSUED. 

Tlw Bank luu correspondents ia every 
-coaunerdal dty and traveUers* resort 

throughout the world. 
UST ON ArrUCATKM. 

ALKXANDRIA BSANCH. f. T. IfASSSY, 
lUBTINTOWM BBANCH, JL W. POLLOCK. Utmmfr. 
HAXVILIJE BBANCH, C. P. HCNTBR. 

UNION 
BANK 

OF CANADA 

Bstabiished 1865 

Capital paid up, $4,914,120.00 

Rest Account and Un- 

divided Profits $3,129,036.33 

Total Assets ex- 

ceed $58,400,000.00 

Funds for Your Trip 
no matter what part of the world yo«ï vi«>—« mj ed, wben- 

•ever and wherever you want them, if yea cartj a Travelling 
J.etter of Credit from this Ba»**' 

Absolutely safe, as no one bio..      , ..i.. »n 
ntroduction to the best Banks and Bankers everywhere. 

Our local Manager will be* glad to’tell you all about 
them. 

Alexandria Branch 

Dalhousie Branch, 

D. S. iNoacl, Mgr. 

T. W. .Munro, Mgr. 

ARCH'D. J. MACDONALD, 
North Lancaster. 

SPRING AND WINTER 
CLASP HANDS HERE 

Though outside the Winter's storni may blow 
cold, within this store the signs are many that 

point to the speedy leturh of Spring. Many a 
good housewife will be glad of the opportunity 
to do inucli of her spring sewing in these days 
of dull skies, and biting frosts. - Whilst we 
make ready for Spring we are putting out 
golden opportunities for those who have de- 
layed the purchase of Winter needfuls. 

You will be surprised to find how far a little 

money will go in buying cold weather comforts 
MOW 
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I Agricultural ^ # 

^ Department 

1 

TBCE 

Mailed Ireekii to Aii| Address in Canada 
From Now Until February 1st, iiU, for 

ONLY ONE DOLLAR 

J i 

Best Yield Varieties of 
Grainjod Potatoes 

“Flue Profit" Crops 
Corn, alfalfar and clover are ‘^five 

profit’* crop»« Jn other words they 
will give five profits when wheat 
gives one. And wheat cannot give 
that one unless helped out by corn, 
alfalfa or clover. 

The five' profits are : 1. Tire crop. 
2. Prepai'ation of the land for a crop 
of grain and the assurance of a crop 
of grain. 3. The m.lk,. butter, beef, 
eggs, pork or horse power that these 
crops can be manufactured into. 4. 
The manure. 5. Distributing the 
income and work. 

1. The crop of 
clover will bring i 

crop of grain. the 

com, alfalfa 
Î much profit 

They are much 
more sure of making a crop. This 
makes them more profitable than the 
grain crops. 

Q. IVeparation of the land. These 
crops prepare the land for a crop of 
grain. The cultivation gi^en the 
corn saves moisture, kills weeds and 
plant diseases, leaving the land in 
condition to double the profit from 
the grain crop. It takes twelve to 
thirteen bushels of wheat to pay for 
raising the crop. When a twelve 
bushel crop just pays for its raising 
a fourteen bushel crop leaves two 
bushels for profit. A sixteen bushel 
crop leaves four bushels for profit 
or twice ns much as the fourteen 
bushel crop. An eighteen bushel 
crop will leave three times as much 
profit and so on. That is not all that 
the preparation will do. It also goes 
a long way toward insuring a crop 
of grain in case the season should 
be unfavorable. Alfalfa and clover 
enrich the soil in humus and nitro- 
gen, things a soil must have to be 
fertile. They also kill weeds and 
plant diseases. Corn, alfalfa and 
clover do the greatest good when 
they are grown in rotation with the 
grain crops. The corn will help the 
alfalfa, clover ana grain ^nd these 
in turn will help the corn and grain. 

3. Milk, butter, beef, eggs, pork 
or horse power. WFiichcvw of these 
the corn, alfalfa or clover is manu- 
factured into, a profit results, and 
usually a good one—a profit that is 
the most independent of the seasons 
and of any other industry bn the 
farm. The labor required in this 
manufacturing process is usually 
work that would not otherwise be 
utilized during the greater part of 
the year. Most business cannot suc- 
ceed if its plant is lying idle most 
of the year with labor unemployed. 
The grain farmer has his equipment 
in manufacturing as above outlined 
in a most profitable way. 

4. Manure. When corn, alfalfa, 
clover and other food products are 
fed to stock they return four-fifths 
of its plant food in the manure. This 
has a money ' value that is greater 
than the profit from the average crop 
of wheat. The time spent in han- 
dling maniire will return more profit 
than that spent in growing wheat 
without manure or rotation. 

5. Distributes income and work. 
This means that there is money com- 
ing in all times of the year. This 
makes it pos.^iblc to buy for cash ih- 
stead of being tniated till threshing 
time, which some years does not 
come. Buying for cash insures lower 
prices than buying on time. It also 
makes for economy. It is easier to 
get things when having them char-. 
ged than when paying cash. When 
on the book the farmer is under ob- 
ligations to the merchant ; he is no 
longer the independent farmer. The 
com, alfalfa and clover distribute 
the work over a longer season mak- 
ing it possible to secure cheaper and 
more efficient help. The good labor- 
er wants steady work. These two 
advantages mean another profit. 

Does wheat give one profit ? Some 
years it does and other years it just 
lies down — gives up — leaves the 
farmer with a great big loss that it 
will take several wheat profits to 
make up for. WTieat does not pay 
the mortgage — it usually makes it. 
Com, alfalfa, clover, cows and hogs 
pay the mortgage. They also brace 
up wheat so that it does not give up 
so ^easily in the face of an unfav'or- 
able season. 

Com is king and alfalfa queen, 
whUc wheat is a subject lacking 
nerve. When all goes well it flour- 
ishes. When things are unfavorable 
it lies down—corn and alfalfa plug 
along making a crop. They arc ‘*five 
profit” crops and without them wheat 
becomes a ‘^no profit” crop. 

i 
From, the report of Prof. Zavitz on 

the co-operative experimental v-ork 
conducted by the Experimental Cnion,’ 
the following interesting points are 
Culled: The O.A.C. No. 72 oat gave 
a yield of 1,354 pounds of grain per 
acre, and was given a value of 100 
points. Siberian came next with 
1,317 Ibsv,. and Regenerated Abundance 
with 1,299 lbs. of grain per acre and a 
scale of points, of 88 and 95 respect- 
ively., 

I’mmer,. a grain little known in On- 
tario,. and of about the same feeding 
value as barley in comparison with 
O.A.C. No. 21 barley in 33 tests, gave 
an average of 1,331 lbs., of grain ta 
the acre, while O.A.C. No. 21 gave 
1,328 lbs. to the acre. But in summing 
up the experimenters give the barley 
100 points and Emmer only 80. In 
hulless barley, Guy Maple produced 
1,402 lbs.! of grain and Black Hulless 
1,273 lbs. to the aero, with a scale 
of points of 100 and 82 respectively. 
Comparisons between Wild Goose and 
Hungarian wheats showed that the 
Wild Goose was much the better va- 
riety. O’ests with Emmer and Spelt 
showed that Emmer was of nearly 
double valoe, the points given being 
100 and 53 respectively. 

In winter wheat, American Bahner 
headed the list with 1,428 lbs. of grain 
per acre. Imperial Amber was 28 
lbs. lower in yield, but was given 
100 points in quality, while the Ameri- 
can Banner only obtained 96. Tas- 
mania Red, No, 5 Red, and Crimean 
Red followed in the rotation named. 

Twenty-seven experimenters with 
peas gave the New Canadian Beauty 
a yield 1,074 lbs. of grain and Early 
Britain 1,070 lbs. to the acre. 

In sawing mixed grain the best 
result (1,962 .lbs. to the acre) was ob- 
tained by sowing one bushel each of 
barley and oats. . 

Four experimenters conducted tests 
with fodder com. Sterling White 

j Dent produced 11.09 tons, Hoopen- 
gardner’s Very Early Yellow Dent 

I 10.90 tons, and White Cap Yellow 
Dent was third with 10.28 tons to the 

, acre. ' • 

I Experiments were conducted with 
! late, early and medium potatoes. In 

57 tests of late varieties Davies War- 
ner yielded 131.97 bushels j>er acre, 

.and 110.51 bushels per acre was pro- 
I duced by the Empire State. Davies 
, Warrier produced less small pota- 
toes, but was not of so high a quality 
In 48 tests wfilh medium varieties 
Burpee’s Extra Early gave 129 bush- 
els to the acre and Rose of the North 
128 bushels. Burpee's Extra Early had 
less small potatoes and ^ also scored 
higher for quality. Out of 118 tests 
of early potatoes Extra Early Eureka 

I gave 114 bushels to. the acre, Early 
Ohio 93 bushels per acre, and Early 
Fortune 88 bushels. .Early Ohio was 
given 100 points fOr mealiness and 

. Extra Early Eureka 98 points. 

Hot-Beds 
(By L, ,T. n, Arleo, Sask.) 

Hot beds are worthy of much wider 
attention and more extensive use than 
they now receive, especially in this, 
our great northwest. With their aid 
the spring season can be hastened and 
the autumn season prolonged. Few peo ) 
pie fully realize the pleasure and pos- 
sibilities that may be enjoyed by those 
that possess one. Almost all kinds of 
vegetables or flower seeds may bo- 
starteh three months or more .before 
planting-out time,, and then they will 
possess fine, stocky plants, that with 
proper care and attention in trans- 
planting out, will grow on nicely, in- 
suring early returns of vegetables and 
a prolonged season’s bloom of flow- 
ers. 

HOW TO CONSTRUCT IT. 
I.et the place selected for it have a 

southern exposure and be protected 
from north winds, l^t thé place be 
well drained. A pit is used. Dig down' 
two feet and as long as you dcfjre to 
make it ; wide enough to lake three 
feet by six feet four-rowed sl.jp sash, 
which is cheapest and best. Board up 
the sides with I inch or timber, or 
use bush or polos, 16 inches ;it the 
back, 8 inches at the front ; 8 ii.ch 
slope to shed rain. 

PREPARATION OF MANURE 
Collect the requisite amount fi'om 

the horse stable,, make into a • •.>miJact 
heap, water if dry. In a few days fer- 
mentation will commence, *. tn the- 
cheap should be worked tho’^ nghly 
over,, watering again if ^ound ce<*(.S"*' 
sar}'. Shake out all lumps. See that 
you have an active fermentation of the 
manure and to have ’t continue for 
some time after the soiB is placed up- 
on it. When well fermented,, remove to 
your pit and fill in to the depth of 18 
inches to 20 inches stufied or tramp- 
ed well down. Put the soil on and let 
it remain three-or-four days, then ro- . 
mov’C sash and cover with good rich 
prepared soil, as rich as you can get, 
i)ut don’t use fertilizers, or ashes, or 
hen manure. 

Bone meal will prove beneficial, and 
will aid plant growth if used intolH 
gently at any time. The soil should be 
six Inches below the glass at the low- 
est point, and eight or nine inches at 
the highest. About two weeks time 
should intervene between bottom mak 
ing of the seed boa and seeding. 

TO PREPARE SOIL 
Take two loads old manure, one load 

rotton turf or sods, one load sharp 
or gritty sand, one load of leaf mould 
or leaves. Work thoroughly say one 
week and work over again. Use one 
barrow load to one light, frame. 

Seed may be sown in the soil or in 
pots, pans or flats. When the hot bed 
is new, it is well to w-atch that it has 
proper ventilation. Ventilate every 
day. 

LINGS. 
If the heat is not lasting for any 

great length of time, watch that it 
does not go below 70 degrees. Should 
it do 80, remove the lings on south 
side and east end and replace with 
fresh lings or manure, and when .it de- 
clines again do the same.with ihe back 
and west end. Thus the bed can be 
kept at a growing heat for any length 
of time. 
■ ITiere should be a thermometer kept 
in the hot-bed, and when the tempera- 
ture falls below 70 degrees in the day 
time, ventilation should be stopped 
and heat retained, nor should it' be 
less than 50 degrees at night. 

The hot-bed should be covered with 
straw mats or carpets or blankets at 
night and on cold, stormy days which 
must be-removed in the daytime as 
soon as the tempefature get.s above 75 
tlegrees, then ventilate. 

In sowing seed in.,thc soil make drills 
3 to 4 inches apart across the face. of 

Grow More Corn and Roots 
In reply to questions asked of Prof. 

J. H. Grisdale in his lecture at the 
Live Stock Show, he said that corn 
ensilage is of more value and can 
be produced for fifty per cent, less 
than roots, as it can be put in the 
silo for from 8L.50 to 82.00 a ton, 

I while roots cannot be produced for 
I less than $2.00 to $3.50 a ton. It is 

glso more expensive to feed roots, 
{l^nd they spoil more readily than en- 
silage, and are more likely to be in- 

1 jured by frost. Ensilage is worth at 
least as much ton . for ton as roots, 
and many feeders give it a higher 
value for feeding dairy OOWH, sheep, 
and beef cattle. Com ensilage is 
the best and cheapest feed for beef 
prodiiction, and it is the most econ- 
omical, the most certain and the most 
uniformly good supply of stock feed 
for the Eastern farmer. 

Get a silo, he said, for feeding 
everything except hogs and horses. 
He was not in favor of it for feeding 
horses, as he said that roots were 
much more satisfactory. 

It is easier and more pleasant to 
feed ensilage. It is not wise to feed 
frozen.. ensilage, hwi the freezing does 
not lessen its feeding value if it is 
fe<l as soon as thawed out. If care 
is exercised in taking the ensilage out 
of the silo to keep the centre high 
and the surface around the edge of 
the silo low there will bo very little 
trouble from the freezing of the en- 
silage, aiwl if the frozen ensilage is 
mixed with the other a feed ahead it 
will be found to have thawed out 
without any loss of feeding value. 

There was, he said, no difference 
in the yield of grain crops following 
corn, or roots. If the soil was light 
he would .expect a better crop follow- 
ing the edVn, but on heavy soil a larg- 
er yield might be obtained after the 
root crqp. 

At the Ivxperimental Farm they had 
been growing from forty to fifty acres 
of coi*n on a farm of two hundred 
acres for the past fifteen ye.ars, .and 
in that time th*‘ yield had increased 
at least fifty per cent. 'Phe rotation 
used had' lx»en chiefly a three years 
one—corn, oais arid clover—though on 
a part of the lancl tliere had been 
two crops of hay or , pasture taken. 
Instead of decreasing the fertility of 
the land, the growing of corn had 
increased the yield of all crops. No 
man should hesitate to grow corn, 
clover, and alfalfa. If the land was 
dirty he would plant in hills, but if 
it was in good order he W’ould plant 
in drills from three and a half to 
four feet apart. He would plant one- 
fifth of the land devoted to hoe<l crops 
to roots, for, ihough more expensive, 
they appeared to be more palatable, 
and ho liketi to have a few to feed 
with the ensilage. 

Mr. W. F. Stephen said that he 
had grown coi'n for twenty-tw’o years 
and in that time the yield had in- 
creased one hundred jper cent. 

At Huntingdon a few years ago 
corn growing was almost unknown ; 
now no dairyman woitld pretend to 
make milk without corn ensilage, 
and there wa.s probably more milk 
produced within twenty miles of that 
town than any other place in Canada. 

the frame in the soil, then cover thin- 
ly and tamp them gently, then wate»' 
moderately through a fine rose. Put 
on the sash, keep all snug and warm 
until the soeciings appear, then tilt up 
sash during the day to admit fresh air 
Remove the sash both pight and day 
when the plant gets .sturdy and. the 
weather pleasant and warm-. When 
large enough' pick. out. and transplant. 

Don't let repairs 
X 

eat up your profits 

Arch’d. ]. Macdonald, I 
NORTH LANCASTER. | 

W!ien the Thistle Becaire < 
the National Eoiblem 

'I'he inclusion of the thistle to I the 
national arms of Scotland is said? to 
be due to the following incident. When 
the Danes invaded Scotland it was 
deemed unwarliko to attack the enemy 
by night instc'ad of by day ; but the 
invaders once tried a night attack. In 
order to prevent their tramp from be- 
ing heard they marched barefoot and 
they had succeede<l in creeping close up 
to the Scottish forces unobserved when 
one of them stepped on a thistle and 
uttere<l a cry of pain. The alarm was 
given and the attack was beaten off. 
Out of gratitude the thistle was adopt 
c<l as the insignia of Scotland. 

Whether they represent actual cash crntlay. or 
only the tiua« of yourself and your hcl)), i cpairs 
are waste just the same. When you make an 
improvement—no matter how small its cost may 

be—let it be permanent. Then it is à real investment, some- 
thing on wMch you can realize in cash should yon decide to 
sell your property; and something that will pay you constant 
dividends in convenience, sightliness and comfort as long as 
the farm remains your own. 

Concrete Improvements Are Permanent 
They last as long as the very hills themselves. 'I'la y do not 
require experts to build them. Their first cost, in most eases, 
is no more than for inferior materials. 

■ Aren’t you interested in the subject of ])crmanc.nt, modei-n 
farm improvements'? - 

Then write for tlu- 1)ook that de.scribes lumdreds of thorn— 

“WHAT THE FARMER CAN DO WITH CONCRETE” 
it isn't a Catalogue 

ing and Instructive. 
Every one of Us 160 handsomely Illustrated pages 

They tell 
nterest- 

how to mix concrete, how'to place it, whit can be done 
with it. The book was printed to sell for 50 cents, but we have a copy tor you, free. 

Send ^ 
leYourBooi 

Your name and address on a postal will bring this book 

TO YOU ABSOLUTELY FREE 
Mail the postcard to-day. The book will come to'you by 

return mail. Addrese 

CANADA CEMENT CO., Ltd. 
NATIONAL BANK BUILDING - MONTREAL. P.Q. 

WONDERLAND 
TH ETÎTRE 

Moving Pictures 

Corner ^t. Paul and 
Dominion Streets, 

J. F. StUlFE, Prji'iîtj.’. 

An Interesting, Instructive and 
Amusing Programme each nigh 

Change of Films every evening 
except Monday. 

SDMISSIOS : Adults 10c. Cfiild>’en 5c. 

WHITE CLOVER 

B F^E^ D 
Sweet as June Meadow 

THIS IS THE PERFECT LOAF 
TF>*' ).*»?•«♦* of iitilk In it and 

the high tptHliiy of flttiir and otbe? 
ingredients makf* it last»-h»*tter. keep 
fresh longer tind give fatrength 
and nomishnient.than any ntber. 

One Loaf will convince you. 

JOHN RDBIRTSDN, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

FEED ELOUD. 
A full supply in stock 

of Mill Feeds, Feed 

Flour, Cornmeal, Bran 

and Provender. 

Glengarry Mills 
UMITKh. 

- ;.i0HN F. McGREGOR.i 

BUILDER’S SUPPL IES 
FOR MODERN HO.V.ES. 

I carry the iiipst complete lire, 
of Dressed Matched SpriKe Lumbet 
and if it is yonr intention to maltr 
extensive alterations in the old home 
or to erect a new bam or other ont 
buiidui«s. Knowing it will pay yrx 
to purchase here, permit me to re 
mind yon that I can fill your order 
with despatch in any of the following 

Building Materials, 
Matched Spruce Sheeting, Flooring 
TAG Clapboards, Featheredge Clap- 
boards, V Joint Ceiling, l.aths, Hard 
wood Flooring, Windows, Door:- 
Moulding:s, Verandah Materials etc 

New Brunswick Shingles. 

COAL AND WOOD. 

D. P. J. Tobin, 
! .AM'Asq'KK, ON’I 

MONEY 

fbe uadersignea is prF>parcd to loaniso ' 

ht 6 per oeat on terms to suit borrower 

OBAKOK8 BKAtH>NABLJS. 

FAIB DKAl.lNO ACCOKDKD TO ALi. 

PKITATK HOVBT ATAIl^Bl Ji. 

rAciMS rOB 8AX.&. 

ANOÜ8 MoDOHALL 

J 



CORRESPONDENC 
\îj*. arwl Sfrs. Atkinôon, of Ottawa, 
.Hrs. ?tfclT>to«h of StrathTOorev who as 
Miss Thompson was bridesmaid Mr. 
and Mrs. Soott also of Strathmore. Up 
wards of fifty of our prominent oiti- 
55ons that ovening joined in the com- 
«ïoanoration of the day, among the 
mwnil)er, Mi'. H. A. McIntyre, who had 
assisted Mr. Robertson on that vor^ 
imfjortant occasion as groomsman. Itl 
would bo suporfloiis to add that Mr.' 
fnxi Mrs. Robertson were the recipi- 
ents of many handsome silver gi^, 
(w>upVd with the hope that the op- 
portunity will bo given ihear Mlow 
citi-zens to participate in their golden 
jubilee. They proved an ideal host 
and hostofis and the elaborate dinner 
.«rirvid was thoroughly enjoyed by all. 

Maxville 
Thw Miàs»» .Jamiesou and" Sherman 

Kre Lbe guests liiia week of Mr». K. .J. 
•lamiesoo. f 

MSHSTN. iA 'Si,/^am{>bcU arid James 
V aUanoe ol Domimonville, were bus* 
iitoae visritofB to town on Monday. 

Ifc-.'S. itobineon, VN'amia, was among, 
the viiKtors to town the fore part of 
t.»e Msek, ' 

Mr. and Mrs. Atkinspjx of Ottawa 
wore renewing old acquaintanoee in 
town last week. 

Mrs. W, K. .Marjerrison Monkland 
was the gueet of friends here on Tues- 
day. 

Mr. Ü. F. McCrimmon, Dunvegan, was 
here on Tuesday aitendmg a mooting 
of tte l*rt3»bytery, on behalf of the 
Dunvegan Congiegaiion. 

Mr. Hugh McNaughton formerly of 
St. Elmo, but now of Ottawa, spent 
a portion of 1‘ueeday here. i 

Ada Robertson of the Whitby 
Ladies'' Ck)llege, was the guest of her . 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Robert- 
K »a tor the week end. 

Mr. Jam« Burton Is attending the 
I’rovinciul Fairs Association, a dele* 
uate from the Kenyon Township Fair, 
now in session at Toronto. 

Several Maxville friends guests 
at the Kennedy—Ferguson marriage 
oneiimmatèd at Rockland on Wednes^ 

(Jay. The groom is an ex-Maxvillite, 
l>eing a son of Mr. Angus J. Kennedy, 
Mayor of. New Liakeard. 

Mrs. Robertson of Taber, Alta., who 
is. on an e.vtended visit to her mother, 
Mrs. IVîunet of St. Elmo, was in town 
on Wedneeday. 

Ainong those who attended a meeting 
of tlic JT-esbytery of Glengarry, held 
iiere on Tuesday, to consider the call 
extended to Rev. W. A. Morrison, of 
South Mountain by the Dunvegan Con- 
gregation, were Rev. Messrs A. Morri- 
son, Kirk Hill, J. D. McKenzie, Moose 
' reek, 8. I). Me l^hee, Avonmorc, D. 
Stewart, Alexandriav^nd W. McMillan, 
Dalhousie Mills also Afessrs, Gordon 

Dunvegan and Brownell, 
-Vvonmore. 

The youDg men of Maxville hold a 
• ieJightful hop in the Public Hall, 

, 1 0T(‘, ']'ues<iay evening, which was at- 
tended by not merely a number from 
M>wn but from the viemity as well, 

. ‘Ji ;t>f whom projft\«noed it a decided 
?^efr€«s. When we add that the mumo 
■ as furnished by Valentine^s Orchestra 
of Ottawa, one can iir^agine how en- 
ioj^blc the evening must have prov- 
vd, ' ' ( 

Our butter factory is still running 
jith A fair supply pf milh, considering 
iho time of the year. 

Mr. Dan Mcl»an disposed of a pair 
< "f sleighs to Mr. J. L. MoInt30x> of 
: t. Elmo, on Hhicsday of this week. 
/, Mr. IT. P. Cameron has the contract 
.'of storing the necessary summer sup- 
piy P? iwt 1^*9 butt^ faç“ 'hbw?i 

here, I Mr. A. McDougall, Dalkeith, visited 
Mr. Duncan J. Cameron has rcoeiyed ! the home of Mr. A. D. McRae last 

;i car of stove coal and is disposing 
- »f same rapidly as the past few week» 
vi cold weather made great inroftda pp ' 
the coal bin. j 

Mr. W. Bedaix) of the Bank of Oi-* J 
tawa staff, after an enjoyable two 
vv'cek's holiday with relatives at Pem- 
broke, rrâumed his.i-Ü^itwsrij^here 
/rirtÿ port of the ' f 

^^l^isscs. d, R.^'^cNamam* and tbm 
' ÏSfe bf“^artmto'fcn transacted boa- 
ii^sirhew the early part of the 

Mack’s Corners 
I Mr. E. Stackhouse, Ottawa, was a 
recent busmees visitor. 

Mrs, D. B. McGillivray, Sundayed at 
Mr. J. N. McIntosh’s hospitable re- 
aidenoe. 

Mr. D. C. McKinnon recently had as 
his guest Mr. Archie D. McGillivray. 

Messrs D. D. McKinnon and J. D. 
Camocon’ attended the debate at Kirk 
Hill Friday evening. 

This winter has proved a record one 
for cold weather. 

Mise McKonzitf, Glen Andrew, . spent 
a few days recently a guest at Mr. 
-J. R. McfÆod'e. 

We were indeed sorry to learn last 
week that the second youngest son of 
Air. W. J. Donovan bad through a 
fall. fractured an arn\. 

Miss Ella McLennan was the guest 
of Dalkeith friends this week, 

Mr. and Mrs. J. • D. Cameron spent 
Tuesday at Vankleek Hill. J 

Th© debate social at Kirk fHill this 
evening will be attended by a number 
from this section. 

* Mr: F. Theoreat, butcher, Dalkeith, 
transacted business here recently, 

j Mis.s Sadie McT.eod was a recent 
1 visitor in our hamlet. 
I Ms. Wm, MoMeekin, Dalkeith was the 
guest of friends hero Friday evening. 

I Mr. John McCaskill, .East Hawkee- 
bury visited fritnds here last week, 

! Rev. Mr. Stoedinan, Breadalbane 
preached at Dalkeith Tuesday evening. 
The service was attended by quite a 
number from this section. 

Glen Sandfied 
Mr, Robert A. McMillan. 

One of the old land marks of the 

Dyer 
at pre- Mr. A, Guay of Cornwall it 

seni the guest- of friends here. 
Mrs. Murdoch McRae is in Montreal, 

the guest of her daughter Mrs. Water- 

Cullcrton, on Monfey eveexsg, 
iiî^the Public HàlL-^heré, shewed 
raroous colored pictures graphically de- 
scribing the Life of Christ. As the 
-éiÇftioe wqs short, however, the enter* 
iaimnent was not patronized as It 
should have been, and the Professor 
has decided to>;i.revi8it Maxville on Sat- 
urday, evening of this week, 10th 
>nsi. Keep the date open. 

There was a large attendance of de- 
legates at the County L.O.L. Meeting 
tare on Tuesday. 
The two sessions of the Farmers' la- 

-aitute h^d in the Public Hall, on 
Wednosdaÿ, were well patronized, 'fhe 
{)eakers all made good impressions piùr 

licularly Miss Powell of Whitby 

week. 
Miss Jessie McRae spent last week 

the guest of friends in Brockville, and 
CaintOwn. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Villeneuve spent 
last week with friends in Ogdensburg, 
M.Y. 

•’J. M.‘ and Alex. McRae did 
in Alexandria recentfy. 

Mlés .^edie Fraser of Dunvegan, U 
cha gQeBt.x^f Miss Jessie McRae. 
*' paid Maxville abus- 
Iness visit the early part of the weidc. 

Mr. P. Kippen and Miss Caesie Kip- 
pen spent the week end with Mm. D. 

Meintoeh. 

t hat afternoon in the Class Boom of 
the Congregational Church, gave a de- 
ightful address to the memb^ of the 
Tomen’s. Institute and again in the 
**vening ‘.participated in the general 
meeting. 

Visitors to Maxville must be surpris- 
'd 10,860 upwards of a hundred tons 
' if hay piled in the open and subject 

Fassifern 
Miss Hbee Anna Lacroix 

On Januasy 30th, 1912 at the re- 
sidence of her father Mr. Th<Hnas 
Lacroix, Fassifem, the death occurred 
of Rose Anna Lacriox youngest daught 

^ er of Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Leicroix 
^ after an illness of three we^ dur- 
ation.’ 

The deceased was but nine years, 
eleven months old and was a bright 
and active chUd having alreachK’won 
for herself al arg© number of 'feenda 
both young and old by whom she will 
be greatly missed. 

She leaves to mourn her loss, her 
sorrowing father and mother, three 

the elements,'in the^^rieinity "of'the | sisters and two brothers, namely, Mrs. 
LT.U. station. It has been this way ! Sabourin, Alexandria; Alvena, 

tor some time, and all on account of ; MaI^y Ijouise, Norman and Samuel all 
• ho car shortage. Shippers are clam- . home. 
orin? for cars, but seennngly all to no j The funeral which was very largely 
,vail. I attended took place Thursday morning 

The movement is now well* on foot j pa?t nine from her father s re- 
* 'T the seciirfng of a rural mail deliv- I sldenoe to St. Alexander Church and 
.*ry throughout ' this section of the i cemetery. Lochiel. Rev. D. D. McMillan 
«'otintv NviUi Maxville as the -entrai j offioiatiiifr at the last sad^rites. 
,^oini. The route proposed would ! pallboarprs were Méssrs J. J. Alo 
•oinmence along the road south of li^iunon, I./eo Trottier, Joseph Belle- 
Maxville, going east as far as Mr. ‘ feuille, George Theorest, Albert Theor- 
'Vter Ki]>oen’s then north to the St. 
‘Tmo road thence west past St.* Tlmo 
'o Air. Donald McGregor’s 7th Rox., 
then south to Cha«. Munro'e, and east 
to Afaxville, the starting point. The 
•'ronjoters of the scheme are Messrs 
’'«ter n. Kippen, 6th Rox., and R. Mo* 

' 'roîTor St. Elmo, who already secured 
m the proposed route upwards of fifty 

’ -ox holders. No doubt the Postmast- 
r at the central office will be oonsid- 
ned wh<yn this matter is beâng put 

throuirh. 
SU.VER JUBILEE 

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Robertson, on 
'Viday of last week, oelebrahed the 

anniversary of their marriage, 
..■mi the event while of particular inter 
st to the'r immediate connection and 

intimate frieuds, was also interesting 
to their fellow citizens who hold them 
fichtly in high esteem. Their daughtr 
-, Aliss -Ada Robertson, of the Ladies' 

fklege, Whitby, was home for the 
''coaeion, and among others from out 
of town who jomed in the festivities 
were Mr. and Mrs, J. J. Wîghtman, 

est and Maurice Poirier. 
To the bereavfd r°lativee we ext^d 

our warmest sympathy. 

Baltics Comers 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Campbell, Mr. and 

Mrs. I). F'etcher, Dunvegan. and ATr. 
Donald Fletcher of Fernie, B.C., re- 
cently spent a very plf'asant evening 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. Meinnis 
of Greenfield. 

Mr. D. J. Campbell, V.S., Dunvegan, 
passed through here on Tuesday en 
route to Greenfield. 

Mr. J. A. McT eod paid Dunvegan. a 
bimineSB visit this week. 

The Afiss^'s Id'z^e and Maud Harkin 
s|>ent Sunday the guests of Miss Ade- 
laide Hanley. 

Mr. and Afrs. D. McTnnis and son, 
T*eter, were recent gpioets of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Hanley. 

Mr. aj}d Mrs. N. McT.ean \dsited Max- 
\'Ule friends last week. 

Township of Ix>chiel passed awayTuo»- 
day morning, Jan. 30th, in thé per- 
son of Mr. Robert A. McMillan, at the 
residence of his son-in-law, Mr. A. B. 
McDonald, 13-4th Lochiel, after a short 
illness of three days, the result of aa 
accident followed by concussion 
of the brain. The . late Mr, 
McMillan was bom on the 22nd Fob., 
1830, on lot 30*3rd Lochiel, being a 
son of the late Mr. Allan McMillan, 
who was the first settler north of the 
River de Lisle in that locality. De- 
ceased, like many of Glengarry's sons, 
spent his early days in the lumber 
woods of Ponaylvania and Ohio, in 
each state sustaining serious financial 
losses. In 1859, he married Miss Jes- 
sie McMillan, daughter of Mr. John 
McMillan, formerly of lot 25-5th Lo- 
chiel, who predeceased him some four 
years ago. After spending the first 
three years of his married life in the 
States, Mr. McMillan returned toGlen- 
garry, taking up his residence on lot 
22-5th Ivochiel, at that' time a wilder- 
ness, but through energy, pluck and 
hard work it in time became a verit- 
able garden and in 1900 was disposed 
of. It is- unnecessary to add that the 
subject of our sketch was a man of 
Stirling qualities, well read and whose 
company was eagerly sought by young 
and old. Many more widely known re- 
sidents will bo less missed and none 
can be more affectionately remembered 
by all with whom he came in :ontact. 

The following members of his family 
survive him : Mrs. A. B. McDonald, 
13-4th Ix)chiel; Afrs. J. J. McC’affrey, 
Sault Ste. Marie; Allan in ButteCity; 
Isabella in Montreal; John now in 
Washington Territory; Mrs. Haig and 
Jean^-in Cleveland, Afrs.’ J. D- Mc- 
Gillis, Gleu Robertson; and a sister, 
Mrs. J. B. McDonald of Montreal. The 
funeral to St. Alexander Church and 
cemetery, Lochiel, took place Thurs- 
day morning, Feb. 2nd> requiem mass 
Wng sung by Rev. Duncan McDonald, 
Glen Robertson. Rev. D. R. Macdon- 
ald, Glen Nervis, and Rev. D. I). Afc- 
Millan, F.P., Loclueh occupied seats 
in the .sanctuary. As might be expect 
ed, the funeral cortege was a large 
apd representative one, silent testim- 
ony to the worth of the bereaved. 

The pail-bearers were Messrs. A. A. 
McKinnon, D. D. McMillan, Dan R. Me 
Donald, J. E. McMillan, V. G. ,''Chish- 
olm and D. H, Dewar. 

Dunvegan 

Dalhousie Station 
A son to Hr. and Mrs. John R. Mc- 

Donald, 8th C(m. 
Messrs. Besner and Matte of fhe 

Uniop.^-Bank staff, Sundayed in St. 
Polycarpe.^ 

Miss Maggie Morrison, Peveril, is on 
an extended visit with Ottawa friends. 

A hockey game between an Alexan- 
dria team and the Garnets of this 
place is billed for Thursday, Feb* 8th. 

Local society has certainly been in 
a whirl. On Thursday evening à very 
successful dance was held at the home 
of rMr;" St.-Teleephore 

'«vening, çGrim Mevia hail was 
the scene of festivity, while the hookey 
dance om M<md^; evèning here was a 
joHy . 

A" party of friends speni a very 
yleacant ‘time at the home of ’Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. Mct'uaig, Cote St. 
George, on Saturday evening. 

Mr. E. Brousseau of the Commercial 
spent Sunday in Ottawa with Mr*. 
Brousseau, who is visiting friends 
there. 

While engaged in a hockey practice, 
Mr. Jos. P. Conlin had the misfortune 
to be struck in the face by the puck, 
with the result that besides a bad out 
on the lips, he had several teeth loos- 
ened. . 

Lochiel 
The Glengarry Telephone Co-Oper- 

ative Association held their Annu^ 
Meeting in the Township Hall here on 
Wednesday. There was quite a lar^ 
attendance. 

Mr. W. D. McMillan visited Mr. A. 
D. McGillivray the early part of the 
week. 

The regular monthly meeting of the 
ladies' Aid was held at the home of 
Mrs. D. D. McAfiUan on Tuesday. 

Mr. W. A. Dewar of Kirk Hill was 
the guest of Mr. I). E. Fraser the ear- 
ly part of the we^. 

Mr. J. R. McIntosh passed through 
here recently on route to Lome, 

Quite a few from here attended the 
lecture held in St. Columba Church 
on ATonday and report it most en- 
joyable. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. AIoMillan enter- 
tained a num)>er of their friends to a 
musical evening on Friday last. Viol- 
in selections were rendered by Mr. W. 
A. Dewar and his sister. Miss May De- 
war and also by Mr, H. H. IVewar 
with Miss Georgina Fraser as accom- 
Danist on the panic. Several songs 
were sung by MissAIexina AIcT.eod and 
Miss Georgina Fraser. Supper .was 
then served after which several eight 
hand reels and good old time Scotch 
peels were danced in which Afessrs. H. 
H. Dewar, D. D. McMillan, M. H. De- 
war arwl 0. E. Fraser took part. The 
evening was a delightful one for those 
present who declare Afr. and Mrs. ATc- 
Millan to be an idea! host and hos- 
tess. 

Ingienook 
We are pleased to leam that Mrs. 

Andrew McRae, Fassifem, who has 
been confined to her room for the past 
few wG0i)<B, is able to be about again. 

Mrs. Duncan Cuthbert spent Friday 
with her mother, Mrs. J. B. McDon- 
ald. 

Miss May McIntosh, Dalkeith, called 
on Mrs. Mai. McRae on Thursday. 

Thé Misses Mary J; McKinnon and 
Huetta Posher were the guests of Glen 
Andrew friends the Ijstter part of the 
week. 

Sister M. of St. WiUbrod accompan- 
ied by Mre. Arch. McMillan of Alex- 
andria, visited her mother, Mrs. J.B. 
Mcl^^nald, ^ and Mrs, J, A. Mc- 
Donald on Saturday^' 

Miss Mary McKinfion and Mr. For- 
bes McKinnon paid town a buaiiiess 
visit on /Jkxesday* 

We 2wpst -to Wm of the Ülnees of 
Mr. Allan Weir, and hope for his 
rapid recovery. 

Greenfield 
Mr. John A. McDonald St. Thereee 

College, Montreal, is spending a couple 
of weeks’ holidays at hi& home here. . 

Miss Annie MoDermid, Maxville, is 
spending a few days with friends here. I 

Messrs. H. A. McDonald and D. J. | 
McDermid were recent business visitors I 
to Alexandria. I 

Aliss C. McDonald. St. Andrews, visit 
ed at the home of Mrl and Mrs. Angus 
AloJ>ean. 

Mr. M. McRae paid Alexandria a bus- 
iness call Wednesday. 

Miss M, McDonald is spending a few 
days the guest of Maxville friends. 

Miss Annie AIcDonald, Monireal, is 
spending a a few days with her sister 
Afiss Afargaret AIcDonald. 

Air. Ram. .McDonald returned from 
Montreal the early part of the week. 

Aliss Marsaret AfcDoiigan spent a few 
days ■ at the home of Mr. A. J. Mc- 
Donald last week. 

Afr. J. Bellmore, Duluth, Min., after 
an absence of .some years is home on 
an extended visit to his father Mr. 
AI. Bellmore, 

Dr. Af'^Dermid, Afaxville paid town a 
professional call this week. 

Afr. Murdoch J. McRae and son Neil 
r\f D'lnvegan Spent a few hours in 
Tuesday, 

Mr. Aiex. L. McDermid, Apnle Hill, 
transacted business here the fore part 
of the week^ 

Afrp. R. J. Hardv sr>ent Saturday 
with her naronts. Afr. and Mrs. R. A. i 
AfoBonald, Afontreal. | 

The Guohro wh’Vh was held here Fn* j 
d<"^ last was a decided success. j 

T^e marriarre of James Grant of 
l/och Garrv to Afi«s Afart^arei Finlan ! 
fi«ii<rh+er. of A^r. F*v*îan wag ) 
polerrini7''d on F#»b. ^th, 191^^, T>v Rev , 
R. A. McDonald of St. Catherine’s 
Ohnrch. 

AT Rfl Mav McDonald was the gueeft of 
Alexandria friends recently. ^ 

Apple Hill 
We are pleased to hear that Mis* 

Jennie McDonald who is ill of pneu- 
monia is gradually improving! 

Miss Maggie Munroe, Montreal is 
staying with her sister,. Mrs, Alex. 
McMartin who ia on. the sick list. 

Messrs. Hugh and Josie Raymond of 
this place left on January 3l*t f<Mr 
Rosthem where they have good poei- 
lions awaiting t'hom. 

Mrs. Finlay Munroe and eon WiUie 
G. Munroe paid Alexandria a business 
coll on Wednesday. 

Messrs. John and Ben Munroe, Mun- 
roe's Mills, unloaded a car of corn here 
on Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Mr. Howard Munro was the guest of 
Winchester friends the latter part of 
the week- 

Mr. Thus. Demo spent a few days the 
early part of the week with Ottawa 
friends. 

Miss Kate McNaim who has been in 
Montreal for the past few months re* 
üirneJ to her home here on Tuesday. 

Miss Annie Neville who has been at 
Glen Roy for some tinre returned-home 
here on Monday. 

Kirk Hill _ 
Mr. Rory. Chisholm of V'ankleek Hill 

is at present visiting his* sister, Mrs. 
D. R. McGillivray. 

Miss Ijottie Mcl/eod \vas the guest 
of Aliss Maye Dewar on Tuesday. 

Mr. J. R. McIntosh attended the 
County L.O.L. meeting held In Max- 
ville on Tuesday. 

Quilting is the order of the day here 
at present. 

Mr. W. A. Dewar visited relatives'in 
the 14th recently. 

Afiss CasF’e McIntosh snent Wednes- 
day with AtJes M. C. McGiDivray. 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. McMillan call- 
ed on fri-ends-in the 14th on Wednes- 
day evening. 

Don’t fororet the social to be held 
here to-night. 

Qu'te a of our neonle are indis- 
po»ed/^ufferine from ATeasloa. 

Afri| AUTUS H. Dewar and daughter 
Afiss Mav naidV ankleek Hill a visit 
"bn W'e'^nosday. 

Quite a few of the ladies from here 
t''© m<y'tîn<jf of tbe T-adiea' 

Aid held at Airs. D, D. McMillan's Lo- 
chiel, on Tuesday aft-ernoon. 

Baldie Springs 
Mr. Bad© McMillan of Battle Hill, 

is hauling through hero to Maxville. 
Mr. F. K. McI.eod of Dunvegan, call- 

ed at Mr. Alex. McDonald's on Thurs- 
day. 

The Misses Gray of Ireland left last 
week for Montreal. 

Don't forget the Highland concert in 
Dunvegan on the 16th. 

Mr. D. G. McKordher of Dunvegan, 
is busy hauling through here. 

Mr. D. F, McCrimmon. was the guest 
of his daughter, Mrs. John McCuaig, 
Spring Creek, for a few days last week 

Mrs. Ewen Campbell visited at Afrs. 
M. Dewar's on Monday. 

Mr. A. P. Fraser left last Monday 
for Herrington where be intends to 
spend the winter. 

This Friday evening Mr. Alex. Mc- 
Donald will give a lecture in McI.eod’s 
Hall on • ''Tnillear Nan Clar agus 
Cailleach Nan Cno. 

We are delighted that the young and 
old are taking such interest in learn- 
ing to read and write the Gaelic lan- 
guage. Last Monday we had quite a 
large attendance at our Gaelic school. 
Messrs. Ale.x. McDonald and Donald 
MeInnis favored those present with 
good old Gaelic songs. 

• Lancaster 
Miss Ida Woods left on Tuesday for 

Tilton, N.H., where she will spend 
some time visiting friends. 

Miss Johnson of South StukIey,Que., 
is the guest of Mrs. W. Brady. 

A number from Lancaster attended 
the funeral of the late Mrs. George 
Brown, at Williamstown on Tuesday. 

Mr. W. Clark of Dominionville, has 
moved to the 4th Lancaster, having 
purchased th# farm of Mr, JohnWight- 
man. 

Misses Kirkpatrick and Miss Wege- 
ant paid Lancaster a visit on Wednes- 
day in the interests of the Cornwall 
General Hospital. 

A valentine' tea, under the auspices 
of Knox Church will be held at the re 
sidence of Mrs. W. J. Gunn on Thurs- 
day, Peb. 15th, from 4 to 9 o'clock 
p.n^. Admission ^ cent*. 

Prof. Norman of Montreal will open 
a dancing class in the McRae Hall, 
Lancaster, this (Friday) evening. 

Don't fail to attend the grand mas- 
querade on the I^anoaster skating rink 
on Friday night. 

i Mr. and Mrs. D. Stewart, The Glen, 
! visited Mrs. A. Cameron this week. 
I Rev. Mr. Stewart, Finch, oowjpied 
: the pulpit here last Sunday, 
j Rev. A. Morrison, Kirk Hill, visited 

hero last Thursday. 
I Mrs. McIntosh' and Mrs. Campbell 
* are at present guests of Montreal fri- 
I ends. 

Mr. A. McDonald called on friends 
! here the latter part of the week. 
I Rev. Mr. Daley, Afaxville, will occu- 

py the pulpit here at three o'clock on 
Sunday. His subject will be theLord's 
Day Alliance and arrangements in fav- 
or of Church Union. 

Our skating rink is opened to the 
public on Tuesday, Thursday and Sat- 
urday evenings, and many are taking 
advantage of this popular v inter 
sport. 

Mr. Neil McRae and sister. Miss Ma- 
bel, visited Kirk Hill friends the first 
of the week. 

Miss A. Mcl/eunan spent a portion 
of last week with Skye friends, ^ 

Mrs. Currier of Dominionville, is this 
week the guest of her sister, Mrs, D. 
McMillan. 

The members of the Gaelic school 
h^e. purpose holding a concert in the 
near future. 

The Dunvegan hockey team wRl play 
a return match with the Riceville sev- 
en-on the rink here, this (Friday) ev- 

Representatives from here were prv- 
sent at a special meeting of Glengarry 

! Presbytery bold in Maxville on Tues- 
I day, when a call was presented from 
; this oongr^ation to Rev. W. A. Mor- 
rison of South Mountain. 

Afr. and Mrs. Allan McCrimmon of 
AfeCrimmon, called on friends here last 
week. 

Greenfield vs. Dunvi^on 
On Saturday evening February 3rd 

an interesting hockey match was play- 
ed at Dunvegan Royal rink between 
the Beavers of Greenfield and the Scot- 
ch Greys of Dunvegan, and as; usual 
the game was good. Fast combina- 
tion work, with 9lose and hard check- 
ing, was seen throughout the game. 

At half time the score stood 4-0 in 
favor of the home team. In the se- 
cond half the Beaver.s scored one, 

! while the Greys scored two more leav- 
ing the score 6 to 1 in favor of the 
Greys. 

j The combination work of the Grey* 
, was good, and they deserved the vic- 
I tory. The Beavers also played a good 
clean game, and, had it not been for 
the skilful work of of Drapeau, the 
Dunvegan goal keeper, t)ie score would 
have been higher in their, favor; the 
Greenfield goal keeper alsp blocked to 
perfection. Ford on the Grey's line 
played the game of his life. The others 
on the lino as well as ^ those on the 
defence, played a splendid game as 

' did the Beavers. 
I The lino was a* follow»:— 
1 Grey». Beaver*. 
Drapeau... goal A. ATcDonald 
0. Stewart... :».point J. McIntosh 

j A. Stewart... gteover D. McTnto*h 
Ford centre ..McDonald 
AfeOueon left wing  .McKay 
McKinnon right wing... ...McDonald 

I Referee—J. I). McDonald. 
Mr. J. Coot of Fournier, was a re- 

I cent viritor here. 

1 - 
j Enchre Party, ^Wander Hall, 
I Tuesday, Feb. 20th. Admis- 
sion 25c. 

Siiiiiarj Bf Eipeoses, liberal 

StaiezsMmi of expenses by and on b» 
half of Hugh Afunro, the liberal oas- 
didate in the Provinoi^ Election of 
1911. 
Rent, halls and oommitte* 

rooms      289Jf# 
Postage   «  65,99 
IVinting and advertising... .... 148,49 
livery and horn hire.  266,91 
Speakers and canvassers.  356.09 
Telephone and telegram*... .... 27.99 
Sui^liee and stationery... ... 164JIT 
Stenographers, salarie*.-..    53J19 
Offioe staff, saJaries... ... ... .... 115,59 
Bill poeting...    S2J^ 
Maxville band   ... 15,09 

9156839 
J. T. HOPE, 

Financial Agent. 
A. R. MoDOUGAUL, 

Returning 0fi5cer. 

I Electoral District of Glengarrf 
Statement of expenses by and on be- 

half of Col. D. M. Robertson, theCon- 
servative candidate in the Provincial 
Election of 1911. 
Printing and advertising. .9 158.^ 
Postage..^  63.09 
Express     7.49 
Speakers and expense  242.79 
Telegraph  ... 2.03 
Livery.  173.01 
Telephone.    ..., 37.79 
Connsittee room* and expense* 222.99' 

'Hail rents     216.03 
, Finaftcial agent     2039 
Posting bills  6.09 

91148,74 
JAMES KERR, 

Financial Agoni. 

Always on Hand 

Stove, Furnace, 
Chestnut and Blacksmith 

0 O L 
Stone Drain Tiie, Dynamite 

Caps and Fuse. 

A car of Western Wheat, a Car 
of No. 1 Corn and a car of No. 
1 Stove Coai to arrive at once, 

John A. Cameron, 
Hoople Block, 

Main Street, MaxvjUIe 
Coal Sheds and Warehouse- 

Prince Street. 
Bell Tel. 36.' )P.O. Box 12Î 

THE STORE OF SATISFACTION 

We Have Now Completed TakingStock 
And we are pleased to state that the year 1911 was a very successful one 
for us. ' 

For which we wish to thank our pnany customers. 

We will always give such values to our customers that will not only 
mean their continuing doing business with us but will make many more 
new friends for our store as well. 

We are daily receiving opr spring impdrts of Ladies High Class Dress 
Goods, Laces, Trimmrngs, Corsets, Hosery, Blousing, Prints Blouses, 
Shoes etc, etc, and next week we are going to tell you more about these 
new beautiful Spring goods and why you should do your trading at our 
store. 

Wc want yeur Eggs and Butter. 

ALEXANDRI/A - 

1. ^ 

7 ArxiO 
r 

C 



The i.'fews, Aiejt*ndria, Ont. February 9, 1912 

$700 Wanted by 25th March, 1912 
The News Publishers are making an effort to raise the above amount 

1, . : . -V 

order to improve the mechanical equipment of the office. 
They arc determined to give the people of Glengarry, residing at home or 
abroad, a newspaper that will in every respect be abreast of the progessive / 

spirit of the times/ 

Owingr to the rapid increase in all departments of The News, we are compelled to instal another 
Monoline, with all the latest improvements, in addition to the one now in use. We desire to place 
the order for this machine not later than the 25th March next, and will require the above sum as 

an initial payment. - 

-j 

There are man j of our subscribers whose time has expired, or which will expire within the next 
thirty days. If each of these will pay a year’s subscription to The News 

enabled to have the above amount in hand. 
in advance, we will be 

pheNews, Alexandria, Glengarry j 

rar 
ABOUT 

jmmtê VftD&aoa» OominkmviUe, 
did lnit*î»6M in t<»wn on Sniardny. 

Hr. Doa^ Melntosh^ lumberman* of 
JDaikelcli* Teoewed aoqnaintaaoea lAwre 
the latter part of the week* 

Kr. Chaa. Gautbiw of ICdMitreal* is 
a short holiday with hie fa- 
J. N. Gauthier and famUy. 

Mr. E. H. TiSany;K.C.*.paid Haw- 
kaebury a proCeeeional visit on SaiuT' 

Mr. D. H. Dewar of Glen Sandfiekl, 
was in town on Friday* 

Mr. A* J. B. MoDonell of Greenfield, 
<Kd boainees in town on Friday. 

Among the viaitora to town on 8at- 
nrday were Merara* M* Db MoCuaig of 
Laggan; Alex. £. Dewar* Glen Sand- 
field* and John N. Mol.ood Skye. 

Mr. D. A. Ktohnedy* ''Uapl^urat*** 
4th Kenyon* spent the latter part of 
the week in Montreal. 

Mr. Arohie McDougall and MIM Hel- 
ien McDougall*, 1-lst Kenyon* spent 
last we^ with Montreal friends. 

Mias Janette McDonell* of St. Gab- 
riera Academy* Montreal spent Sat- 
urday and Sunday with her mother* 
Mr». J, C. McDoncU* Elgin St. 

Mr. 0. Ranger* Ottawa* waa a visit- 
or to town on Monday. 

Mr. M. J. Morrifl, merchant* I/>cHiel, 
Waa a News caller on Friday. 

Mr. Peter McMillan of the Bank of 
Ottawa* Casaelman* spent the week 
end in town.^ 

Mr. Adair Macdonell of North Bay, 
riaitcd his father* Mr. Sam Macdonell* 
this week. 

• a • 
Mise Amy McT^ee, graduate nurse* 

Si. Joseph’s Hospital* London* Ont., 
arrived home Saturday on a visit to 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jaa. Me- 
Phee. Mr. Archie MoPhee of the Ot- 
tawa University spent Sunday at his 
tiome here. 

Mr. Dougal J. McMillan* who had 
been on a visit to his father* Mr. D. 
D. McMillan, left Saturday evening for 
Ashland* Wis. 

Mr. A. W. McMillan of Montreal* was 
in town the early part of the week. 

Mr. George McKinnon of Montreal* 
is visiting his parents* Mr. and Mrs. 
John McKinnon* Elgin street. 

Mr. John McDonald of Montreal, 
who is visiting his relatives at Green- 
field* was the guest over Sunday of 
Mrs. J. A. McMillan* Kenyon street 

R. J. Kennedy of Greenfield, 
. ansacted boeiness in town on Fri* 
day. 

« 
îA 

Meiers. P. M, O'Shea* Apple Hill, 
and M. A*. Munro, North Lancaster* 
were visitors io town on Saturday. 

Mr. Xtlee, McKinnon of Apple Hill* 
was in town for several hours on Sai- 
^lrday. 

I Bev^ Wm. Fox was called to Sarnia, 
Ont.* the latter part of last week ow- 

I ing to the aomewhat aerioue illneee of 
hU sister. 

a a a 
Mr. C. J. Jacklin of the Canadian 

Bond Hanger and (.'oupUng Co.* paid 
Toronto a business visit this week. 

Among the visitors to town on Tues 
day* -were Mesers. Duncan R. McLeod* 
Dunvegan; Fred MoCrimmon* MoCrim- 
mon; J, D. and Mrs. McLeod* Cotton 
Beaver.' 

The marriage is announced in Mont- 
real -of MiM I. Alexandra Macdonald* 
to William J. Blanchard* Tyotown* 
Ont. The marriagie will take place 
early in February.--Comwall Freehold- 

• • • 

Miss S. McEwen, Lancaster, is the 
gfuest of Mrs. G. B. Duval. ' 

Miss Min. Wallace spent the week 
ez^ the guest of her cousin* Mr. R. E. 
Cook, Ottawa* 
.Miss Kate McKay spent Sunday with 

friends in Montreal. 

Mr. Donald McCaskill of Laggan* did 
business in town on Tuesday. 

Messrs. R. Â. Macdonald and A. J. 

; 

I Cameron of Grcentield* were in town 
on Tuesday. 

I Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell and Mr 
George Campbell of Mongenais* spent 
several hours m town on Saturday. 

Mr. Frank MePhee, accompanied by 
his mother, Mrs. James MePhee, spent 
Monday at the Capital. 

Mc-ssrs. J. D. Grant* I^aggan, and F. 
Trottier* Ixxihiel* transacted business 
in town on Tuesday . ^ 

Miss Margaret Kennedy, "Maple- 
hurst," 4th Kenyon, had as her guests 
this week* Miss Manion of Almonte, 
Miss A. Allison* Messrs. W. AlUeon, 
and W. Hurley of Stardale. 

Mr. %. Courville and his sister* Hiss 
Delphine Courville, Sundayed with 
Maxville friends. 

Mr. Hugh Munro* M.P.P., left Tues- 
day evening for Toronto to assume his 
sessional duties* the House opening 
Wednesday afternoon. He was accom- 
panied by his daughter* Miss Giace 
Munro. 

Mr. D. J. Courville spent the week 
end with Montreal relatives. 

Miss Stackhouse of Peveril* Que., 
was^the" •*st this week of her sister, 
Mrs. J. J. McIntosh* St. George St. 

Mr. J. Jamieson of Vankleek Hill* 
was in town on Tuesday. 

Rev. A. Morrison of Kirk Hill, was 
in town on Tuesday. 

Miss May McDonell x>£ Greenfield who 
has resumed her music studies with 
Prof. D. Mulhern* was in town Tues- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Antoine Proulx . and 
the Misses Bertha and Alma Proulx 
were the guests on Tuesday of friends 
in Coteau. 

• • • 

Mrs. F. V. Massey and her sister* 
Mrs. Munro of Pembroke* are the 
guests of friends in Montreal. 

Rev. W. MePherson of .Haatsport* 
Nova Scotia*,and Miss B. . Hodsmyth 
of Knowlton* Que.* are guests at the 
Manse this week.^ 

Rev. W. McMillan of Dalhousie Mills 
visited at the home of Rev. Mr. Stew- 
art on Tuesday and Wednesday. 

• • • 

Rev. D. Stewart of Finrii* passed 
through Alexandria on Monday on his 
way home from Dunvegan. 

Miss Delphine Courville entertained 
at a delightful house party on l^es- 
day evening* in honor of her guests* 
the Misses Dupuis of Maxville. 

Miss B. Doyle of Ottawa* is the 
guest of Mrs. A. D. Macdonald* Main 
street. 

• • • 

Mr. Allan Macdonald* who had been 
on an extended visit to relatives here* 
returned to his home in Claresholm* 
Alta., ' the early part of the week, 
while Mrs. Macdonald will remain for 
some weeks Ibnger with her parents*, 
Mr^ and Mrs. ]). D. MePhee. 

J. D. Cameron* Cl^k Township 
of Kenyon* did business in town Thurs 
day. 

Mr. D. K. McDonald* Glen Norman, 
paid Montreal a business visit on Wed 
nesday. 

Mr. J. J. Urqohart* ccmtractor, 
spent a couple of 
this week. 

Mr. N. D. MacKenzie waa one of the 
speakers at the X^armers’ Jnsiituto 
mooting held at Maxville on Wticines- 
day. 

Messrs D. R. McDonald. Donald A, 
McDonald and John Boyle were visit- 
ors to Montreal yesterday. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McDonald and 
Miss Teresa McMillan spent yesterday 
at the Capital. 

Miss Lillian St. John left for Mont- 
real Thursday morning. 

Mr. .Joim F. McGregor transacted 
business in Montreal the early part of 
the week. 

• • • 

Mr. and Mrs, Eugene Huot of i'lnw- 
kesbury, spent Wednesday evening with 
relatives here. 

Mr. P. A. Huot was the guest of 
Valleyfield relatives on Tuesday. 

Mr. Charles Gauthier, spent a few 
days this week with relatives in Ot- 
tawa. • 

Mrs. G. Laughton of Gananoque is 
this week the guest of Mrs. H. Will- 
iams* Centre St. 

Miss Grace McDougald is spending a 
few days in Montreal with her sisier* 
Miss Chris. McDougald. 

The many frienhs of Mrs. C. O’Pair* 
Green Valley* will regret to learn that 
she |B confined to her ruom-' through 
illness* and as soon as able will have 
to undergo a course of ti^atment in 
the Cornwall Hospital. 7» 

Messre. M. L. Fyke of Maxville and 
J. R. McLeod Dalhousie Station' were 
News callers yeuterday. 

Mr. L. Ç. Johnston of V^ai^leekHiU 
waa In to^ on Monday. 

Messrs. Donald McMillan*Laggan* K. 
A. Can^>bdl* Dunvegan R. McDonald* 
Greenfield* and M. «J. ; McLennan 
WnUamstown were mnemg those 
svho registered at the Ottawa on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. J. Creamer of New. York is in 
town this week. 

Mr. M. McRae Greenfield and Mr. R. 
W. MeDonald* Apple Hill were vistton 
to town Wednesday. 

Mr. and 3fis. James Ben^n sod Miss 
Gassie Symonds of Crysler were guests 
at the Grand Union on Monday. 

After-spending eéveral w^eks in town 
with Mrs. Patterson and members of 
his family* Mr. H. J. Patterson re- 
turned to Edmonton last evening. 

days Moutrtal 

Births> 
McDonald—At Alexandria* February 

Sth 1912* to Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Robert McDonald* a daughter. 

GOBMLEY—At Alexandria* Feb, fith, 
1912, to Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Gorm- 
ley* a daughter. 

DUPUIS—At Alexandria* on Monday* 
Feb. 5ih* 1912* to Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Dupuis* jr.* a daughter. 

KEMP—^At 378 Lipcon St,, Winnip>eg. 
Man., on Friday* Jan. 26th, 1912, 
to Mr. and Mrs, Fred Kemp* a 
daughterv-Mary .Geniveve. 

Marriage 
MpCUAIO-KING—At the Manse* Alex- 

andria, on Tuesday, February 6th* 
1912, by Rev. D. Stewart, Malcolm 
McCuaig* to Mrs. Sarah King* botli 
of Greenfield. 

OBITUARY 
Mrs. Donald McCaskill. 

It was with deep and sincere regret 
that the citizens of Alexandria learned 
of the death* on the 1st inst.* at tbè 
family homestead* Laggan* of Christ- 
ena MoGiUivray* beloved wife of Don- 
ald McCaskill* Esq.* License Commis- 
sioner. Deceased* who was fifty-seven 
years of age* was a daughter of the 
lats Mr. -^William McGillivray, 34-9tb 
Lochiel. On the l8th September* 1876, 
at Lancaster* she Pecame the wife of 
Mr. McCaskill* the nuptial knot being 
tied by the Rev. Mr. McPherson* then 
of that village. Two sons, Hugh and 
William G. D.* and one daughter* 
Christena H.* also survive to mourn 
the loss of a devoted mother, as -well 
as three sisters, Mrs. D. B. CampWl* 
Mrs. Angus McDonald* laggan* and 
Miss Maggie McGillivray on the hofne- 
stead. 

The late Mrs. McCaskill was well 
and favorably known* a woman who 
filled her position m such à manner as 
to merit the respect and love of all 
who knew her. As a member of St. 
Columba Church* ^chielK she was al- 
ways ready to assist in the interests 
of the chuzx^* and she will be ' very 
murii missed in the councils of the 
•hurch and in the community in which 
she lived. She died surrounded by her 
husband* sons and daughter and three 
sisters* was quite conscibus till the 
last and fully confident that death 
opened up to her an eternal life. 

The funeral to St. Columba Church, 
Kirk Hill* took place at 1.30 Satur- 
day afternoon* and as might be expect 
ed, was one of the largest and most 
representative held in that section for 
some time. The Rev. A. Moirison was 
the officiating clergyman, and the fol- 
lowing gentlemen were pall-bearers l’- 
Alex. McCaskill and D. H. McGillivray 
of I.Aggan: Alex. McCaskill, Hawkes 
bury; Murdoch E. McGillivray, Cale- 
donia ; D. H. McGillivray and Donald 
Campbell, McCrimmon. 

We extend, on behalf of our fellow- 
citizens, warmest sympathy to the be- 
reaved. 

e,000 ACRBS 

MBit FIRM miD FOR 51L 
The Finest Wheat and Stock Land Beneath the Sun. 

Our lands are deeded and owned in Montreal. 

Near Railway Stations in Sunny Alberta 
and cheaper tlian any railway lands so situated. Spcciatl 
Through Excursion eaily Tu i\piil for land buyers. 

F'lr full particuliirs. adriicss— ^ 

WALTER J. FHELFS, , 
^ 471 Stialhcona Avei.u-y 

Westiuouut, Montreal. 

L. L. SMITH, 
586 pHul Street, 

Montreal. 

Miss Margaret MacGregor. 

On Tuesday morning January ^Hh, 
ait her hoh^ '’The Elms” King’s Road 
Martrntown, the death occurred of 
Miss Margarefrv MacGregor daughter of 
the laie' Jamee A, MacGregor* in her 
fifth-sixth year* after an illness of 
some months* and although no hopes 
for her recovery wtaro entertained her 
death came as a surprise and shock 
to her many friends. 

The deceased \^as educated at the 
Willia-metown High School and was 
very successful as a teacher* a tailing 
which she followed for several years* 
teaching in various sectiops of her 
native county os well as in Stormooi. 

About twenty-five years ago ac- 
companied by her sister Mies E. Mao- 
Gregar she went to British Columbia 
to visit her bro'ther Col. Donald Mac- 
Gregor and being pleased with the 
Pacfic Province and having passed the 
required examination with distinction 
she remained for the next five years 
persuing her chosen profession aet a 
teacher in the Westminister district. 

During her sojourn there she wrote 
a poem of some merit entitled ”The 
Frazer River” which added to her 
popularity. 

Returning to Glengarry Miss Mac- 
Gregor Kved in the old home, where 
she died, beloved and respected by a 
large circle of friends. She was well 
known in church work in Eastern On- 
tario being Recording Secretary of 
the Glengarry Presbyterial for thirteen 
years a position she held at time 
of her death. She is survived by four 
sisters and one brother, the Misses 
Anna, Catherine, Isabella and Mrs. 
Thos. Young, Regina, SasK and Col. 
Donald MacGregor. All wore present 
during her illness and death. 

The funeral which was the largest 
foen in the 'district for some time took 
nlaco on Tuesday Februai^ 1st at 
2 o’cloclu p.m. from her lat<^ residence 
'^Th© EITTW”, King’s Road to St. An- 
drew’s cemetery, Williamstown. 'The 
funeral services which were most im 
prc-¥?sive were conducted bv Rev. A. 
Govnn of St. .Andrew’s, Wdliams-town, 
assisted by Rev, .T. B. McT;eod, St. 
Andrew’s, Martintown. • 

The casket was adorned by two 
boaut’ful wreaths from family and 
friends. 

The pallbearers were Messrs Alnin 
MncGregor. Mnior Huo-h Cameron, Alex 
a-nder A. McDermid. Donald McKillop, 
Ro-l>ert Scott and John McIntyre. 

Mr. M. A. Campbell. 

There passed away on Friday, Jan. 
26th, at the family residence, in Winni- 
peg, after a three months’ illness, Mal- 
colm A. Campbell, a well known and 
highly esteemed former resident 'of Do- 
minionvdRe. He was born near Dom- 
**nionviîîe seventy-one years and five 
months ago, a son of the late Alex. 
OampbeR. In 1873, he married Mary 
Robertson, daughter of the late Ohas. 
Roberf.son, and settled on the farm lot 
"B” in the 4th Con. Rox.,'^wbarc he 
resided untd two years- ago whm he 
sold out and retired from active Ijle. 
Ho and his wife then travelled for a 

year, after which they settled in Win- 
nipe,g> where most, of the family hved. 

He leaves to mourn his loss* bis 
widow* one son* A. C. Campbell* prin- 
cipal of the 8t. John's Technical High 
School in Winnipeg* and three daugh- 
ters* Mrs. John A. Morrison* Mohk- 
land* Misses Oassie and Mabel of Win- 
nipeg, all of whom were with him dur- 
ing Ids last illness. He is also sur* 
vived''by six brothers* F. S. Campbell 
and D. A. Campbell* Dominionville ; 
A. A. Campbell* Superior* Wis.; John 
S. Campbell* Dawson City ; ^of. P.. 
S. Campbell of Toronto, and A. H 
Campbell of Oregon. 

TÎë^ latè Mr. Campbell enjoyed the 
best of health till \vithip three months 
of his .death*. when an abdominal tu- 
mor was dii^overed to be slowly sap- 
ping^ away bis energy. The best ol 
medical skill including that of the fa- 
mous Drs. Mayo of Rochester*. Mm- 
nesota* proved unavailii^ and begra 
dually sank till he expired on the 
above mentioned date. 

The funeral took place on Sunday> 
the 28th Jan.* and though announced 
as privai^ was largely attended by 
sympathbing firiends and neighbors 
The remains were placedrin the vault 
at Elmwood cemetery* Wmnipeg* ser- 
vice being conducted by Rev, A. N. 
Marshall of the 1st Baprist (/hurch. 

The pall-bearers were Messrs. Finlay 
McKercher* Rosser* Man.; H. W. Ken- 
nedy, ex-M.P.P., Kenora* Ont.; J. A. 
McKercher* Geo. A. MoEwen* Chas. 
Robertson and A. J. Pybus of Winni- 
peg- 

Militia ^Pay HdvaRces 
Ottawa, February 6. — The (Canada 

Gazette announces a general change 
in the pay and allowances of officers 
and men in the militia of the countiy 
The pay of the men of the non-per- 
manent forces has been increased from 
50 cents a day to 75 cents a day. The 
schedule of efficiency pay has been 
done away with and the scbe<lule now 
is a flat rate of 75 cents a day and 
85 cents a day for those serving two 
years in succession* with an efficiency 
allowance of 15 cents a day. 

The increase of non-commissioned 
officers is on ihe same relative basis. 

You Should Take 

When you thiU^headache ie 
coming on. 

When you have eaten toe heart- 
ily. 

When you have drank mere 
than is good for your digestion. 

When you feel you have a com- 
ing on cold —feel feverish or chilly. 

Tlrese are times Zutoo tableta 
will ward off the coming disor- 
der- -nip it in the bud, and insare 

i you against pain and suffering. 
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BU; ESTAIE. 
A dumber of reliable properiiee, ie 

UM Umne of Alexandria and Hawkee 
bury (or sale» also several good fame 
iritvate in the Counties of Glengarry 
sod Pfeeoott» Good snape for intend 
teg ptirohasers. Honey to loan on fin 
Mortgage. Apply to J. J. McDonald» 
Beal Kctate Aeent. Alexandria, Ont. 
Itdf 

Farm For Sale 
gam ct 100 acre* of eUy soil, b» 

East Hall of Lot No. 37, in th« 
Conoeasion of ths Township of 

thiel, SO acrua under high state of cul- 
iiTation and SO acres under bush. 
?Ua property is well fenced and oon- 
Tsaiently situated as to stores, schools 
dtsese betory, post office and blaek- 
mith shop, sind good roads. This 
far» can he purchased at a snap by 
applying to J. J. McDonald, Beal Es- 
tate Agent, Alexandria. 

Valuable Farm 
Sale 

Containing SOO acres, 400 of wlAob 
is sEaies slajr land; another 100 ama 
saa be easily be put under eultivafion 
sad ths balanes undsr bush snd pas- 
tun. Win bs sold with or without 
Asitels which includs 100 head of 
horned cattle, 9 horsss, and edl Uada 
el bra Implemanta. Uis buildings 
aeetid on tUs property otiginally 
soat about 125,000.00. It is eonvate 
bntly Sltastsd and one of ths Snsst 
bns in Eastern Ontario. Cam bs 
pnishassd st s reasonable Sgure eon- 
•Uering ths value of ths property. Eor 
partienlaiB apply to 

J. J. MCDONALD, 

Real Estab Agent, 

!•«. 
P. 0. Drawer Y, 

Alezaddib. Ont. 

For Sale 
One «matl farm tuitable (or mark*) 

garden or henery» containing 87^ aeroi 
•Kuate in the Village of Lanoaeter. 
Good honee and bam. A rare ohanm 
to buy a small farm. Convouent to 
B.B. station, also best of l^id; about 
i acres bush. 

(tes «nidi 16 acre farm near Bains 
ville Station» with wr— 
bam ; sxo^hal wsiL 

A large dwelling situate in South 
Lancaster, an Ideal summer residcues 

. Several dwellings in Lancaster and 
South Lancaster Villages. 

À number of 100 fuort farms. 

For further pariioolarB> call on ot 
write to. 

D. P. J. TOBIK, 

Lancaster, Ont 

For Sale. 
A pail of light .driving bob-eleighs— 

can be used with .jingle horse or team 
—will cell at a bargain. Apply to 
James Kerr, Tns. Agem, Alexandria, 
Out. 46-tf 

iuctlon Sale 
Of Valuable Farm Property in 

the Township of Char- 
iottenburg 

There jWlll be offered for sale by pub* 
lie auction on Wednesday» February 
31st» 1912» at one o'clock in the after- 
noon» at the Commercial Hotel» In the 
Town of ^exandria» by virtue of a 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage which will be produced at 
the sale» the following property : 

The south 60 acres of the north 70 
acres of Ix)t Number 1» in the 4th 
Concession North of the River Aux 
Raisins» in the Township of Charlot- 
tenburgh, sometimes called the sixth 
C'Oncession south of the seventh, des* 
oribed as commencing at a point in 
the Eastern boundary of the said lot, 
distant 36 chains 84 1*5 links On a 
course 80ut,h 24 degrees East from the 
North easterly angle of said lot; thenCe 
south \66 degrees West parallel with 
the Northerly boundary of said lot 
number 19 chains to the Westerly 
boundary ; thence North 24 degrees 
West along said western limit 26 
chains 31 1*2 links ; thence North 66 
degrees East parallel with the said 
Northerly boundary of lot 19 chains 
to the easterly limit ; thence south 24 
d^reee East 36 chains 31* 1-2 links to 
the place of beginning. 

The following im^ovements are said 
to be upon the proj)orty ; about, 26 
acres cleared and cnllivated; 10 acres 
pasture lands and the balance timber. 

Terms—16 per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down on the date of 
sale, Cor balance terms will be made 
known at the sale. 

For further particulars apply to 
Messrs. Jones A I^eonard, soUdtors, 
18 Toronto Street, Toronto, or to 
Angus VcOonald, Ksq.»Alexandria, On- 
t«no. 1-4 

Sashttss Btrertori 

LEGAL 

^I.EX. H. ROBERTSON. 

CONVKYANOBK 

. NcïAsy PUBL.K roB oirzâMo 

OaMMlSSIONBB Hir*B COÜRT 37'JCHTIC M 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENCE» 

MAXVILLiK. O.NTAiUO. 

EklUNKO 

.SoLIOlXOilr 
OONTSTANOXa. NufASt It' M If 

Aiexaudita, < < t. 

doney lo Loan at Low Hates of interetu 
Mortgages Pnrohased. 

A. PRINGI.K, K. (’. 

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Pnb'u 
Solicitor for Royai Bank, 

Cornwall. On 

DWABD H. ANY, K.C.. 

Barrister, Notât} Ert, 
Over Newe Office. Ahr.^»v. 

-p 

iHB 

aiORLD 
■—I ^ r-tj 

iB ■ 

^^OGO & JJABKNKS8 

Barristers,“ Solicitors. 

Office; Brown Block, Pitt St. Oorawa 

Money to Loar 
J. Q. Hai'knesb 
3. I. Gogo. ' 

^M. STEWART, 

M»PipT(rf^ iVf>TAHY', PrPUf A 

Lancastej Ont. 

SMITH & LANQLOIS. 

BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS NOSARII 

/ PUBLIC, CONVEYANCERS 

Offices--Snetsinger Block, Cornwall- 
Money to Loan 

ti. Smith, K.c,. .M p, A. Sandfield I..angloii 

MEDICAL: 

J ) K. O. E D .MCLL.ÎN . 

LA A«TKK, ONT. 

traduate of Ontario Veteiinayy 
College. 

Veterinary Sergpon & Dentibl. 
Office—Corner Main and Oak Stre. u 

Yoiir Patronage Solicited. 

£)R. A. F. MCLAREN 

BYK, EAR, NOSE AND THHOAT^ 

Office Honrs 10 till 1 2 till 4 7 till 

PHONE -1000, 

OFFICES—;.396jSonfierset Street, 
OTTAWA, ONT. 

0 K N, U BLLLAMT 

•»etetinaiy snrgedn A L. » 

/ ont. Vet. college 

PAUL STREET. 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT, 

M ISCELLÀN E 

riVBKY HTAHLK 
4 . 

Biabiee—ÔI. Oalherine Ki. Eael 

Rear of Grand UnionUot* 

is«a MeMiLLAS, Propriet 

D. 1- MACOONBLL. 

LICENSED AUCTIONBEKI 

For County of Glengarry, 
Alexandria, Ontarir 

A. iAMBE MfLOBN B.8c. C.R., 

’CIVIL K.SOINBBB LKD RravEYOB 

PIftoâ' Profilée, Kstimatee A«„ 
on applioation 

OORNWAI.l.. 

PbOQÊ Roestuore Otbei Bt. East. 

Cement Blocks 
The undersigned, an agent lor c* 

ment, keeps constantly In stock or it 
prepared to fill orders for Cement 
Blocks and Bricks for building pur- 
poses, also verandah oolumna and vet 
andah bannisters. Satisfaction guar 
antaed. Alwaya prepared to give e» 
Umatea on buildings and cement work 
A. Oameton, Contractor. South Malr 
St., Alexandria, Oot. IS-tf 

The News will be mailed until 

Febraary 1913 to all new subscribers 

la Caaada tor One Dollar. 

FISH BALLS. 

Take a quart of freshly boiled hot 
potatoes, a cup of warmed lish picked 
very fine, an egg, a tcaspoonful of but 
tor, a tablespodnful of stveet cream, 
salt, cayenne pepper and chopped par- 
sley. Beat the white and the yolk of 
the egg separately. Whip the mixture 
thoroughly, roll in balls and drop in- 
to a deep pan of hot lard, stirring 
them all the time. 

GERMAN BOII.ED DINNER. 
Get some lean short ribs of beef, put 

on to boil in wat..*r to about half cov- 
er it; add a. carrot, a turnip, a stalk 
of celery, onion and some parsley, salt 
and pepper. Boil slowly until perfect- 
ly tender, and serve with cabbage. Se- 
parate the leaves of a nice head of 
Curly cabbage, wash well and boil un- 
til tender in salted water. Then drain 
and chop fine. Now melt a spoonful of 
butterbutter or nice drippings in a 
frying pan, add a small chopped onion 
and let it brown to this; add a table- 
spoon of flour, stir well and add gra- 
dually a cupful of hot water or gravy 
from the meat, add the chopped cab- 
bage, salt and pepper and a very lit- 
tle grated nutmeg, stir up until thor- 
oughly heated. 

SPLIT PEA SOUP. 
Take a -pint of English split peas 

and soak over night in a quart of wa 
ter. Have a knuckle of veal or beef 
soup bone, b»e quart of water; half a 
teaspoonful of salt and the soaked 
peas ; cook slowly for six or seven 
hours until all is a tliick mass; mash,, 
through a sieve and strain the whole 
into a heated soup thereon. Add a lit 
tie popper and mace if desired. 

BAKED LIVER 
Skin and clean a piece of young 

calf’s liver. T.ay it in weak salt wa- 
ter several times to bleach it welLCut 
deep gashes half an inch apart in the 
upper or round side. Have ready some 
freshly grated bread crumbs, add salt 
and pepper to season and, if liked, a* 
little minced parsley and finely chop- 
ped onion, and fill the gashes with 
this mixture. Grease well a round bak 
ing pan just large enough to hold the 
liver and lift it carefully into this. 
Cover the top with slices of bacon or 
dot with bits of butter or clarified 
poultry oil, add a cupful of water 
and bake until well done. - Keep close- 
ly covered and baste frequently.Serve 
hot or it may be sliced and eaten cold 
if desired. 

APPLE FliT'ITERS. 
Heat a cupful of milk till warm and 

then add slowly the beaten yolks of 
two eggs, a tableepoonful of sugar, 
two cupfuls of Hour sifted with-A heap 
ipg tcaspoonful of salt. Lastly, stir in 
the beaten whites of the eggs. Stir 
hard and toss in slices of tart apples, 
dipping the butter over them. Drop a 
large spoonful with pieces, of apple in 
each into deep'fàt or oil, and Try till 
'a light hi'owri. Serve with maple Sy- 
rup.' ■ ■ 

CARE OF .RANGE. 

Heat a s(.pye slowly the first few 
limes. 

T)6 not pile coal above, the firebox 
nor'allow the toprof the range to. get 
red'-hbt.' It ..will often warp and crack 
the top. ' : . 

K(^p the grate unclogged. Shake of- 
ten, keeping .the grate free from cind- 
ers and ashes. 

Do not rush the range with, oven- 
draft open. You waste fuel and burn 
out. the range too fast. 

Do not let the snioke draft stand 
open, except when putting in fueLYou 
are burning hard earned"'cash when you 
do. ’ ^ 

Wet garbage in a stove generates 
steam and moisture injures the firebox 
Dry the garbage. 

Don’t spill cold water on the range 
or set leaky vessels on the stove ; it 
will probably cause the heated metal 
to crack. 

Keep the oven scrupulously clean. 
Wash the entire oven at least once a 
week. Remove shelves and doors be- 
fore beginning the washing and scrape 
all burning substances off. 

Leave the oven open until dry and 
all smell of soap is gone. Keep a 
brush for this purpose. 

I SOME BRIEF HINTS 

I An excellent remedy for sore throat 
is pineapple syrup, taken a teaspoon- 
ful at the time. 

If a panful of lime is kept in the 
closet with preserves and jellies, it will 
prevent them from molding. 

If ivory has become smoke stained, 
clean it «by first immersing it in ben- 
zine, then going over it with a brush. 

Salt water will clean bamboo furni- 
ture and Chinc.se and Indian matting, 
and will prevent it from turning yel- 
low. 

White clothes which have become yel- 
low from age may be restored by soak 
ing in buttermilk for several days, 
changing the milk each day. 

Line all lunch boxes with oiled pa- 
per, and the food will not only retain 
its freshness, but not taste of the box 
in which it is placed. 

Never pour sugar over the whites of 
eggs while beating them, but add from 
the side of the platter, a little at a 
time, in order to break the air cells. 

Burn dried orange peel throughout 
the house frequently, it purifies the at- 
mosphere, dispels any musty odors, 
and leaves a dainty fragrance llmt no- 

j thing can surpass. 

I Tlie disfiguring freckles, produced by 
‘sun and wind, may bo (juickly remov- 
j ed by applying a paste made by adding 
as mucii peroxide to an ounce of lano- 

Tine as the. melted fat will absorb. 

BAKED SWEET POTATOES, MIS- 
, SOURI STYLE. 

Pare and slice the potatoes thin and 
place them in a saucepan, with sugar 
and butter in between and a little nut 
meg grated over them. Pour over 

I sufficient boiling water to just cover 
and set in the oven to bake slowly for 

^ about an hour, at a moderate heat. 

; HEAin’ TO HEART TALKS. 

] Get the children to help make homc 
pleasant. First enlarge your own out- 

'look. Get a vision of what life is for 
• your family, then of what it might be 
Get rid of the idea that life consists 

I of gaining a few more acres <T land 
or an enlarged bank account. what 

' use will they be if your children al.’ go 
from you ? And if they do »«tay with 
the home, they will" be much belter 
than any amount of money tied up so 
they cannot enjoy it. The home com- 
fort will fit- them to take their right- 
ful place among other young pi'ople, 
and to enjoy theTiest things as they 
come. The January Farmer’s Wife. 

j TO SAVE BUTTONS. 

I Did you ever have a garment retuin 
I from Ùio laundry or the washerwoman 
with all the buttons on that it pos- 

j sessed when it went ? Never ! Then 
* liexe is a little ‘ way t'o save future 
; trouble by taking a little in the pre- 
sent. Work two rows of buttonholes 
exactly opposite each other in both 
hems of the gartnent. Instead of sew- 
ing the buttons to the fabric sew them 
to a taue, being sure to have the dis- 
tance between, the buttons on thé tape 
the same as that of .the buttonholes. 
Fasten these buttons through the but- 
tonholes on one. hem,.'pinning at each 
end with a tiny safety pin. Each time 
the clothes are washed ^take out the 
tape and .wash it at .home. This idea 
can be u^d for every size of button 
and every texture of fabric. 

THE FIBELESS COOKER. 

Instructors in the domestic science 
department of the Kansas Agriou,- 
tural College have given much at- 
tention to the matter of conven- 
iences. In'the fore front, doubtless, 
is the fireless cooker. It is one of the 
articles which should rank near the 
first in the average kitchen. Its 
use cuts the work of the kitchen in 
two. A little fire early in the morn- 
ing is -all that is necessary. While 
there are many good cookers on the 
market, one can be made at home 
which for all practical purposes will 
bo just as good as the other. All that 
is needed is an old bucket, wooden 
or steel, or a strong, heavy boîc, a 
little excelsior, some asbestos and 
cloth. Pack tile excelsior around 
the edge of the box and cover thb 
with the asbestos. Take the vessel 
or vessels which you intend to use 
for the cooker and pack excelsior 
and , asbestos around them in the 

i center of the box. Make a lid by 
padding a heavy board with excel- 
sior, and the cooker is ready. 

‘ PURE' WATER, TOO. 
One of the standard kitchen cabi- 

I nets is almost invaluable to the 
tired housekeeper, for it concen- 
trates in a place of forty or fifty 
inches all the kitchen utensils. 

1 Pure drinking water is of vital 
, importance. Every city and town 
' guards its water supply to the best 
of its ability against contamination. 

, Why then should a farmer be negli- 
gent in this matter? As a general 
rule, the ‘'old oaken bucket” is far 
from pure. Whv not have a water 
still ? 

' A brush mop is a collection of 
brushes and mops which are adjust- 
able on the same handle or on differ- 

} ent handles. 
I Aluminum cooking utensils are easi- 
I ly kept clean, and for that reason 
' are especially sanitary. They arc 
impervious to most acids and, being 
cast in one piece, do not crack and 
gather dirt and germs. 

Cooking in paper bags is just now 
being tried all over the country. 
Specially prepared bags may be 
purchased, or any clean paper bag 
may be used by greasing. They make 
pan washing unnecessary. 

The dishpan stand consists of a 
rack made of heavy steel wire, on 
four legs three and a half inches 
high, idea is to lift the pan 
from the sink bottom, which not only 

. makes it easier • to work at, but 
; keeps the bottom of the pan from 
marking the sink bottom. The rack 

, may also be used for many other 
i purposes around the kitchen. 
j Eloctric contrivances are bumer- 
I ous ; The electric iron, small ones, 
and mangles; thé toaster, hot water 
heater, chafing dishes, percolating 
coffee pots, tea kettles .and electric 
disk stoves.; also, electrically,-.- oper- 
ated washing machines, hair curlers 
and other .devices. If you really 
want to lighten your burden look 
abpiit you. The world'is filled with,, 
“helps.” 

ROAST BEEF WITH BAKED 
TA4'0k:S 

PO- 

Gut a two or throe rib piece of beef 
and for a change have the butcher re- 
move the bones and roll the beef, ty- 
ing it securely. Wash and wipe the 
beef and rub well on all sides with 
more) potatoes of equal size and lay 
them in the bottom of a roasting pan 
which has been greased with a little o! 
the beef fat, and on these lay the beef. 
Put into a hot oven. As the beef cooks 
add a very little boiling water from 
time to time and baste about every 
fifteen minutes. Sor\e potalof's on a 
separate dish, and thicken the gravy 
only a very little, if at all. 

A VALUABLE MEDICINE 
FOR YOUNG CHILDREN 

Baby's Own Tablets are a most 
valuable medicine for infants and 
young children. They break up colds, 
expel worms, regulate the stomach 
and bowels, and in a natural way 
promote healthy sleep, lliey con- 
tain no injurious drugs and cannot 
possibly do Farm. Concerning them 
Mrs. J. A. Rix, Ebbsfleet, P. E. I,, 
writes : “My baby was troubled with 
her stomach» but Baby’s Own Tab- 
lets speedily cured her and now she 
is a bright healthy child.” The Tab- 
lets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 2.5 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont. 
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^ Every paje of this weeks paper 

t should prove interesting reading to 
T our subscribers. Study°theny." 

»-»-f » 4 ♦ + 

Every Woman 
U intere5X«d ant) shoul'l kav«r 

about the wontli-rfitl 

MARVEL WhirUng Spray 
Tho new Vaf^inal .Syringe. i‘cst 

conv«}tieist. )c 
instantly. Ask >-»ur 

ft druggist for ‘* 

.. i... cAnAot supply th« 
MAKVE-.acce^ aoother, 
hut sendslaoip tor iUustruq-l 

't ^re • full ;Mrtic* 
oUrsfL-vd -tirr.ct>tvrs ittwaJuabU to laâiwi. 

HriHDSOH SUPPLY CO.. 
Oriiioni.' 

Fix the Kitchen First 
It doesn’t matter, much, how x*ich 

you arc or how artistic, if you start 
to improve your home you would 
better spend your first' money in the 
kitchen. That’s where the work be- 

} gins. 
1 No matter how many handy little 
j devices there are there, it mu.st be a 
i comfortable place, and the greatest 
I source of discomfort in the av’erage 

kitchen is the roaring coal‘or wood 
stove. 'I'he cook stove, ordinarily, is 
supposed to servo three purposes : It 

i must furnish sufficient heat to do all I the cooking ; it must furnish plenty 
of hot water to the kitchen sink and 

^ the bath room at all hours, and in 
winter, heat the kitchen, the last of 
which it does in summer as well as 
in the winter. Cooking with de- 
natured alcohol’ during the hot 
summer months and having a small 
laundry stbve in the cellar to heat 
the water seems to be the best s^i^lu- 
tion of this problem. By having 
just a small fire In tho range, just 
enough to take the chill out of the 
room, alcohol may be used for cook- 
ing right through the wint^. 

Potting Out a Fire 
Never throw water upon burning oil. 

Smother the flame with sand or some 
similar substance, or oven with a 
heavy blanket. .A person who has been 
set oh fire should lie at once on the 
floor and the flames should be beaten 
or smothered out. Standing or run- 
ning about increases the draught and 
causes the fire to burn faster. Water 
may be used to extinguish burning 
wood or paper or similar aubetances. 
If pails of water are kept for fire pur- 
poses be sure the water in them does 

I not all evaporate. Also remember that 
I if it is frozen it is üsélèss. Add salt 
j to water to prevent it freezing. 

BLACK 
The handy paste 

in the big can. No 
mess—no trouble— 
no hard work to 
bring the jx>lish. A 
few light nibs does 
the tnck—and the 
big can makes 
“ Black Knight ” 
the cheapest good 
stove polish on the 
market. 

If your dealer 
does not carry 
“Black Knight^’ 
Stove Polish, send 
us bis name and 
IOC. and we will 
send a full size tin 
by return mail. 
Tk«r.F.BsteyC«J.faiiM«4 

BamUlMi. Oat. 

Maker* uf the famou* 
**9 i% }*’ fthae PoH«h. 341 

■ WELL, WELL!» 
JTHIS i« a HOME DYE 

ANYONE 

I dyed ALL these 

^DlfTERENTKIHDS 
of Goods 

rr- with the SAME Dÿe. 
I used 

No Chance of Mis- 
takes, Shnple »n<l 
Cleaïu Send for 
Free Color Oud 
and Booklet lU. 

The JOHNSON- 
R.JHARDSON 

' <X).. Limited A 
MuntreaLOau ^ 

The Woman who Saved 
Prince Cliariie 

One of the favorite traditions, not 
only of the pine-barren country, but 
of all the eastern part of North Caro- 
lina, is connected with Flora Macdon- 
ald, tho saviour of Bonnie IMnceChar- 
lio. People speak of her much as if 
she had Keen alive yesterday, and in- 
deed she is thoroughly identified with 
the history of the region. When the 
women tell her story they tell it with 
the sympathy they would feel toward 
a sister. It seems that after Flora, as 
they call her, had been forgiven by the 
House of Hanover for her help to the 
House of Stuart she and her hus- 
band fell into straitened circumstances 
and, encouraged by the account of the 
opportunities in. North Carolina, sail- 
ed wiih a number of followers in 1775, 
and settled on the Cape Fear River, 
at what is now Fayetteville, 

Flora came with, high hopes, and 
was received with the greatest defer- 
ence by her countrymen. North Caro- 
lina tradition says that she was very 
imperious.. On one occasion she was 
visiting in a house in Fayetteville, on 
the walls of which hung a picture of 
Anno of Jura, who also was said to 
have saved Prince Charlie, Flora turn 
cd the picture to the wall with a firm 
though passionate hand. “Na, na, 
that body ne’er .saved PrinceCharlie!” 
she saidr 

After the Revolutionary War broke 
out the British struck an early blow 
in North Carolina, perhaps with the 
idea that the Macdonalds a"nd their 
clan would win the day. The Scotch 
Highlanders rallied to the cause of the 
king, as they were bound to do under 
their oath. Flora made an especial ap- 
peal to her kinsmen and clansmen to 
rally to the House of Hanover. The 
story goes that tho Royalists drilled 
their forces on one side of CrossCreok, 
and the Whigs on tho other, joining 
for social intercourse after military 
manoeuvres wore over. Every man 
who could shoulder a musket and han- 
dle a claymore was drilling and the 
notes of the pibroch mingled .with' 
those of the English bugle. In Febru- 
ary, 1776, the forces clashed, and there 
followed for the hapless Highlanders 
another Culloden. ’ . 

Flora Macdonald’s husband was tak- 
en prisoner, and confined in the jail ai 
Halifax. Much of her property was eon 
fiscated ; other things she sold to help 
to effect her husband’s freedom, oven 
pawning, the family plate. The women 
tell of her hours -of bitterness—how she 
had to live on a little sand^ tract of 
land while her husband was in . prison, 
and how she buried two children there 
When her husband’s captivity came to 
an end they went back to :4ootlivnd, 
worse broken in, purse .and toit.une 
than when they had embarked lor the 
New World, . .Flora .is .said, lo hav^ 
cried, “I have done muckle fpr^both 
the Hoiise of Stuart- and for iheHouse 
of Hanover, and I havna been mickle 
the gainer by either.”—Harper’s Mag-^ 
azine. 

Farm for Sale 
South \ of Went k 23-8th Caa. 

Kenyon» containing about 70 actus 
of land» with sugar bash. On the pro- 
perty is a good house» aad 
staUee, and a never failing w^. Tld» 
farm is one mile from chnreh» scfaooL 
cheese factory and stores. For further 
partioalars apply to Mai. Dewar» box 
66, Dunv^an, Ont. 50-tf 

Farm for Sale 
Lot 27-6th Loohiel» containing 47 

acres» 5 acres bush» balance ander eni- 
I tivation» good clay loam, wdl (eaepd 
and drained. On the pro]>erty is à 

I good frame house with cellar» bank 
; bam» two nevor-failiz^ wells. This 
farm is six miles from Alexandria» oas 

I lot from Catholic Churdi, miW 
from Presbyterian Churdk, one lot 
from first-class store, P.O. and blaek- 
smith shop, convenient to sdiool aarf 
cheese factory. Will sell with or with- 
out stock. Apply to D. D. Cameroii. 
27-6th Ivoohiel, Lochiel P.O. 89-tf 

For Sale. 

SASKATOON REAL ESTATE 
Bay a lot in Saskatoon, uaqaeaiicn- 

I ably the coming city of the West. 
I The undersigned has a number ol 
I choice lots situated on 1st and Sted 
I Avenues, the principal streets of Sas- 
\ katoon» Saak., for sale, 

j Apply direct or write to 

j D. MCMILLAN, « 

j ' Box 126, Alexandria, Oii( 

I Dealer in city properties a d Sas 
' katchewan farm lands, and repreocat - 
ing one of - the most reliable real es 
tate agencies in the West. 

1 Hospital notes 
In the last few months, I have been 

repairing a lot of old clocks and wat- 
ches, and as 1 work 1 talk to them 
and they always tell that then are a 
great many more sick watc^is com- 
ing. Now, I wish you would send them 
in, and they will save you UM price of 
a new one. I have been welding a 
wedding rink. It told me Ü hoped it*s 
owner would call for It» as it has 
been a broken union» of coarse I > WM 
broke and the old opal, ring is prot^ 
Ot having a mate as it ie teneSjOfme > ^ 
go through life in half of a boat. 

P. GBOUUC, ^ ^ 
Watchmaker, 

Alexandria. 

Students are annually trainerl 

for business at, the. 

■n&uilûf/ce/fr 
OTTAWA . ONT.... ' '' 

Calls for office help are an- 
oTially received. More than we 
can fill by far. Any young 
man or young woman who will 
bake a thorough course at this 
great school is sure of secur- 
ing a good position. Short- 
hand, Commercial and Civil 
Service. You may enter any- 
time. For catalogue write, 

VVi^E. GOWLING, Principal 

*T4 Wellington St., 
Ott^wii Oiit 

For Sale 
The undersigned offers ior 

hrm, sto^ snd implements. TUs i 
is 'situsted st* Dominionville Sad Is 
under a higfa stale of eohivatioo. 
There is a splendid preffiani àbo a 
good sugar bush. The buiMIngs am 
all new and up^to-date with water ia 
stablee, also a new silo, ereotedayear 
ago. -1!» house is modem, with wd 
and soft water in kit^Mn and heated 

furiiaoe. A never iailing creek tuas 
through this plsee, and it is êiosal» 
situated to Post Offio^ school, chcate 
factory and dnirdi, two miles froa 
Q.T.K. at Haxville' and five miles from 
C.PJÎ. St Api^ HiM. Will sdl 
alone, if preferred. For furtheS past 
ieulara apply to Mrs. B. Mckbseft, Do- 
minionviUe, Ont. 89-tl 

Make Out a Want List 
Bring it with vou, send it, or Telephone 

No. 26. I will-be pleased to have it 

Filleilaiiil fleW in Sliortest Possible Time 
I have a nice fresh stock of everything 

pertaining to a 

FIRST GLASS GROCERY 
Don’t forget when ordering Jam to ask 

for Ireland brand. Something good. 

.1 © H N a© Y L E. 
Alexandria, Ont. Phone 26 J 
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NOTICE OF REGSTiUTION OF 
BT-UW 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

Notke U hereby ipven that a By 
laaw wae pamed by the Municipal 
Oouaeil o( the Townebÿ of Kenyon. 
OB the 15th day of December, A. D, 
Ull, providing for the issue ofdeben- 
tares to the amount of Two Thousand 
BoUars (19000.00) for the purpose of 
paying cost of construction of ..a new 
Behpol Building in Publip Sohoiol See: 
tioh No. 7, Union Kenyon, and that, 
anch By-Law was registered in the Her; 
gistry Office of the County of Glen: 
parry on the EighUenth day of Jan 
aai7 A.D. mX ^ 

Any motion to quash or set aside 
the Same or any part thereof must be 
nutde within three months after the 
Itrat pubiieatian of this nbtiOe and can- 
aot be made thereafter. 

Dated this 18th day of January A. 
D. l»t*. 

J. D. CAMEEON, 
Clerk. 

First publication 19th .January, 1912 
iXM 

xmiCRTiON TO mimm 
NOnCK IS HEREBY GIVEN Uiat 

sgi application will l>e made to the. 
laegialative Assembly of the Province 
of Ontario at the next session there* 
id, for an act to incorptrate. THE 
©LENGARRŸ k STORMONT RAIL- 
WAV' COMPANY, with power to con- 
siruet and operate a line of railway 
from a point on the Canadian Racific 
Railway at or near the eastern boun* 

' dary of the Province of Ontario in the 
Township of Lancaster, in the-County 
of Glengarry; thence southerly and 
westerly to a point at or near the St. 
Lawrence River in the Township of 
Chsrlottenburgb, in the County of 
Glengarry; thence westerly through the 
Township of Charlottcnburgh, in the 
County of Glengarry, and Township of 
Cornwall, in the County of Stormont, 
to the Town of Cornwall, with power 
to construct branches or extensions at 
different points along the route, and 
io connect with the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, the Grand Trunk Railway 
and the Ottawa k Now York Railway 
and any- otlier railwaj's that may be 
built, and with power to operate the 
said railway by steam, electricity or 
otherwise, and for sirch other powers 
as are usually given to Railway Com- 
panies. 

Dated at Ottawa, this 29th day of 
•ecember, A.D., 1911. 

PRINGLE, THOMl^SON & BURGESS, 
Solicitors for C. L. Hervey, Esq.» C. 

E., and other Applicants. 

PBiVllTE LESSONS IN DINCING 
The undersigned professor in dancing 

inirposes visiting Alexandria on Tues- 
day -of each week, having opened out 
A olass. Ladies or gentUmen deeidng 
furivate lessons, kindly leave tbeix 
namee at the News office, by the {re- 
vioos Saturday at latest. 

«2-tf PROF. H. G. SMITH. 
Montreal. 

ISTiCE TO «TORS 
TAKE NOTICE that under IheTius- 

ioe Act I George Y* Chapter 26, all 
parties having felaima^against the es- 
tate of Janet Kennedy, late of the 
Tosm at Alexandria, in the County of 
(HcAgarry, widow, deceased, who died 
on or about the 24th day of October, 
1911, at the said Town of Alexanxlria, 
axkd also against the eetate of Cather- 
ine liI^)onald, late of said Town of 
Alex^dxia, spinster, deceased, who 
died on or about the 24th day of 
July A.D. 1911, are required to send 
by post prepaid, or to driver lo An- 
gus McDonald of said Town of Alexan- 
dria, Insurance agent, the administra- 
tor of the estates of said Janrt Ken- 
xiedy and Catherine McDonald,._dMceas- 
ed, respectively, their names and ad- 
dresses and full particulars in writing 
df their daims and statements of .their 

' accounts, and the nature of their secur 
Hies, if any, held by them, 

AND TAKE NQTICE thdt after the 
Mith day of February A.D. 1912, the 
said administrator will proceed to~dis- 
i-]^ute the assets of the said Janet 
Kennedy and Catherine McDonald, de* 
seased, amo^ the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard Only io the 
slaims of which he shall then have had 
notice, and that said administrator 
yrill not be liable for the said assets 
^ any part thereof to any person of 
whose claim he shall not then have 
received notice, 

PRINGLE k SMITIT, 
Cornwall, 

i^Ucitors for the above named Admin- 
istrator. 

Dated the 18th day of January A.D. 
1912 1-4 

NOTICE OF DISSfllOlON 
Notice is hereby given that the co- 

partnership heretofore subsisting be- 
tween the undersigned as Watchmakers 
and Jewellers under the firm name of 
Smith k Fyke at Maxville, Ont,, has 
been dissolved by mutual consent. All 
debts due to the said partnership ar** 
to be paid to M. L. Fyke at his jewel 
i' store, Main St., Maxville, and all 
^i^nership debts to E)e paid by him. 

ifaxville, Jan. 1st, 1912. 

C. T. SMITH. 

M. L. FYKE. 

'Witnees—L. Mcl^ean, 2-2 

It w'as the chance that sooner or 
later comes to every one to show the 
stuff he is made of. About Frankie, 
Mrs. Blaney had never had a doubt. 
*'She's a little goose V* was her opin- 
ion. "Why, she*8 crazy to have a silk 
party dress, and her family are BO 

poor they can hardly pay their rent. 
Wb^t would she do with a party dress? 
She'd better think of saving her mon- 
ey," 

Frankie was the d^rk-eyi^ girl at 
the glove counter ; the other, the light 
bair^ girl with the ourU, wa« her 
oousm reari. 

Pearl woHsed for pin-money ; she 
paid no board at home, and her broth 
era were i^ays giving her presents. 
One birthday they gave her a pale 
bluQ foulard, and money to pay for 
making it. Besides, as her mother 
made the house attractive to her fri- 
ends, Pearl had more attentions from 
young men than any other girl in the 
shop. 

By contrast, FrankiJ^s life was dull. 
She never wont anywhere except to see 
her married sister. At her work she 
looked well enough dressed, especially 
if she could get a piece of yellow rib- 
bon for a tie or a touch of yellow in 
her hair. But under the counter — 
where .customers could not see — her 
skirt and shoes were always shabby. 
And sometimes they were so worn-out 
that she hated to ride on the trolly- 
car. 

Mrs. Blaney was nght ; Frankie 
thought a great deal about clothes. 
"I,do love the new dull yellow i" she 
said one day. "Sorq© day I'll have a 
dress of it." 

For Frankie was very enthusiastic 
and hopeful, if she wanted anything, 
she expected to get it some day. But 
she very seldom did. 

"I don't see what you'd want of it," 
said Pearl. "You'd never be wearing 
it anywhere." 

But Frankie was thinking of the be- 
nefit concert a month ago. Mr.Annan 
had asked her to go to that—the first 
invitation she had ever had to go out 
in the evening. 

But as she was alxjut to accept, she 
had rememberod the old shoes and the 
skirt. Mr. Annan was the kind of man 
to take tickets for the dress-circle, to 
send you flowers, and to care how you 
looked. It éeomod to Frankie that a 
girl could hardly explain to. a man 
about her clothes; and l)osides, sfio did 
not know him very well- she had met 
him only at church. So she grew em- 
barrassed, and simply said that she 
could not go. He thought that it was 
because she di<I not like him ; so he 
took her sister to hear Miss I^arkinson 
sing> and since then he had. not asked 
Frankie to go anywhere. 

But she thought that perlvaps some- 
body el^ would, some day ; and she 
wanted to go, if only to see what go- 
ing . out in the evening w'as like. No 
doubt, had Mrs. Blaney understood all 
the circumstances, she would have had 
even.less respect for Frankie. Mrs.Bla- 
ney was fifteen years older than most 
of the Emporium clerks, and she was 
in the habit of cj-Ricizing the girls a 
good deaL 

What espei^îdly puzzled ^rs. Blaney 
was that the. chance In the bran<A. store 
out at Overton Park should be given 
to a girl like Frankie. For the Em- 
porium sent Frankie out there from 
her place at the glove counter— to 
show, as Mr. George Finke put it, 
what'kind of stuff was in her. 

was delighted, for she 
thought that she could save the extra 
dollar a week, and some time buy a 
pretty dress. But the very month she 
went to the branch store the landlord 
raised the rent five dollars, with the 
result that her mother still needed all 
her money. They really were not so 
well off as before. But if Frankie did 
not get the dress, she had her chance 
and was tested. 

That was the autumn when there 
was so much crime in the city. People 
going along lonely streets were struck 
on the head, and left to lie unconaoious 
till they were found. Then their purses 
were always missing. 

"It's a dreadful state of things!" re- 
marked Mrs. Nelson one day, at the 
branrii store. "I knew that old wo- 
man who was attacked in her grocery, 
out at the end of Fifty-Third Street. 
She was alone that evening with her 
grandchild—-if you notice, these things 
usually happen about dusk. Well, they 
looked up and saw a man standing 
there; and knew, , he had come for.no 
goo4 ; BO the old woman ^sked what 
lie wanted, and he demanded her mon- 
ey. Then he whipped out -a gun, and 
told them both to keep still. The poor 
old soul hesitated, ana he shot at her 
and rah. Of course he got nothing 
there, for people came rushing in when 
they heard the shot. I take it these 
(elloWs wanted people to know that 
they’d really shoot." 

It was late in a November afternoofl 
and all three clerks wore idle on ac- 
count of the weather; there was a high 
wind, wRh clouds of dust blowing. 
Frankie, leaning forward on the count 
er, drew h*om her clmtelaine bag some 
samples of yellow silk that she had 
picked out at tlie Emporium, when 
she still thought that she aould have 
her dress. 

Mr, Hlitton joinetl in the conversa- 
tion of the clerks. 

"And to think that fellow's still at 
large ! So are the bank robbers who 
walked into the Highlands Bank and 
made the cashier turn over eleven hun 
dred dollars." 

"Made him I", repeated Frankie, a 
little smile curling her lip. 

"Why, sure ! Stood over him with a 
gun, and gave him two minutes to 
hand them the money." 

Frankie was still smiling; she bad a 
dimple at one corner of her mouth, 
and her throat was soft and round, 
like a baby’s. It provoked Mr. Hutton 
that she _shj>uld smile in that superior 
fashion. J 

"I guess you'd pay up, if somebody 
came in . here and gave you such 
terms !" he remarked. 

"I guess I wouldn't do anything of- 
tKe kind I" declared Frankie. 

Mr. Hutton burst into a loud, rather 
unpleasant laugh, at which Frankie 
flushed a little. Mrs. Nelson was leav- 
ing now. She lived at Overton, and 
by special arrangement, arrived an 
hour before the trolly-car brought 
Frankie in the morning, and left 
earlier at night. 

There was so little trade that 
stonny afternoon that Frankie and Mr 
Hutton began early to put the store 
in order. They locked the cash in the 
combination safe. They often kept a 
hundred dollars or so there overnight 
—for the Emporium banked its money 
in the city. 

As they closed the safe, a man came 
in and asked for Mr. Hutton. A neigh- 
bor of the Huttons,. he said, has ask- 
ed him to take a message but to the 
branch store. Mrs. Hutton wanted her 
husband to take the half five 
car for home, instead of waiting an- 
other hour. 

"The baby must be worse !" exclaim 
ed Mr. Hutton. 

"Yes," the stranger admitted,"they 
said something about the baby." 

It was now dark outside, and grow- 
ing cold. A furious gust of wind 
shook the wooden building, and sand 
was drifting in at the windows. 

"Why, certainly, Mr. Hutton, go on! 
cried Frankie. "I'll keep open till six, 
and close the place." 

After Mr. Hutton had gone, pulling 
on his overcoat as he ran, the strang- 
er turned, w’ith his hand on the door; 
and Frankie met his eyes for the first 

He did not look like an Overton 
Park man; he suggested the city. And 
there was something else about him 
that suddenly made Frankie doubt his 
whole story. Could it be a trick— a 
plan to sandbag and rob Mr. Hutton 
on his way to the car ? She hurried 
to the glass door.= 

TTirough the blowing dust, the light 
of the approaching car gleamed redly. 
It showed her the head clerk, nmning. 

Then he caught the car and was 
gone. The stranger had disappeared 
round the corner of tiie Methodist 
church. 

Alone in the store, Frankie felt some 
uneasiness lost he should return. She 
kept her eyes on the door. 

'['here was a rustle behind her, and a 
creak, such as a squeaking show might 
make. She starteJ and dropped some 
spools of thread, which rolled in al! 
directions. 

But the sound was made by a 
tarpaulin curtain, hung on a rod be- 
tween the main store and the roar 

The wiud increased ; there was a 
vs’hite film, of dust on overything.Fraii- 
kie went into the rear room, saw that 
the doors and windows were fast, and 
returned to her post. 

She was rather glad to see a cus- 
tomer come in. He was a farmer, he 
said, and had five miles to drive 
against the wind. Blue goggles pro- 
tected his eyes from the blowing sand, 
and the collar of his rough overcoat 
was drawn up to his nose. He wanted 
shoos for a baby. 

Frankie showed him the little shoes, 
and asked if he was ever afraid of toe- 
ing held up, ^oing from town, 

"Oh, no !" he said, in a rather pleas 
ant and friendly voice. "But I have a 

^permit to carry a gun. Loon here!" 
He drew out a gleaming, bluish revol- 
ver. Frankie gave a cry of alarm. 

"Open the safe !" he ordered ; and 
with his left hand ho shot the bolt 
across the door. 

8he said nothing, but looked direct- 
ly into his face. Her dimple was still 
visible, but her eyes had altered, fqr 
the pupils had narrowed, and made 
them seem of a lighter color. 

"You can't think of the combination 
I guess," said the man. The wind was 
rattling the windows ; the dust made 
so thick a screen that even if any one 
should pass, he could not see into the 
store. 

"Get busy and remember it !" advis- 
ed the robber. ^'You can have two min 
utes." 

The wind was now dying away, 
Frankie beard the clock over her hc^ 
She looked about her. The telephone 
was at the other side of the room. On 
the counter there was nothing but her 
scraps of yellow silk. Eighteen inches 
from her, behind some shelves, was the 
electric-light switch. Gould she get her 

A WOMAN’S WAY 
TO GET RELIEF 

TAKK GIN HLLS FOR LAME BACK. 
TYNRSID!^ P. O., ONT, 

received your sample of Gin Fills 
and after u^ng them, 1 felt so much 
better that I got a box at my druggist’s 
and now 1 am taking the third box. The 
pain across my ba<^ and kidneys has 
almost entirely gone and I am better 
than I have been for years. I strongly 
advise all women who suffer from Pain 
in the and Weak Kidneys, to try 
ain PiUs", % HARiUa 

finger on that, she could plunge the 
whole place into darkness ; then, per- 
haps, she Bould think of something to 
do. 

The stranger did not know where the 
switch was, but he saw the slight mo- 
tion of her fingers. "J/>ok out there!” 
he said, and moved his weapon nearer 
her face. Her hand stopped, motion- 
less against the wall. The wind was 
rising again, it swung the tarpaulin 
with a rustle and a squeak. 

"Oh—Mr. Hutton !" cried Frankie, 
suddenly. 

Instantly the robber turned his eyes 
toward the curtain. Then he saw that 
he had been tricked, and turned back. 

But Frankie had already touched the 
switch, and both rooms were in dark- 
ness. .The robber made a savage pass 
at her with his hands ; his foot slipped 
on one of the spools that she had drop 
ped, and he went down on one knee. 
Frankie dived beneath the counter, un- 
der the tarpaulin curtain and into the 
rear room. 

Here she groped blindly, trying to 
find the door into the alley. Every- 
thing was black, crowded with goods 
in confusion. She did not know where 
the robber was ; she could hear noth- 
ing for the rattling of the wind. But 
she felt as if he were in the rear room 
and as she turned to run away from 
him her aem and shoulder came 
against something rough and woolly, 
with buttons. She did not cry out; she 
stood there, still and faint, with her 
heart pounding. j 

The woolen arm did not move. I^iat 
tening herself against the w’all, she 
was very quiet — so quiet that she 
heard the man threatening her. But 
he seemed to be in the front room.She 
could not hear what he said; she did 
not want to hear. 

A flash came as he stnick a m-^toh : 
then there was a flare of light from 
several matches at once. She ^aw ».ear 
her the overcoat against which she I'ad 
stumbled—on a tailor’s dummy. A sicp 
away was the door that led into the 
alley. 

The robber called ouT to her sudden- 
ly. She understood ; and she cried cut 
—the words were so horrible. But her 
hand was already on the key of the 

In three seconds more she was lock- 
ing it on the outside^. As she turned 
to run . round the Methodist church 
she saw a dark figure in the shadow, 
waiting, and so leaped the other -way. 
She came out into the public ftreet 
'just as people began to nm from all 
directions in answer to her shout for 
help. 

They gathered before the store, and 
some one began rattling the door.Thon 
some one else .cried, "Don’t go in 
there : he might shoot !" And there 
was one man who kept insisting, ^‘Oh, 
he's gone; he's half-way into town by 

The .marshall appeared, running 
across from the town hall. "Which 
way did he " 

Suddenly a figure crashed tJ>rough 
one of the little windows of the r^ar 
room, and disappeared down the alley, 
followed by shots from the marshal. A 
crowd of people ran round inç ehvjch 
and surrounded the robber, who trip- 
ped and fell as he turned. Then they 
had him. 

It turned out that ho was nut im- 
plicated in the grocery crime ; Imt 
was identified the next day ,^y the 
cashier of the Highlands 3an>v. The 
police wanted his companion, WHO lur- 
ed Hutton away, but he made good 
his escape. That was why Frankie had 
to go down to the Emporium >«e af- 
ternoon to give a description of him. 

Afterward she lold her story to Mrs 
George Finke. Frankie had always 
been a favorite with Mrs. Finke. At 
the glove counter she and Mrs. Finke 
had had many a discussion over the 
gloves that Mrs. Finke selected. 

"And when Mr, Finke was starting 
this branch store," she now said to 
Frankie, "I told him that I knew the 
right girl to help Mr. Hutton. You 
didn’t surprise me one bit. I knew you 
had the stuff in you." 

Frankie did not look at the moment 
like a girl who had shown herself a 
heroine. She was merely wishing that 
she had a yellow silk dress, and think 
ing of a note in her chatelaine. For 
Mr. Annan had asked her again, after 
all ! And it was just as it had been 
before ; she could not think of going— 
she would have to write and decline. 
M'hat brought all this to her mind was 
the. fact that they were passing thru 
the suit-rooms, where the suit clerka 
were moving round, in their black sa- 
tin waists and black princess skirts, 
and a. customer, who stood before me 
of the tall mirrors, was trying on a 
fiocW of the new, dull shade of yellow. 

"The Emporium won't forget you, of 
course !" continued Mrs. Finke. "Of 
coiK'-'e they'll i*aiso your pay. But in 
th- mepntime"—she.paused to straigh- 
ten her belt at a mirror—"I want you 
to have «omelhing to remember all 
trR h\\ L.'ty cick you out a pretty 
new dress ! wc ?" 

School Reports 
S. S. No. 1 Charloitenburgh, Janu- 

ary 1912. 
(Jlasa IVL Examined in Geography, 

Granuner and Literature. Total 300. 
iVillie C^afee, 20l; Walter Masterman, 
190; Cuyler Matheson, 175; Charlie 
Blanchard 42**. 

Clasa HI. Examined in Literature, 
Composition and Arithmetic. Total 
300. Lena Williams, 26Ü; Margaret 
Matheson, 232; Margaret Chafee, 225; 
Hattie Currier, 174; James Cameron, 
154*; Rosie Tyo, 143. 

Class II, Sr. Examined .in Composi- 
tion, Literature and Writing. Total, 
250. Stewart Cha-fee, 192; Jessie Mast- 
erman, lu9; Wfllio Naidow, 146; Ruth 
Williams, 130; Ernest Naidow, 107; 
Earl MoDougal, 30**. 

Class II. Jr. Examined in drawing 
and writing. Total 100. Willie St. 
John, 70; Pearl Laplante, 57; Ernest 
LaplaOte, 45; Louise Hobden, 41*; 
Frank Masterman, 24*. 

Part I. Examined in Arithmetic. To- 
tal, 65. Jennie O'Neil and Pearl La- 
plante, equal, 62; Willie Hobden, ’ 69; 
James Tyo, 37;. 

Primer. Names in order of merit. 
Christie Currier, Margaret Currier, 
Earl Laplante, John O'Neil, Italie 
Naidow, Willie Empey, John Laplante, 
George Parisien, Edward Laplante, 
Joseph O'Neil, Harold Hobden, Edwin 
Laplante, Edward Blanchard, Violet 
Laplante, Alex. Cameron. 

* Absent during one examination. 
** Absent during: two examinations. 
Absent during all examinations, IV, 

Edward McKdward: ITT. George TToull, 
Ella f.auzon; IT Jr., Elmo Tanlante, 
Lowell Laolante: Part T, Wilfrid La- 
plante. Albert Doull. 

Helen Munroe, 
Teacher. 

Report of S.S. No. 16 Kenyon for' 
January. 

Class IV, Maximum 340. 
John A. McDonald, 259; Agatha Mo- 

Dermid, 242; Jennetto McDonald, 238; 
Pearl McNairn, 233. 

Class IV. Jr. Lizzie Mitchell, 131; 
Willie Dancouse, 122; Clara Rioux, 120; 
Martin McMartin, IOC; Allan Mc- 
l^ellan, 72; Myrtle Grant, 67. 

Class HI. Maximum 220. 
George McDortald, 190; Eminn Dov^ar, 

161; Mary LalonHc, 120; Mary S'tean, 
119; Bella Munro, 105; Sarah Neville, 
9.5;. Nina. McMaster, 78; Mary A. Mc- 
Donald, 67; Charlie McNaim, 65; Ern- 
est Grant, 63; Florer.ee Kennedy, 62: 
Rebecca Neville, 61: Eric Grant, 24. 

Class JL Maximum 270. 
Louise Lalonde, 186; Angus T^. Mc- 

Derrm'd, 182; John McMart’n, 173; Wil- 
Lid Lagroix, 162; Alda McDonald, 160; 
Maria Tlemoulin, 138; TFazcI McNairn, 
120; Harold Grant, ITS; Andrew Ken- 
nedy, 117; Ivan Grant, 110; Angus A. 
McDonald, 76. 

Average daily attendance 42. 
. J. Kinloch, 

I’caoher. 

Gin Pills contain the well known me- 
dicinal properties of Gin as well as other 
curative agents—but do not contain 
alcohol. Gin Pills are guaranteed by the 
largest wholesale drug house . in the 
British Empire to give complete satis- 
faction or money refunded. 50c, box, 
6 for ^2.50—sample free if you write 
National Drug and Chemical- Co. of 
Cviuada,. Limited, Dept. A Toronto. 

If the bowels are constipated take 
National X^y Liver Pills, 35c. box. 96 

Blasphemy Botli MaliGioos 
anil Scamjalons 

Profanity is tabooed among pagan 
gentlemen. No self respecting man 
but keeps a clean mouth, says the 
Pittsburg Catholic. It seems reserv- 
ed for some of those who put them- 
selves up as patterns to have a vo- 
cabulary of unwholesome expressions. 
.They deem themselves smart and 
witty, when, in truth, they are fools. 
Blasphemy is shocking at any time, 
and is not a whit relieved of its of- 
fensiveness when v’omited forth from 
the mouths of the wretchedly de- 
praved. More disgusting and un- 
bearably odious is the self-assumed 
Christian who interlards his remarks 
with blasphemous expletives. Blas- 
phemy is not only malicious, but 
scandalous. It is not a private sin, 
but a public one. It is the duty of 
each one of us to show by our word 
and action that blasphemy shall not 
be tolerated in our presence. That 
society which loaves to each one the 
Uberty of outraging the highest sov- 
ereignity that exists, is a shameless 
society, an<I not repressing such ex- 
ces-^es, as far . as. , possible it assumes 
a frightful responsibility. 

Report of Greenfield Public School 
for January 1912, Names. arranged in 
order of merit. 

Sr. Class IV. Duncan McIntosh, 
Gretta McRae, John A. McDonell, 
Caasie Bethund. 

Jr. Class. IV. Etnelino McDonell. 
Sr. Class III. Annie C. Me Donell, 

Harold McDonell, T^urenc© Lavoilette, 
Jessie McDonell, Leonel Lalonde, Flora 
'McDonald, Richard Laviolctte, Donald 
J. Bethune. 

Jr. Class III. Howard McDonell, Al- 
lan McDonell, Peter McDonell, Gen- 
enieve Lalonde, Donalda McDonell, 
John McDonald, Larry Lalonde, 
Sr. Class ÎÎ. J. James McDonell, Don- 
ald A. McD<»*mid, Sutherland McDon- 
ald, Dora Sauve, Louise Paquette. 

Jr. Class IX. Willie Bethune, Thomas 
Chevîcr, Cecelia McDonell, Jean Mc- 
Dotiell, Rfoddie McDonell, Mary Walls, 
Mary Ellen Phillips. 

Violet V. Baker, 
Teacher. 

Junior Department. 
Senior First:—T.ouise McRae, Isabel 

McDonell, Bertha SaUve. 
Junior First:—Thomas Bethune, Don- 

ald A. Kennedy, Willie Phillips, Arthur 
Gauthier. 

Sr. Primer:—Lillian Dunn,- Thomas 
Lalonde, Glendon McRae, Ethel Mc- 
Donald, I^nald Gillis, Wesl<^- Bethune, 
Hugh La^olette. 

Jr. Prim«*. Loretto McDonald Cath- 
erine Paquette, George Lalonde Mary 
C. Kennedy. 

A Classr—Dan h'laro, George Pa- 
quette, Duncan A. McDonald, Ahna 
Hurtubise, Clarinda Ilurtubise, Sarah 
McDonoil, John Gillis, Willie Chevier, 
Omer Sauve, Dan McDonald. 

A. B. McDonell, 
Teacher. 

Report of S.S. No. I Lancaster for 
January. Name® in order of merit. 

Claes IV. Examined in Arithmetic 
and Geography. Margaret McDonell, 
Amber Carry. 

Class HI. Examined in History, 
Arithnnetic, Geography and Grammei'. 
Edward pdorme, Somerville Gunn, 
Howard Guitti. ^ ^ 

Class IT. Examined in Arithmetic, 
Composition and Geography. Dalton 
Curry Daniel Delorme, Sally Fisher. 

Class I. Emerson Dunn, Ivan Gunn. 
Primer (a) Walter. Fisher, (b) Stella 

Gunn, Harry Dclormo. 
Best in oonduct, Harry Delorme. 

Annie E. Campbell, 
Teacher. 

I Report of S.S. No. 10 East/ Hawk- 
esbury for the month of January. 
Names in order of merit. 

\ Class IV. Barbara Ann MaoAlptiw, 
Eva MaoAlpine, Bertha Bethune, Doug- 
las MacRae, Jessie MaoRae Jeeeio Mac* 
Kenzie, Juliette I’errier, Annie M. Mao- 
Kenzie, Willie Ranger, Donald D. Mao- 
ICenzte. 

Class IV. Emily T^erotix, Walter Mac- 
Donald. 

Class HI. Gretia MaoBae; Sadie 1. 
MaoAlpine, Gregor MacDonald, Russell 
MacRae, Wallace MaoRae, Albert Bras- 
nrd, Tveopold Allard. 

Class II. Sarah Ann flay, Earl W. 
Bethune, Albwt MacDonald. 

I Class I. May MacDonald, PauHna 
Desjardins, Rita Tapley. 

Primer. Alexander MacKenzie, Her- 
bert M. Rowdier, Donald Wm. Hay, 
John Noil ' MacKenzie, Annie May M'ac- 
Donald. . . 

Mariuetia MacLeod, 
Teacher. 

^ Honour Roll for the month of Jan- 
uary for S, S. No. 3 Kenyon. Dunve- 
gan. 

Class IV. Katie Macintosh, Nora 
MacLeod, Tena Urqiuhart, Alex. Grant, 
I.aura MacNaughton, Maggie Mac- 
intosh. 

Class III. Ethel MacKeracher, John 
MacLeod, Hazel MacNaughton, Cath- 
erine Fletcher, Anna Mary Campbell, 
Fred Bamardo. 

Class II. Stewart Grant. 
Class I. Donald R. Campbell, Mar- 

tha Fletcher, 
1 Primer Sr. Margaret Maciveod, Nor- 

man MacI.eod, Fannie MaePhee, Dolly 
MaePhee, 

Primer Jr. Hattie Campbell, Katie 
Campbell, Duncan Fletcher, Roddie 
MacLeod, Flora Grant, 

j Good conduct:—All the pupils. 

Annie M. Drysdale, 
Teioher, 

Honor Roll for the month of Janu- 
ary in S.S. No. 13 Kenyon. Names in 

• order of n>erit. 
! Class Theresa MePhee, Blanche 
Dumouchel, Irene McKinnon, Allan 

^ McKinnon. 
i Class III. Pernella MePhee, Annie 
McPhec, Aldoma Sauve, Jennie McDon- 
ald, Albert T^beouf, Maggie Dumou- 

1 chel, Treue Sauve, Flella Gauthier, 
j iHora McKinnon. 
‘ Chiss II Senior. Alexander McKinnon. 
^ Bertha Bellcfeuille, Wilfrid Gauthier, 
: Edmund B^Ilefeuille, .Prosper Bellofeuille 
Colina Bcllefeuille, Rebecca McKay. 

I ClasH TÎ Junior. Eva Quenville, Mary 
WaUh. 

j ‘ Class I. Clarinda Bellefeuille, Eva 
j Béllefeuillo, May McDonald, 
j Primer Senior. Tda Gauthier, TIelen 
I McDonald, Annie McKinnon. Isabel 
j Routhier. 
I .A.-Cyril GaoTiier, Albert Gauthier. 
\ Junior. Pearl Gat^nier, Aurore Gau- 
j ili’cr, T>eo Sauve/ Ida Walsh, I>eonard 
j Gaervier, Daniel Roufhier, Ewen J. 
j Routhier. 
I P’f<rf‘^t aGendance. Theresa MePhee, 
Pernella MoPhoe. AlN^rt Lebeouf, Trene 
S^Uve, Edmund B^lPf^uiRe, Cebna 

j T^ll^feidne. B«'rtha TVllcf«=>u’lle, Mary 
I W'»l:«h, Eva Gn^n'-llle. Cyril Gag^ier, 
i ClnrinJa Bdîpfenille. 

Avera V» attendance, 31. 

M. J. McDougali. 
Teacher. 

Think it Over Fathers and Mothers 
Tlie father who shows his boy how 

to give short weight is preparing his 
son, perhaps, for, the wide-open pris- 
on door, writes F. G. Kaessman, in 
the Nautilus. The mother who tells 
another woman before her children ' 
"Your hat is lovely, Mary. It is 
wonderfully becoming. It is really 
beautiful. You must wear it to the 
church picnic"—and then comes, into 
the house to say : "Say, isn't it a 
fright ? Did you over see such a com- 
bination of colors ? How can anyone 
show such taste ?"—is little short of 
a fool. Does she not know that such 
words and deeds either mar the char- 
acters of her children or cause them 
such-feelings of revulsion that never 
again can they look upon the .one 
who should be most dear to them 
with the respect they had for her be- 
fore ? 

Think it over, you fathers and mo- 

Reckeii well before you show an un- 
lovely side to precious young souls. 

SmHo with the little ones. Coun- 
sel with the older ones. Always, 
though, play the game of life honest- 
ly and sqiiarely. Roys and girls will 
sometimes go wrong, despite the 
most loving and efficient care of cap- 
able parents — but siich cases are 
truly rare. Efficient parentage, effi: 
cient children — that's the rule. Just 
look around. Weight the fathers and 
mothers you know. Weigh them 
carefully without prejudice. The re- 
sult will satisfy you that you can 
lead the child-plant aright or awrong. 

When the world weighs ypur son as 
against you, what shall it say, what 

I shall it think of his inherited char- 
j acteristics~of his ac<juired charactor- 
■ Istics — because of close as.sociation 
I with vou ? 
I Shall it Say : "A stiff like his fa- 
i ther ?" "A grafter like his father ?" 
"A rake Uke his father ?" 

Upon the answer "tlm world" <le- 
pends. 

Let us hope that the answer will 
be "A man—like his father. 

The Old Folks 
find advancing y ears bring an increasing tendency 
to constipation. The corrective they need is 

“NA-DRU-CO” Laxattves 
Entirely different from common laxatives. Pleasant to take, mild and painless. 
A tablet (or less) at bed-time regulates the bowels perfectly. Increasing 
doses never needed. Compounded, like all the 125 NA-DRU-CO pre- 
parations, by expert chemists. Money back If not satisfactory. 

26c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, 
senJ 25c. and we will mail them. 

NATIONAL DRÜG & CHEMICAt COMPANY 
or CANADA, LIMITeO, MONTREAL 22 

THE PMEH TUT DBIIHS 
THE HHIUH EICTHHT 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Help 
the Blood and Make You Well 

The bumau body is the busies loo- 
tory in the world. There is no eight 
hours day, no slack season, no hoUr 
days, no cessation of labor at an/ 
time. Day and night work, is being 
earned on in thé workshop of your 
body, and it never ceases until the 
engine—the heart-^tope lorevK. 

The factory of your body has it« 
motive power, without whi^ It 
would have to close down at once. 
That motive power is the ^ blood, 
healthy, rich, red blood which 
your w'hole system efficient^ and 
which drives away all diseases that 
may attack it. 

Good, red bloo<l is the chief con- 
troller of every action; the source of 
all the energy you possess. It builds 
up every substance of your muscles, 
nerves, sinews and flesh. It removes 
the waste and poisonous products 
constantly created in your body, 
which, if allowed to remain, set up 
disease and weakness o£ every kind. 
Good blood gives energy and vital- 
ity to the nervous system, besides 
regulating the function of the stom- 
ach, intestines, liver, kidneys and 
other organs of the body. Briefly, 
on the purity and richness of your 
blood the health of your whole body 
depends.   

Often the blood begins to fail and 
becomes thin and poor in quality. It 
becomes loaded with waste matter 
and charged with poisons. Then it 
is that the motive power of your 
bodily workshop goes wrong, your 
physical machinery becomes disor- 
ganized and you fall ill. You become 
anaemic ; maybe the nerves break 
down, or you begin to suffer from in- 
digestion, neuralgia, general debil- 
ity, severe headachas, pains* in the 
back or side, rheumatism, or even 
paralysis. 

In all failures of the blood Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills are the best 
known remedy. These pills actuaTy 
make new, rich blood, which brings 
health and energy to every part of 
the body. Thousands and thousands 
of people, not only in Canada, but 
all over the world, testify to the 
truth of this statement. The follow- 
ing is a bit of proof. Mrs. Fred 
Strieker, jr., Mooseficid, Ont., .says : 
"A few years ago I was a physical 
and nervous wreck ; I had puins 
throughout my whole body. I had 
no appetite and my stomach felt as 
if there was a big lump in it. The 
least exertion would make my heart 
beat violently, and I would be at- 
tacked with trembling spells, and 
such a weakness t-hat my. breath 
would come in gasps. I was uud.ir a 
doctor’s care for ’ nearly two months, 
but got very little relief. I then' 
tried other remedies, but with no 
better results. Finally I decided to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and this 
was the first medicine that reached 
the root of my trouble. After tak- 
ing the piljS a few weeks I was mucK 
better, and by the time I had taken 
ten boxes I was entirely recovered, 
I now always keep the pills in the 
house and if I feel the least worn 
out take an occasional box and feel 
all right again." 

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 69 cents a box or six boxes 
for 32.60 from The Dr. Wilüaïos* 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont, 

Prices iinil Watered Stock 
J. W. Johnson, M.L;A.^ for West 

Hastings, one of the clearest thinkers 
in the Ontario .T^islature, contributes 
to the Canadian Law Times an article 
on the subject of stock-watering and 
its effect on prices. It is very much to 
the point. You sometimes: see the 
argument used that, after all, the 
watering of stock is not a matter in 
which the public is concerned, because 
it matters little whether a small 
dividend is paid on large capital or a 
large dividend on small capital. It is a 
specious argument, usually employed 
by the apologists of corporate 
monopoly.. If it really didn't matter 
to the general public whether stock U 
watered or not, there would be little or 
no stock-watering. The' motive for it 
is usually the desire to conceal the 
enormous profits which are made In 
the operation of public services or in 
industrial enterprisesj; and to justify 
high rates or'prices, ' ' 

One - quotation :fi*om Mr. Johnson's 
ariicle is worth reading and remember- 
ing. "[ can," ^ he writes, "prove the 
existence of combinations, in connec- 
tion with, the food which is daily <m 
the table of the ppor man struggling to 
support his wife and family of Cana- 
dian boys and girls, through which 
prices have been raised. I can prove 
that the prices of food were increased 
50 per cent, when the combine got 
Control. The company has the whole- 
sale trade, and through it the retail 
trade, signed and pledged to its tyran 
nical conditions for obtaining its 
goods, and the result is that the public 
is fast chained to its chariot wheels. 
I have seen the boast in print signed 
by the former owner of one of the fac- 
tories secured by the merger,-that he 
had realized over a quarter of a million 
dollars for his property. I have been 
informed by those competent to judge 
that the property he transferred would 
have been well sold at 340,000." 

If Mr. Johnson, not content with 
making his protest in print against thls- 
form of evil, were to embody it in a 
bill and introduce that bill in the legis 
lature, he would earn the thanks of 
people of Ontario. Maybe he will. 
Come to think of it, ho tried to do 
something of that sort a session or two 
ago, but met with only, scant encour- 
agement from the premier. He should 
at any rate "divide the house" on the 
question, .and thus compel the members 
to reveal where they stand.—Hamilton 
Herald. 
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li you get it at Cuddon'a it's good. 

The bear saw his shadow on Friday. 
• • • 

the ordinary Valentine out 
frank Kerr's. 

of at 

Now la the time to renew your sub- 
acription to The News. 

• • • 
Happy is the farmer who has pota- 

toes to sell. 

I Those who feel secure in their vir- 
! tues should remember that "fire proof" 
buildings some time burn. 

I * • • 
j While Friday was Candlemas day the 
' ceremony of the blessing of the cand- 
les used throughout the year, ev Jha 
services, took place in the ' Cat^lic 

' churches here on Sunday mornla^^ 

A gentleman’s mocha lined 
awaits "an owner at this office. 

Three million people in China are 
aaid to be face to face with starva- 
tion. ^ 

• • • 
The balance of the money due census 

«numerators is being distributed. 

Are you making preparations to 
■ build next spring ? Jf not, why not ? 

The snowshoers are having fine ex- 
srcises these days tramping over the 
plains and mountains of the "beauti- 
ful." 

• 9 

You cannot make a bad boy better 
by telling him all the time how bad 
be is. ^ 

While there is average sleighing 
the roads are in a heavy condition, 

. and of necessity travel is limited. 

The hope is genial that the tem- 
perature of February will be a con- 
siderable moderation on that of the 
past month. 

Money-seeking for investment could 
' sot easily find a much safer channel 

'&an in erecting dwelling houses for 
cental in Alexandria. 

Mr. Stimson, proprietor of the Alex- 
jandria Bottling Works, is this week 
'mstallmg in his factory, four horse 

power gasoline engine. 
• • • 

Mr. W. A. Grant, Denison, Texas, 
\on Jan. 9th, yas elected a director 

of the Denison Bank and Trust Co. 
Kr. Grant is a brother of Mr. John A 
Grant of this town. 

• • • 
Thirty-five thousand placards read- 

ing, "Smoking prohibited on the pre^ 
mises under penalty of the law," are 
being posted in places of business in 

! Within the last few days a, couple of 
cars of Western wheat consigned to 
the Glengarry Mills, have been stored 
in the Company’s elevator. Busine8.s 
is certainly humming ax. that institu- 
tion. 

! • * 
I Mr.. J. N. Gauthier, 1th Kenyon, on 
j Saturday of last week, attended the 
funeral of his cousin, the late Mr. 

. Pierre Gauthier, a prominent nnjident 
’of the town of Higaud, Que. 

• • • 

Jj^rger and jollier than ever was the 
unanimous verdict ^lliosc who took 
in the euchre at A^xander Hall, Wed- 

’ nesday evening, and as there will on- 
ly be one more before Lent sets in it 
also promises to bo a success. 

! 
The dancing assemblies held in the 

McMillan Block, by the members of the 
Monday Evening Club, have become 

' very popular, in fact so much so at 
times that dancing room is at a pre- 
mium. 

I , • • •■ 
1 On Monday evening, Feb. 12th, a 
euchre party will be held in the hall, 
St. Raphaels, in aid of the School Ci- 
brary. As the object as a worthy one 
a large attendance is anticipated and 

• a most enjoyable evening is p-f-mi-od. 

The Crescent Hockey team will play 
a match with the Junior Glengar- 
rians at Williamstown, to-morrow af- 
ternoon, and if the weather proves in- 
viting several of their supporters w^ill 
accompany the boyd on the trip. 

Among the McCrimthonites who at- 
tended the annual convention of the 
County Orange Tx)dge, held at the 
neighboring village of Maxvillc, on 
Tuesday of this w'eck. were Messrs. D. 
D. McLeod, J. A. McCrimraon and J. 
«1. McDonald. 

j Mr. James Vallance, DomiaionviUe, 
an authority on the growing < f prize 

^ seeds oats, has added another laurel to 
his cap, by bringing \Vheat to theGlen- 

. garry Mills here, that tested 02, and 
rproved the best sample •oenved Ihis 

Rev. i)) ■ ^acLaren 
to, formerly pastor 

M.A., of Toron 
ojt the Presbyter 

Last month will go on record as a 
very cold one. It was zero weather 
many days and as a result the coal 
bills were much higher than for the 
month of December which was a very 
light month. It went as low as 26 
below zero. We may add that consider 
able stormy weather is billed for this 
month. \ 

/ • • • 

The News has been request<jd to pub- 
lish in its personal columns announce- 
ments of "At Homes," re^ption days, 
etc. All ladies. who desire to , have 
their day announced will kindly send 
in their cards to the News office, and 
the News wall list all these announce- 
ments and publish them in advance of 
the event, 'pie News will also wef- 
come other society netvs and items of 
a personal nature. 

A big New York manufacturing 
concern has decided almost wholly to 
confine its advertising to the . news- 
papers, having found by -^experience 
that they are the best medidm. The 
decision is a sensible one. Everybody 
roads the newspafiers these days, and 
the announcement.s in them are 
brought daily before the eyes of the 
public when in its most receptive 
mood. 

• * * 

For Several ^ears now the citizens 
liave tolerated the tin pan apology 
that occupies the low’er of the Fire 
Hall as a bell. 'I'here are a number of 
dinner bells in town that can be heard 
far more distinctly, therefore, it is 

The Kingston Standard ^ay* editor- 
ially The government hà»; dodo well 
to adopt W. F. Maclean’s reiohition 

J providing for the expansion and 
^tension of the parcel post system. The 

parcel post has been a success vLer- 
ever it has been tried—in Europe and 
even in Auatralm and New Zealand— 
and it certainly should succeed lo- e. 
With it in force, the express oomj nmes 
will probably decide to be a little bit 
more reasonable in their ra*4ist. It is 
high time. 

While engaged with several others in 
gelling out timber and logs for the J. 
T. Schell Co. in the bush, the proper- 
ty of D. B. McI.eod, C’aledouia, John 
F., a son of Mr. Mai. F. McCrimmon, 
on Wedi^sday morning of last week, 
had the mi^forlpne^xo. sustain, a severe 
fracture of his loft leg. The injured 
young man was almost immediately 
removed to his ^father's home, at Cot- 
ton Beaver, where, under the profes- 
sional skill of Dr. Stewart of Dunveg- 
an, he is now making good headway 
towards recovery. 

Church of Alexandria, will give an ; high time that our city fathers wake 
illustrated lecture in the MacLareii 
Hall, on Monday evening, Feb. 12th. 
Mr. MacLaren’s many friends will wel- 
come him on his first visit to the 
town since his departure three years 
ago. 

The official opening of the Ontario 
Sew York, by the Fire Commissioners. Legislature by Hie' Honor Governor 

Gibson, took place with all eclat, Wed 
The Presbytery of Glengarry met in 

Maxville on Tuesday morning. The call 
hrom Ounvegan to Rev. Mr. Morrison 
0t SoutlT Mountain was sustained and 
provisional arrangements were made 
lor his induction. 

* * ,* 
The students of the Cornwall Com- 

mercial College will (hold their annual 
'■'At Home" next Friday evening, Feb, 
I6th, in the Music Hall, Cornwall, It 
gives promise of bening an elaborate 
•ntertainment. 

• • • 

'The iron bounties are-^ot only to be 
restored, but they are to be increased. 
Those big Montreal subscriptions to 
turn the Grits out of office ,must }x^ 
reimbursed. 

Guelph Mercury "A good way fo»' 
merchants to keep people from shop- 
mg out of town is to show through 
their advertisements the advantage of 
shopping at home." Precisely what 
Alexandria's enterprising business men 
should do. « 

nesday afternoon, and by the begin- 
ning of next week the members will 
have gotten doxvp to business. Mr. 
Hugh Munro, M.P.P., left Tuesday 

' evening. 

I A lady lost a gold watch tViday ev- 
ening while returning from ihe Alex- 
ander Rink to her domicile. A three 
line typewritten notice was displayed 
by the News advising the public of the 
loss and inside of an hour 

, was returned to its owner 
youth who was lucky enough 'to find 
it, was a couple of dollars richer. It 
pays to advertise. 

up to the necessity of installing 
bell of such proportions thai when 
toned for-a fire if will be heard at 
the remotest confines of the town. 

A commission is at’ work at pre- 
sent looking into the whole mal ter 
of charitable institutions in ' Ontario 
and it is proposed to co-ordinaie all 
the various organizations to ,-irevent 
anything like overlapping. This is 
of interest to Brockville as . it is ex- 
pected that in a short 'ime wrrk 
will be begun om the old .folks’ home 
to be built with thé money from, the 
late Senator Pulford’s handsoiie be- 
quest. 

The issuance of the writ for South 
Renfrew is a matter of congratulation 
for the respectable eleme^^in the Bor- 
den Cabinet and a just rebuke tv> Dr. 
Reid who had been boasting that this 
bye-election would not be. pulled off 
for weeks yet. It promises to be a 
short, sharp fight. So much i >o V*ft- 
ter. 

At Wednesday evenifig’s euchre in 
Alexander Hall, the winners were ’— 

, Ladies, Mesdames H, Beauchamp, .1. 
the watch | R. McMaster. GenMemon—C.apt. J. A. 

and the | Gillies and Mr. A. Cameron. J'be lad- 
ies of the 0. Society wish (o thenk 
the donors of the prizes. l'hé next 
euchre will be held on the evening of 
Shrove Tuesday, that is the day pre- 
ceding the opening of F/cni, and being 
the last entertainment of the kind, 
probably for several w^eks, should at- 
tract a very large attendance. 

Saturday'^ issue of the Ontario Ga- 

The annual convention of the j^tte announced the appointment oi 
r.f iU. A ilîoîro.. Alcxandcr A. MeUnnan of Lan- 

caster to the office of Clerk of the tario Branch of the Dominion Alliance 
will be held in Massey Hall, Toronto, 
on the I3ih, 14th, 15th and 16th of 
this month, at which there will be de- 
legates from every Provnnee in the Do 
minion. 

Ninth Division Court of Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry, succeeding the 
late Mr. D. C. McRae. Mr. McLennan 
is in every way qualified for the posi- 
tion and his many friends will heart- 

The Dominion of Ca’nada Gazette hrCj'.y 
its last issue m the. list of appoint- wlectmn for the office 
ments in the Canadian Militia had the 
{ollowing : "69th Stormont and Glen4 
garry lEtogiment. To bé Signalling Of- 
ficer (provisionally) : Lieutenant M. L 
Shepherd, vice Provisional Lieute^nt 
L.O.G. Poole who Is retired. liOth 
November, 19U."' 

9 9 9 
An exchange says the biggest trust 

in the world is the country newapajmr. 
it trusts everyone, .gets oussea for 
trusting, mistrusted for ouss^g, and 
if it busts for trusting gets Cussed for 
busting. There is only one way to 
bust this trust—pay your subscrip.ion 
tiriotly in advance. 

• • • 

The Military Gazette announces the 
re-organization of the 66th Grenville 
Regiment, Lisgar Rifies. This corps 
veil known to the rank and ^e of the 
59th as for years at annual training 
the two regiments have occupied ad- 
joining lines, was disbanded last year 
on account of its very poor showing. 
It is being re-org^nized this year with 
Col. Rankin in co(mmand, and there is 
every ' promise of the Regiment pro- 
ceeding to camp in .June next :«t full 
itrength. 

About 12.30 a.m. Tuesday, ilia com- 
bined shop and dwelling house, owned 
and occupied by Madame (orrierc,and 
&>cated immediately south of the G. 
T. R. tracks, at the station here, as 
discovered on fire. An alarm was rung 
in and the fire brigade promptly res- 
ponded but as the building was a 
frame one, and the contents. of the 
store, to an extent of an inflammable 
character, the flames had made such 
headway that their, efforts were main- 
ly dirècted to confining the trouble to 
whore it originated. While it is not 
definitely ^ttled what caused the fire 
R is ihoughft to have had He origin 
from an overhoatf.'d furnace. The house 
was not merely a complete loss but 
the contents with few exc<^)tions os 
well, however both house and stock 
carried insurance which will material- 
ly temper tJw- loss. 

Between and three o’clock Sat- 
urday afternoon, smoke was " noticed 
issuing from the upper storeys of the 
Commercial Hotel, and an alarm was 
immediately rung in. 'The brigade soou 
had three steeams playing on the 
which was found to have made some 
headway in the two upper storeys 
having originated apparently in a cup- 
board where a lot of odds and ends 
had been stored, located on the second 
floor. it took less than an hour 
to subdue the flames, the house was 
badly'damaged both by fire and wa- 
ter. Mr. Gilraour* having rented the 

The I.adies AHnr Society, St. Cathe-' 
rine’.s Churoh, Greenfield, are to be con 
gratulated upon the successful* euchre 

I given under their auspices in theTown- 
! ship Hall, of that village, on Friday 
* evening last. Thère were upwards of 
I thirty tables and those attending en- 
I tere<l very enthusiastically into the 
evening's entertainment. The prize- 
wimicrs were : Mr. John McIntosh and 
Miss M. McDougald. At the conclusion 
of the play tasty refreshmonfis .were 
ser\*ed. 

lower portion of lue hotel, had left for | ’’""g over-hauled, _. ' . . . rtr cI«.iTT«a. nr r^rmirwi. »q thn CASP 
Ottawa a couple of days previous but 

Hie loss sustained, no doubt, is cover- 
ed by insurance. 

I or cleaned, or repaired, as the qase 
be. Y^ou will make no mistake 

Report received at the Grand Trunk 
Pacific headquarters regarding track 
Ijung on the new line in Western 
Canada up to December 2nd, shows 
the progress made. On the main line 
the end of track has now reached 
1057.6 miles West of Winnipeg. On 
the Alberta Coal branch, which is be- 
ing built from Bickerdike into the 
Brazeau Coal fields, ilu* track has 
reached mile 21.4 south of Bickerdike. 
On the Tolfield Calgary Branch the 
steel has been laid 10.5.3 miles south 
of Tolfield. On the Young Prince wl- 
bert Branch the end of track is at mile 
67.3 north of Young. The entire por- 
tion of tlie branch between Melville 
and Ri>gina has been completed, a 
mileage of 98,4. 'Phe 52 miles on the 
Melville Vanora Branch has also been 
completed. On the Moose Jaw Bran^ 
between Regina and Moose Jaw, track 
has been 1.1 miles west of Regina. 
On the Mountain Division steel has 
been laid to the mouth of Tunn**!! at 
mile 10-1 east of Prince Rupert. 

Euchre*Party, Alexander Hall, 
Tuesday, Feb. 20th. Admis- 
sion 25c. 

Quite elaborate arrangements are 
being tnadc for the deputation from the 
Ontario Good Roads Association, which 
is- to interview Premier Borden on Feb* 
ruary 9th in an e^rt to secure a Fed- 
wal grant for go<^ roads, 

Alzoady the county oouncilgi through- 
out the Province have named seventy 
delegates, and the rest are appointing 
oth« representatives this week. Spec* 
iaî cars will leave Toronto on the 
night of the 7th. 

■Thi» deputation will be accompanied 
by similar bodies from the Ontario 
Motor League, the Toronto Board of 
Trade and the Canadian Manufacturers 
Association, all of whom will join in 
advancing good roads. 

y Canada in 1911 had XI mcrge.'s, ac 
cording to the Moupta^ 'nmes. Tlic 
authorized capital involved m 39 of 
these amounts to 8344,000,000. Such 
mergers are inevitable, are in line with 
modem progress and ought economic- 
ally save much waste and duplication. 
But under present practices they are 
generally hugely over-capitaUzed. 
Usually also a big merger implies a 
a certain dé^ee of trade monopoly, 
and so long as human nature is what 
it is, any kind of monopoly needs a 
certain amount of careful watching. 
Monopoly is to commerce what auto- 
cracy is to government; either may be 
just» and amiable, but the tendency is 
the other way .—Ex change. 

A two day apple packing Course, un 
der the auspices of the OntarioDepart- 
ment of Agriculture, has been arrang- 
ed for by. Mr. N, 1). McKenzie, dis- 
trict re))rpsôntatîvi'. It will be held irf 
the Public Hnll,^ummer.stown, onMon 
day and Tuesday, Fob. ]9lh and 20th, 
and Mr. W. F. Kydd of Simcoe, will 
be the chief lecturer and instructor. 
I'heve will be two sessions on the first 
day at 1.30 and 8 o’clock, and one 
session on the succee<lidg day, opening 
at 1.311. Everybody wz-lcom**. 

The Watford Guido-Advocate in a 
recent issue contained the following 
pointed remark on' shbscriptions. The 
Gazette’s experience is again verified. 
We hope those in arrears to us will 
inwardly digest the article and shell 
out. wish to confide a secret tb 
our readers. It is this :—If a man 
pays his sub.scription to the home 
weekly promptly in advance, and 
every thing is favorable, the publisher 
will probably make 10 or 15 per cent, 
profit on that dollar. If it is not 
paid promptly, and he has to spend 
someiliing for postage, etc., he doe.s 
not make more than 5c. profit on each 
subscription, and sometimes, if it is 
a year or two behind, ho makes less 
than nothing. The big city papers 
don’t make anything on their sub- 
scriptions, but their advertising rates 
are high and they come out alright. 
The home paper is : the same price 
now that it was when butter was 10c. 
a lb. and eggs 8c. a dozen, and if you 
ever hear of an editor getting rich, 
lay it down as a sure thing that he 
didn't accumulate it from the profits 
of his subscription list." 

. • • • 

Dr. D. G., Meijennan, late <J M.aviin- 
town, is here at present the guest of 
his brother. Dr. K. McLennan. For 
close upon a quarter of a f-entiry the 
genial Doctor labored skilfully and 
faithfully in that portion 'cf <**na.*lot- 
tenburgh and vicinity, and it was net 
to be surprised at that prior to his 
departure from their midst Ills .old 
time friends and admirers gave tang- 
ible evidence of their striking* regard 
for Dr. McLennan as a friend and tlieir 
appreciation of his skillfulness as a 
physician. St. Andrew’s Hall, Mnitin- 
town, was, therefore, recently the 
scene of the farewell gathering at 
which Rev. J. B. McLeod presided.The 
Rev. gentleman in a masterly way 
voiced the sentiments of th.>se pu-srnt 
when he expressed the deep sorrow en- 
terlained by all at Dr. McLennan's de- 
parture from* Martintown,. after which 
Mr. J. J. McCallum presented the 
guest of the evening with a solid lea- 
ther suit and travelling case combin- 
ed. Dr. McLennan feelingly replied 
thanking ther people and expressing hjs 
appreciation of the kindly sentiments 
uttered by the chairman and for the 
very handsome dnd useful gift they, in 
their generositv% had given him. Sev- 
eral othec prominent residents of the 
town and vicinity also added their 
quota of praise and good will, which 
was interspersed with vocal and in- 
strumental music. The evening was 
brought to a close shortly after eleven 
o'clock by singing God Save the King. 

Ulghlanil Concert 
A concert, under the auspices of the 

Highland Society, will be given in Mc- 
Leod's Hall, Dunvegan. on Friday ev- 
ening, Feb. 16th. 

The programme will consist of bag- 
pipe selections, Gaelic and English 
songs. Highland fling and sword danc- 
ing, comic dialogues and songs by 
outside and local talent, and a Gaelic 
address by Dr. D. D. AtcDonald, Alex- 
andria. 

Doors open at 7 o'clock. 

Concert to T>egin at 8 o'clock. 

Lost \ 
Will the person who by mistake took 

a pair of gentlemen's overshoes from 
Alexander Hall on Wednesday evening 
kindly return same to News office. 3-1 

This is not a busy time of year with 
most people. Therefore it is a rime 
probably when you can conveniently 

returned to town Sunday momm,. • rLvlngTwUh'Mr’r H. Cuddon. 

He realizes the importance of giving 
I the utmost satisfaction in this depart. 
I ment of his business, and Mr. Cuddon 
I employs none but expert workmen 
^liom he can trust to handle a delicate 
walcli inteliitrcntly and carefully. 

s • • 
'I'he regular meeting of tlie '^'own 

C-ouncil was held on Monday evening, 
Feb. 5tly. All members present except 
Councillors Macdonell and Dapraito. 
Accounts v/ei-e passed amounting to 
8553. 'I'he clerk wds instructed to pur- 
chase from the Consolidated Rubber 
Co., 150 feet "Patrol" brand hose to 
meet tla- rc^juiremenis of the Under- 

'writers Association, also six {wiirs fire- 
men’s luîots and thn>e firemen’s coats. 
A license to keep a pool room was 

■ granted to Mr. .Alexander Grant, ar., 
for 1912. By-laws were passes! ap- 

' pointing Osias Seguin poundki'cper for 
the north side of the River Garry am) 

I .\. Marleau for the south side. Pounds 
'for said divisions to be upon the pro- 
' parties occupied by the said Osias .^^e^ 
gnin and A. Marleau. I'he clerk was 

I authorized to enter into a contract 
' with .A. Markson for 400 cord» of 
wood, namely, 200 cords maple and 
besch, to )>e 90 per cent maple and 
10 per cent beech, and 200 cords soft 
wood. Mr. Alex, ^loode was re ap- 
pointed ca.r»>taker at Fire Hall. 

Houses to Let 
In the vicinity of the O.T.R. station 

Alexandria, two dwelling houses. For 
terms and other particulars apply’ to 
R. H. Proctor, ..Union Bank of Can- 
ada, Alexandria. ' 3-2 

Si nation Wanted 
Englishman, age 28, dull of hearing, 

but good worker. Four years present 
situation, ti^ed to horses, cattle, etc., 
wants job on farm. State wages gi\*- 
en. . Prefer to work for man similarly 
afflicted. Address James Highdale, 
Lancaster P.O., Ont. o..> 

^'1 — = 

Card of Thanks. 
To the Editor of the News: 

Dear —We the undersigned wish 
through the columns-of your paper to 
return our sincere thauks to our many 
friends and neighbors for their kind- 
ness and sympathy shown us during 
the illness and death of our brfoved 
daughter Rose Anna. 

Mr, and Mrs. T. I.acroix. 
Passifem, February 6th, 1912. 

Auction Sales 
At 6-4th Lochiel, on Tuesday, Peb. 

20th, 1912, farm stock, implements and 
household furniture ; D, McCuaig, 
auctioneer; Alex. E. Dewar, prop. 

At 34 in the 7th Kenyon, Tuesday, 
February 13th, Farm Stock and 'Im- 
plements Alex. A. McDougall, Auct- 
ioneer, D. J. Robwrtson, Agent Char- 
les R. Sinclair, Prop. 

•'di 

"I was Crippled, 
could hardly walk 
and had to Crawl 
down stairs »t times on niy haiuis 
ïiid knees. My doctor told me I 
I.Lid an acute attack of inflammatory 
djeumatism. I was in tlie hospital 
• >r weeks, but was scarcely able to 
..alk when I left it. I read about 

Dr. Miles’ Nervine 
■oujrl'.t a hott’e and began to get 

- -'rter from rbc start, and for the 
si\ iruiiKli.s I have had scarcely 
p:rdi an-,! am ."iWe to walk as 

ell as ever.” J.H. S.ANDERS, 
P. 1). box 5, Rocka^ay, N. J. 
hew medicines are of any henciit 

;r rheumatism, but Mr. Sanders 
•hs plainly what Dr. Miles’ Re- 
torativc Nervine did for it. One 
uincc of salicylate of soda added to 
me bottle of Nervine makes an ex- 

ilent remedy for rheumatism, 
■ hich is now known to be a nerv- 

ous disease and therefore subject to 
the influence of a medicine that acts 
tiirough the nerves, as does 

Dr. Miles’ Nervine 
.Sufterers from rheumatism seldom 
fail to find relief in the use of 
Dr. Miles’ Nervine, with salicylate 
of soda. 

So<d uad^r • Maures 
the retufn of th«>rtg* of the flioi bottle 
if it teilo to Iboflont. At aH O<^g0ists. 
MILKS MBDICAL Terente, Cen. 

UK RAILWAY 
ItIV SYSTEM 

Hardi Gras CarDifal, 
QUEBEC ,CITY, 

Feb. 16th to 20th, ’12 

Lowest one way first class fare for 
round trip, going Feb. 15tb to 18th, 
return limit Fob. 22rd, 1912. 

For further particulars apply to 

Geo. W. Shepherd, 
Aflent, Alexandria 

Fanub for Sale 
One hundred acree, mileo weot ol 

Glen Robertson, 80 acres ploughed 
land, balance bush and pasture. A 
good house and two frame barns on 
property which is for sale or to rent. 

One hundred acres of land, 1st Con-, 
cession of Kenyon, owned by the late 
Mr. Pilon, good buildings thereon. Be- 
tween 46 and 50 acres ploughed, bal- 
ance bush and pasture. Price 81300. 
A snap for quick purchaser. 

Lot No. 6 in the 1st Kenyon, con- 
taining 70 acres, 40 or 45 of which is 
ploughed. -Good buildings thereon. 
Ih:ice 81300, 

About 40 acrea, miles east of Alex 
andria, first-dass land, a fine brld: 
house and excellent buildings thereon. A 
capital bargain. 

Lot 13 in the 1st Kenyon, 4 miles 
hx>m the thriving town of Alexan- 

dria, 120 acres, 90 under cuitivatios 
remainder bush and pasture. Excdlmt 
buildings thereon. Price of prop^tj- 
for quick sale 83000. 

For terms, etc., apply to 
J. J. MCDONALD. 

Real Estate Agent, 
.Alexandria. Ont. 

Help Wanted 
A general servant for family of.four \ 
i a small flat. Fare paid to Mont- Î 

real. Wages 810.00 per month. Apply 
2123 Esplanade Ave., Montreal, Que. 
3-1 

'Lr 

NOW 18 THE TIME : 
To place your order for an In 
cubator. Don’t wait till April or 
May, order now; you don’t have 
to pay for it any sooner, and you 
have the opportunity ^ to become 
familiar with the machine before 
putting it in actual use. 

If you wait till May to order, you 
run a chance of having to wait a 
couple of weeks for delivery, there- 
by losing valuable time. 

Let us show yo.u the superior 
points of the Peerless Incubator, 
and also explain the easy payment 
plan on which these machines,are 
sold. ■ 

COWAN’S 
Next the Post Oîîicc 

■+++ 

THE 
Mailed Weekly to Any Address in Canada 
from Now Until february 1st, IBIS, for 

ONLY ONE DOLLAR 

McLElSTER'S 
C fl Ü G H 
BIISIH 

for 

Coagbs, Colds, 
Hoarseaess, Sore 

îliroat&yoDcMtis 
1 Perfectly safe ter 
j Chlldien. Ilhis Pre- 
I preparation does not 
I contain any Opiates 
) or Narcotics. 

( DOSE—One or two J 
( teaspooufnls every 3 f 
I or 4 hours. Children \ 
yin proportion to age. J 

DOSE~Uu© .a deux J 
cnillereee a thé prise 3 ] 

, ou 4 heures. Pour les y 
onfants suivant l’âge. 

JolSljcLÉSiRi 
Manufaotoring 

Obemist, 
ALEXANDSU, ONT, J 

February 9th, 1912. 
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iSWrt Sale 
ADVERTISED LAST WEEK 
GOES MERRILY ON. 

'Many have called, and recognizing 
the good values offered have laid in 
a supply—for mind you, there isn’t 
a poor shirt in the lot. 
If you haven’t been in yet. it wilf 
pay you to come atV.once, before 
they’re all picked up 
Next week will be the last chance to 
get any of these splendid shirts at 
present prices. 
These shirts comprise SOFT FRONT 

or NEGLIGEE without collar—many 
of them being in the popular coat 
style—and OUTING SHIRTS with 
regular and reversible collars 
The sizes run from 14 to 17. and 
range in price from 85c to $2 50. 
We are offering you 

All 85c. Shirts for 65c. 
" 1.25 " " 96c. 
" 1.35, 1.50, 2.00, and 

2.50 Shirts for 1.15 
.\ct uow 1 If hot "perfectly satis- 
fied after getting home and ex- 

_ _ajainiug same thoroughly, bring 
back and get your money. 

WIU J. SIMPSON 
I ALEXANDRIA. J 


